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Wageningen / Delft,
The Netherlands

1.

A cyclic cause-and-effect relation existsbetween
methanogenesis and lipid hydrolysis: Athigh lipid levels,
lipids inhibit methanogenesis. Inthe absenceof
methanogenesis, complete lipid degradation doesnot
occur. Hence, lipids will inhibit their ownhydrolysis (this
dissertation).

2.

The necessary low pH for aneffective co-precipitation of
fish proteins and lipids cannot beachieved inthe first step
of a two-step UASBsystem treating fish wastewater (this
dissertation).

3.

Based on the nature of LCFAs andthe adsorption theory
on LCFA inhibition it canbe stated that a LCFA only
becomes inhibitory whentheir concentration exceedstheir
aqueous solubility andthe inhibitory effect is greater at
higher LCFA levels.
Demeyer D. I. and Henderickx H. K. (1967). The effect ofC18
unsaturated fatty acids on methane production invitroby mixed rumen
bacteria. Biochem. Biophys.Acta., 137,484-497.

4.

Theuse of abiodegradability constant for animal manure
based onm3CH4per gVSwillresultinanoverestimationof
thepredictedmethaneemissionwhenlesspre-acidified
manure isinvolvedascomparedtothatusedforthe
determination oftheconstant.
DerikxP.J. L.,Wfflers H. C. andtenHaveP.J. W. (1994)Effect ofpHon
thebehaviourofvolatilecompoundsinorganicmanuresduringdrymatter
determination. Bioresource Technology, 49, 41-45.

5.

It ishighly recommendableto consider the application of decentralised instead of centralised systems for the treatment of
industrial wastewater's, although combined industrial
wastewater's might becomebetter treatable.
BozinisN.A., AlexioI. E. andPistikopoulosE. N. (19%) Amathematical
modelfortheoptimaldesignandoperationofanaerobic co-digestionplant.
Wat. Sci.Technoi,34,383-392.

6.

There is so much the anaerobic microbial ecosystem can
teach the stubborn human society: e.g., the ability to sustain
each other's race.

7.

Constant threat makes one an expert on it, else oneperils.

8.

Living inanother country is like opening one's windows. We
discover many interesting things about the country's culture
and ours.

9.

A modern-time expression of disgust is: "The network is
down!". Onthe other hand, "Oh what arelief!".

10.

In order to accomplish more human dignity in our society,
women instead of men should predominate in ruling
positions.
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Chapter 1

1. Fishery Industry inthe Philippines
Fishery industry isanimportantcomponentofthePhilippineeconomy.Itprovideslivelihood
to about 5% of the national labor force (Aprieto 1995), contributes about 5% to the gross
national products (BFAR Reports 1985-1993, BAS 1992), and provides a major protein
source in the Filipino diet (Palomares et al. 1986). The annual volume of fish exports
increased from 65,000 MT in 1979 to 164,000 MT in 1993,worth 500million US$(BAS
1988, BFARReports 1985-1993). ThePhilippines isamongthetop 15fish producers inthe
world (Aprieto 1995). It producesca. 1.9 million MTfinfishes and0.4 millionMTaquatic
invertebrates annually (BAS 1993).
Fishprocessing, whichdealswithnotonlyfinfishes butalsoaquaticinvertebrates, isamajor
food processing industry inthePhilippines. There areabout 140companiesengaged inboth
fish processing and export (DTI 1994). Some of these companies are involved in fish
canning, which is a rather new technology in the country. The first fish cannery in the
Philippines was established in 1977 (Aprieto 1995). At present, there are about 30 fish
canning factories, mostly located in Metro Manila, 15 of which (4 in Metro Manila and
Luzon provinces, 4 intheVisayas islands, and 7 inMindanao) areproducers and exporters
of canned tuna. These tuna canners, combined, can process at least 100,000 MT raw fish
annually (DTI 1989, DTI 1994, Aprieto 1995).
2. Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Processing and Waste Generation
2.1. Fish and Aquatic Invertebrate Processing
Processing schemes for fishes and aquatic invertebrates, raw materials, source of utility
water, and unitprocesses vary betweenplants. Theprocesses inothercountries for themost
commonly canned fishery products, e.g. tuna, salmon, sardines, blue crab, clam, oyster,
shrimp, squid, lobster, and catfish are discussed in Edwards et al. (1981), Nair (1990),
Veiga etal. (1994), and Wheaton and Lawson (1985).
In the Philippines, most of the fish processing industries are generally small-scale and
situated in coastal areas. The methods of processing at small-scale industries vary between
different regions. The common processes are drying, fermenting, canning, and smoking.
About 46% of the totalfishcatch is dried in about 660plants in the country (Palomareset
al. 1986). The canning of fish and invertebrates is done by both small- and large-scale
industries. The canned fishes are tunas (Thunnus albacares,Thunnus obesus, Euthynnus
pelamis), sardines (Sardinella sp.), mackerel (Scombersp.), milkfish (Chanos chanos), and
roundscad(Decapterusmacrosoma)[Aprieto 1995;Palomaresetal.1986; survey,thisstudy],
while the canned invertebrates include shrimps (Penaeus spp.) and squids (Loligospp.).
Canned tuna is mainly exported (55,000 MT export in 1993, NSO 1993) while canned
sardines and mackerels are mainly for the local market.
Thecanning operations for tuna inMetroManila, Philippines, insequential order (Fig. 1.1A), are thawing, eviscerating, pre-cooking, cooling, cleaning (removing dark meat, skins,
bones, fins, andtails), slicing, manualormechanicalpackingincans, additionof ingredients
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such as salt, oil, or sauce, can seaming, cooking by exhausting, washing, labelling and
packing. For canning sardines, mackerels, or roundscads, the process scheme (Fig. 1.1-B)
issimilar tothat of tunaexcept thatthethawed fish iscleaned, cutto remove head andtail,
eviscerated, washed with brine, and arranged in cans before pre-cooking. These process
schemesare similar tothose reported byEdwards etal. 1981,Nair 1990, andWheatonand
Lawson 1985.
2.2. Fish Balance
The finished-product: raw-material ratio in the processing of fishes or invertebrates varies
according to species. Hence, the amount of generated solid wastes also varies accordingly.
Thetotalwastepercentage(i.e. theweightpercentofrawfish orinvertebratethatisremoved
during the processing) is 15for herring; 30for mackerels, e.g.jack andPacific mackerels;
30-33 for salmons, e.g. chinook, chum, pink, sockeye, and silver salmons; 40 for tuna
species;45for sardines;65for clams;75for musselsoroysters; 80for shrimpsorlobsters;
and 73-86 for crabs, e.g. king, blue, or Dungenese crabs (Wheaton and Lawson 1985). In
tunacanning, thewastepercentagesare 10-15%inevisceration, 26-27% inpre-cooking, 1819% inthe removal ofdarkmeat, head andbone, and 1-6% towastewater stream (Edwards
etal. 1981). For sardine canning, the wastepercentages are about 33%due to fish cutting
andevisceration, 18%inpre-cooking, and4% towastewater stream (Edwards etal. 1981).
Fromthesefishbalances,thefishweightlosttothewastewaterinafactory havingacapacity
of 100MTrawfishperdayis 1-6 MTperday. Thisamountisequivalenttoapollutionload
of 600-4000 kg COD.d"1, considering the lipid and protein contents offishparticles.
2.3. By-Products and Solid Waste Utilization
Solid wastes in fish processing can be used as raw material for the production of the
following:
• protease (Reece 1988),
• oil for pharmaceutical purposes (Pigott 1996),
• lubricants (Pigott 1996),
• protein hydrolysate as animal feed supplement (Vega and Brennan 1988),
• protein extract for culture media preparation (Brett Borup and Fenhaus 1990),
• carotenoid astaxanthin for diet formulation (Chen and Meyers 1982, Raa and Hansen
1983),
• chitin and chitosan (Johnson and Peniston 1982) ascoagulants, and
• fish meal as animal feed (Johnson and Gallanger 1984, Milazzo 1983).
InthePhilippines, someofthesesolidsareprocessed intofishmealandfermented fish sauce
orpaste ineitherthesamefishprocessingplantoranotherfactory (surveys infish canneries,
this study). The research inthe country on fish wasteutilization includes
• production of chitin from crustacean shells, cuttlefish, and squid (Aquaculture Watch
1987);
• purification of fish oil for pharmaceutical use (surveys in fish canneries, this study;
ITDI-DOST 1993);
• productionoffishproteinconcentratefrom thepre-cooking stepintunacanning(ITDIDOST 1993);and
• production of food flavors from waste shrimp heads and shells (DOST 1990).
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Chapter 1

2.4. Fish Processing Wastewater Characteristics
The volume and concentration of thewastewater from fish canneries vary between different
plants, depending on the composition of the raw fish and additives used, e.g. brine, oil,
tomato sauce, the unit processes, and the source of processing water. The volume of
wastewater produced in the canning of tuna and sardines is 14-22 m3 per MT of raw fish
(Table 1.1). Inthecanning oftuna, thewastewater isgenerated fromfishthawing,washing,
and eviscerating, cooling and washing of fish and cans after precooking and cooking, and
clean-upofworkingareas(surveysinfish canneries,thisstudy). Insomefactories, theBOD
and COD (biological and chemical oxygen demand, respectively) loads mainly come from
the pre-cooking step (Nair 1990). In the Philippines, the fishjuice from this step is sentto
other factories for the production of protein concentrates and fish sauce.
To characterize (Table 1.1), the maincomponents offishprocessing wastewaters are lipids
and proteins, except inmussel processing in whichcarbohydrates comprise amajor fraction
of the total COD. In most of the other species, carbohydrate COD is very low. The low
carbohydrate levels in the wastewater can be expected considering that the raw fish
constituents are mainly proteins and lipids. Incomparison, the lipid COD inthe wastewater
from the processing of finfishes is higher than that of invertebrates. The levels of total,
soluble, and suspended CODvary largelybetween factories andfishtypes. TheBOD5level
is 52-87% of the total COD. The temperature of fish processing wastewaters is hardly
reported. Wastewaters from mussel processing plants are at extremely high temperatures,
e.g. 80-90°C (Lema et al. 1987) because they mainly come from the steam-opening of
mussel valves. In the fish processing plants visited in the Philippines, the wastewater is
normally atambienttemperatures, 26-30°C.ThepHvaluesofthecombined wastewater, i.e.
the mixture of wastewater streams from different plant operations, are between4.2 and 7.9
(Table 1.1). Insomemanufacturing plants, tuna ispeeledusing sodium hydroxide (Veigaet
al. 1994). The pH of the effluent from this process is high, e.g. 10.4 (Veiga etal. 1994).
Fish processing wastewaters also contain sea salts, e.g. CI", Na1", K+, Ca2+, and Mg+,
especially when sea water isused in the processing and/or when the raw material contains
substantial amount of saline water as in the case of mussels. The ion levels are in the
following ranges(ing.l 1 ):0.45-16.0CI",0.087-2.51S042-S,0.004-0.60P043-P,and0.0046.90 NH4~-N.Thewastewater from thebriningprocesshasanextremely highCI'level, e.g.
65g.l'.

3. Fish Processing Wastewater Treatment
Fish processing wastewaters are generally treated using either physical-chemical methods,
biological methods, or acombination thereof. Physical-chemical methods include
• dissolved air flotation, DAF (Brett Borup and Fenhaus 1990, Iggleden and Van Staa
1984, Litchfield 1980, Litchfield 1983), in some cases withaddition of polymersand
either alum or CaCl2;
• sedimentation with the aid of coagulants or flocculants such as CaCl2, FeCl3, FeS04,
Fe2(S04)3 (Litchfield 1983), carrageenan, alginate (Kitabayashi 1983a, Kitabayashi
1983b), chitosan (Milazzo 1983, Johnson and Gallanger 1984), polyaerylie acid
(Hozumi 1988, Nagamine 1986), and alum (Hozumi 1988);
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• adjustment of pHto 3-5.9 using hydrochloric acid, in somecases, withheating at6580°C to improve the recovery of soluble proteins (Civit et al. 1982, Fukuda and
Nakatani 1979, Shimizu and Nishioka 1979);
• electrolysis (Litchfield 1980);
• hydrocyclones (Johnson and Lindley 1982);and
• membranebased methods suchasultrafiltration, reverseosmosis, anduseof activated
carbon filters (McComis and Litchfield 1985, McComis and Litchfield 1986, Miyata
1984, Watanabe 1985, Welsh and Zall 1984).
Sedimentation, DAF, andpHadjustment areusuallyemployed aspre-treatment steps.Since
electrolysis, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, and use of hydrocyclones are relatively
expensive, these methodsareused whentherecovered fish proteinsand oilscanberecycled
in fish processing or converted to valuable by-products.
In integrated fish wastewater treatment systems, the above physical and chemical methods
areemployed incombinationwithbiologicalprocesses.Insomecases,anaerobicandaerobic
processes areapplied inseries (Frankel and Phongsphetraratana 1986, Okubo 1984a, Okubo
1984b). The aerobic treatment methods for fish processing wastewater are activated sludge
methods (Guida andKugelman 1988,Kobayashi etal. 1985, Nakamura 1986, Okuboetal.
1980), aeratedtanks(AguiarandSant'Anna 1988,Wheatonetal. 1984),andtrickling filters
(Battistoni etal. 1992,Verscharen 1989)whiletheanaerobicmethodsapplied onlaboratory
and/or pilot plant scale tofishprocessing wastewaters are the following:
• Central activity digester (CAD, Mendez et al. 1992): a reactor made up of two cocentriccylinders:theinfluent goestotheinnercylinderwhichisequipped withamixer
while the effluent flows upward through the outer cylinder.
• Anaerobic filter: a reactor packed with filter media (clay, polystyrene, stone, or
polyvinyl chloride) through which wastewater flows upward, e.g., upflow anaerobic
filters (UAForAF, Balsev-Olesenetal. 1990,Hudsonetal. 1978,Lemaetal.1987,
Prasertsan et al. 1994) or downward, e.g., downflow stationary fixed film (DSFF,
Veiga et al. 1992). The microorganisms in the reactor exist both as attached to the
filter media and partly asunattached floes.
• Upflow anaerobic sludgeblanket reactor (UASB,Boardmanetal. 1995,Sandbergand
Ahring 1992): a reactor composed of adigestion zone in which well-settling bacterial
aggregates develop and a settling zone in which biogas is collected, sludge separates
from the effluent and falls back to the digestion zone.
• Anaerobic fluidized bed (AFB, Balsev-Olesen et al. 1990): a reactor where biomass
exist both as attached to carrier materials and asunattached floes, in a bed fluidized
by high upflow velocity so that mixing inthe reactor is enhanced.
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Theperformance ofthedifferent anaerobicmethodsusedfor fish processingwastewatersare
shown in Table 1.2. Over 80% COD removal can be attained at organic loading rates
exceeding 6 kg COD.m"3.d in UASB (Sandberg and Ahring 1992), AF, and AFB reactors
(Balsev-Olesenetal. 1990,Lemaetal. 1987).However, cloggingproblemsareencountered
inoperatingmesophilicfilters athighloadingrates(Sotoetal. 1992).Toxicityeffects caused
by Na+ (Soto et al. 1993), CI" (Soto et al. 1991), S042 (Soto et al. 1991), and NH4+
(Mendez et al. 1992) are potential problems in anaerobic treatment of fish processing
wastewater. Nevertheless, therearepossibilitiesofovercomingtoxicity bysludgeadaptation
strategies. Ammonium, apotential inhibitorofmethanogenesis, isproducedduringdigestion
of fish proteins and non-protein nitrogen containing (NPN) compounds.
Fish processing wastewater treatment inthe Philippines
The results on wastewater treatment surveys in fish canning factories in Metro Manila are
summarized as follows. The employed pre-treatment methods are screening and
sedimentation. In some plants, chemical coagulants are used. The floating fats and oils in
settling tanksare separated from thewastewater. Thewastewater isthentreated viatrickling
filters, aeratedponds,ormethaneupflow reactors(MUR),i.e. reactorsinwhichsludgefrom
an external settler is recirculated. The wastewater from trickling filters or MURs is posttreated in sedimentation tanks or aerated lagoons.
Table 1.3: Composition of raw fish used for canning (g per 100g)
Fish

Proteins

Lipids

Carbohydrates

Ash

Water

Finfishes:
Herrings
Mackerels
Salmons
Sardines
Tunas

16 - 21 (18)®
19 - 21 (20)
20 - 29 (22)
18 - 20 (19)
23 - 25 (24)

5 - 14 (10)
5 - 14 (9)
3 - 10 (8)
4 - 16 (9)
1 - 7 (4)

0
0 - 5 (2.5)
0-3(1.5)
0
0 - 4 (2)

1.3 2.4
1.2 2.4
1.2 1.7
3
1.2 1.7

67 72 (70)
64 67 (66)
60 72 (69)
65 71 (69)
67 - 71 (69)

Invertebrates:
Clams
Crabs
Mussel'
Oysters
Shrimps
Scallops
Squids

8 - 14(11)
15 - 17 (16)
12
8 - 11 (10)
1 9 - 2 2 (20)
15 - 17 (16)
1 3 - 17(15)

0.8-2.7(1.3)
0 . 8 - 1.3 (1.1)
1.7
1 . 6 - 2 . 1 (1.8)
0.3 - 0.8 (0.6)
0.4 - 0.5 (0.6)
0 . 7 - 1.4(1.1)

2 - 5 . 1 (2.8)
0 - 0.6 (0.4)
4.5
4.8 - 5.8 (5.2)
0
2.6 - 2.9 (2.8)
0.6-6(3.8)

0.1
0.5
2.2
1.5
1.4
1.5
1.0

82
80
80
80
76
78
78

2.2
1.9
•2.2
•2.7
-2.6
-2.6

- 85 (83)
- 83 (81)
- 84 (82)
- 79 (77)
- 80 (79)
- 80 (79)

^"Values inparentheses are averages between different species: round, Atlantic, and Pacific herrings; Atlantic,
chub, horse, and Japanese horse mackerels; Atlantic, chinook, chum, pink, sockeye, and silver salmons;
Adriatic, Spanish, and Indian oil sardines; albacore, bluefin, skipjack, and yellowfin tunas; bean, surf, razor,
and softshell clams; king, blue, and Dunganese crabs; "blue mussel; common, Eastern, and Pacific oysters;
brown, pink, and white shrimps; bay and sea scallops; longfinned and Pacific squids. Source: Kinsella 1987.
Krvaric-Skare 1955, Spotte 1992, and Suzuki 1981
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4. Lipids and Proteins inFish
Lipidandproteincontentsinfishes andinvertebratesdependonspecies,size, age,theirfood
conditions,theirreproductivestage,i.e. whethertheyareharvested atpre-orpost-spawning
season, and part of the organism (Sikorski 1994a, Suzuki 1981). The composition of the
wastewater generated in the processing of fishes and invertebrates is expected to vary due
to these factors as well. The finfishes usually canned are composed of 16-25%proteins, 116% lipids, 0-5% carbohydrates, 1.2-3% inorganic substances, and 60-72% water (Table
1.3). Sardines, herrings, salmons, and mackerels, are among the fish groups that contain
relatively highpercentage lipids. The invertebrates contain less lipids (0.3-2.7%) andmore
water (76-85%).
Lipids
Lipidsarenormallyextracted from biologicaltissueswithnon-polarsolvents.Theycomprise
awiderange of macromolecules of different chemical structures, from the simplest fats and
oils to the more complex phospholipids. Fixed oils and fats are esters of glycerol and fatty
acids, e.g. mono-, di-andtriglycerides. Phospholipids areestersof glycerol incombination
with fatty acids, phosphoric acid, and nitrogenous compounds, usually choline or
ethanolamine. The more complex structures known as lipopolysaccharides and lipoproteins
are lipids covalently bound to polysaccharides and proteins, respectively.
The most commonly occurring lipids in nature are the triglycerides, also known as
triacylglycerolsorneutralfats. Atriglyceride iscomposed ofthreefatty acidslinkedbyester
bonds to the hydroxy1 groups of glycerol (Fig. 1.2). Fatty acids are composed of long,
mostly even-numbered chains of 12to 24carbon atoms, ending ina carboxyl group. They
vary in both chain length and degree of saturation of the alkyl chain. Saturated fatty acids
containonly singlebondswithinthealkylchain, whileunsaturated fatty acidscontainatleast
onedoublebond. Themoreunsaturated fatty acidsarethosethatcontainmoredoublebonds.
The fatty acid components of a triglyceride render the lipid its characteristics. The fluidity
of a lipid, hence its melting point, is determined largely by its degree of unsaturation, i.e.
the number of double bonds per unit mass. Fish lipids are more unsaturated than those of
mammalian fats (Spotte 1992).
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Figure 1.2: Examples of triglycerides: (a) tripalmityl glyceride, (b) l-palmityl,2-oleyl,3stearyl glyceride
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Proteins
Proteins arebiopolymers of amino acids that are linked by peptide bonds, the amino group
of one interacting with the carboxyl group of another (Fig. 1.3). They have an enormous
variety of structure since they have four orders of structure: primary - the amino acid
sequence; secondary - the regular arrangement maintained by H-bonding; tertiary -overall
folding of the molecule due to noncovalent forces, hydrophobic and ionic interactions, and
H-bonding; and quarternary - the association of several identical or non-identical chains.
Proteinshaveionizable groups:aminoacidsidechain,theN-andC-termini, andsometimes
other attached groups. The charge of eachparticular group, and hence, the net charge ofa
protein molecule, depends onthepKavalues of theionizablegroups inrelation tothepHof
the solution. At low pH, there are more positively-charged groups than negatively-charged
groups,whileathighpH,thenegatively-charged groupspredominate.ThepHatwhichthere
are equal numbers of positively- and negatively-charged groups, isknown asthe isoelectric
point. As the charge repulsion between protein molecules is least at the isoelectric point,
proteins are least soluble at this pH. Isoelectric point varies betweenproteins.
Besides pH, structure and ionic strength also affect the solubility of proteins. Globular
proteins are generally soluble in water or dilute salt solution but are less soluble in strong
salt solution, while fibrous proteins are generally water-insoluble. NaCl enhances protein
solubility while most salts cause proteins to precipitate at ionic levels higher than 0.15 M
(Franks 1993).

H3N-C-C
H

C-C
N
H

H

Cv y.
N H
H

))V„
§ v6

i Figure 1.3: Illustrationofaproteinmolecule:achainofaminoacidslinkedbyamidebonds,
i i.e., thepeptidebonds (—),betweenthecarboxyl group of oneamino acid andthea-amino
| group of another. R is analkyl, an aryl, or aheterocyclic group
The natural, biological conformation of aprotein isknownas itsnative state. It isnormally
themost stable conformation into whichthe protein molecule spontaneously folds. Proteins
canbedenatured, i.e., unfolded oraltered, underextremepHconditions, hightemperatures,
andpresenceofdenaturingagentssuchas, concentratedurea, guanidinehydrochloride, ionic
detergents, and organic solvents. Thedenaturing conditions weakenthe non-covalentbonds
that maintain the native tertiary structure, and stabilize adifferent denatured conformation.
Denaturation may be reversible or irreversible.
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4.1. Fish Lipids
The majority of lipids in fish are triglycerides (Kinsella 1987). Less than 1% of the lipids
are phospholipids and are associated with the cell structure of fish tissues (Kinsella 1987).
The fatty acid residues in lipids of different fish species are shown inTable 1.4. Themain
fatty acidcomponentsarepalmitic,oleic,gadoleic,erucic,timnodonic,anddocosahexaenoic
acids. Most of the fatty acids are unsaturated. The average percentages of saturated,
monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated fatty acids are 29, 40, and 31,respectively.
4.2. Fish Proteins and Non-Protein Nitrogenous (NPN) Compounds
The muscles of fish contain three main classes of proteins: sarcoplasmic, myofibrillar, and
stroma which are 18-25%,70-79%, and 3-5%,respectively, of thetotalamount of proteins
in fish (Suzuki 1981). Sarcoplasmic proteins are soluble in water or dilute salt solutions
(Suzuki 1981,Sikorski 1994a)whilemyofibrillar proteinsaregenerallynon-watersolubleand
can be extracted only using stronger salt solutions. Stroma proteins are those that form
connective tissues andcannotbeextracted bywater, acid, alkaline solution, orneutral0.010.1 M salt solution. The proportions of these three classes of proteins vary between
species.Thesarcoplasmic proteins infish are (1)myoglobin, aglobular hemeproteinhaving
amolecular weightofabout 18kDa, (2)enzymesofphysiological functions infish, (3)antifreeze proteins, e.g., infish oftheArcticandAntarcticwaters,and(4)hydrolyticenzymes,
e.g. lipases, proteinases, and polysaccharide-degrading enzymes inthedigestive organsand
tissues of fish (Haard etal. 1994).Themainmyofibrillar proteins infish are myosin, actin,
tropomyosin, andtroponins (Suzuki 1981,Sikorski 1994b).Themainaminoacidcomponent
offish proteinsareglutamate,aspartate,lysine,andleucine(Table 1.5). Thefraction ofeach
amino acid in fish proteins, except tryptophan, does not vary muchbetween species.
The protein content in foods is generally given as 6.25x(total N). This value includes both
protein andnon-protein nitrogenous (NPN)compounds, and istherefore sometimes referred
to as 'crude protein'. The 'true' protein-to-nitrogen ratio, with no correction for the nonprotein N in the total N, in fish is 5.72-5.82 (Sikorski 1994"). The NPN components in
seafoods are free amino acids, peptides, guanidino compounds, urea, betaines, nucleotides,
andquaternaryammoniumcompounds(Haardetal. 1994,Sikorski 1994a).Freeaminoacids
in aquatic organisms contribute to osmoregulation (Haard et al. 1994). Some unique free
amino acids in seafoods are taurine, sarcosine, /3-alanine, mefhyl-histidine, and a-amino-nbutyric acid. TheNPNfraction of thetotal Ninmarineanimalsvariesbetween species:1618% intuna, sardines, andmackerel, and20-25%inmolluscsandcrustaceans, e.g., squids,
clams, andabalones(Haard etal. 1994,Sikorski 1994").Freeaminoacidscomprise 50-65%
of the NPN compounds inshrimp and squids while ca. 25%of those inmackerel. Betaines
areespecially present inmolluscsandcrustaceans, e.g. 5%and 10%oftheNPNcompounds
in squid and shrimps, respectively.
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5. Anaerobic Digestion
Anaerobic digestion is biodegradation in the absence of oxygen (02) resulting in the
formation of CH4andC0 2 whenionslikeN03"and S042 areabsent. Its advantagesoverthe
aerobic method include (1) noor little netenergy consumptionbecause of theproductionof
methane which can serve part of the energy requirement of the treatment plant, (2) lower
excesssludgeproduction, (3)moredewaterableandstabilizedexcesssludge,and(4)possible
recovery ofuseful products, e.g. NH3andsulphur, viapost-treatment (Lettinga andHulshoff
Pol 1991,Verstraete etal. 1996). Significant research hasbroadened the knowledge onthe
technology and hence lessened the presumed drawbacks in employing the process. The
stability of theprocess isimproved withabetter understanding of thedesign, operation, and
control of anaerobic reactors (see Hulshoff Pol and Lettinga 1986, Lettinga et al. 1983,
Lettinga etal. 1984, Lettinga etal. 1987, Lettinga andHulshoff Pol 1991). Theemergence
of high-rate systems which allow efficient treatment atrelatively high COD loading ratesis
a major breakthrough in the technology. Atpresent, the UASB reactor is the most widely
applied anaerobic treatment (Verstraete et al. 1996) for wastewaters containing organic
matters. A high concentration of active biomass is maintained in the UASB reactor, as
aggregatesofsludge,usuallygranular, developbecauseofaselectionprocesseffected bythe
gas and hydraulic surface loads. With a gas-liquid-solid (GLS) separation device, biogas is
recovered and solids are separated from theeffluent andretained inthereactor becausethey
return to the digestion compartment of the reactor.
Thepossible application of ananaerobic method for the treatment of wastewaters with high
levels of proteins and lipids, such as fish processing wastewater, is interesting because the
amount of theoretically recoverable methanefrom thedigestion ofthesecompounds ishigh.
Moreover, anaerobic waste treatment comprises a low-cost method, and, in view of its
possible other advantages over conventional aerobic methods, it represents an attractive
option for many industries. Arelevant background onanaerobic treatment of these typesof
wastes ispresented in the following sections.
5.1. Biochemical Processes in Anaerobic Treatment of Wastes
Theanaerobicdigestion ofcomplex wastes, suchasthoseinvolving particulate orsuspended
matter, comprisesa seriesof sequential biochemicalprocesses (Fig. 1.4). Organic polymers
are firstly hydrolysed into smaller subunits that can be assimilated by bacterial cells. This
processiscatalyzedbyextracellularenzymesfrom acidogenicbacteria,e.g. lipidsarebroken
down to long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs)by lipases;proteins toamino acidsby protease and
peptidases; cellulose to polysaccharides by cellulases; and polysaccharides to sugar
monomers.Themonomersorsmallermoleculesfrom hydrolysisareconvertedbyacidogenic
bacteria into short- orbranched-chain fatty acids, alcohols, lactic acids, C0 2 , H2, andNH3.
The fatty acids, including LCFAs from lipid hydrolysis, and otherproducts of acidogenesis
are further converted into acetate, C0 2 , and H2. Finally, methane is formed via two types
of reaction: hydrogenotrophic (4H2 + C0 2 -»CH4 + 2H20) and acetotrophic (CH3COOH
-»CH4 + C02). The reactions inthe series are carried out by different groups of bacteria,
someofwhichcoexist insyntrophic relations, i.e., theproduct ofonespeciesassimilatedby
another group of bacteria. For instance, interspecies hydrogentransfer between the obligate
H2-producingacetogens andtheH2-consumingmethanogens iscrucial for thedegradationof
short- and long-chain fatty acids.
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BIOPOLYMERS
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Figure 1.4: Conversion steps in anaerobic degradation of complex wastes (adapted from
Gujer and Zehnder 1983)
Hydrolysis isgenerally the rate-limiting step inthe overall anaerobicprocess (Eastmanand
Ferguson 1981, Ghosh 1987, Sayed et al. 1988, Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991,
Pavlostathis and Gossett 1988). It isconsidered asfirst-order (Eqn. 1.1) with respect tothe
concentration of biodegradable solids (Eastman and Ferguson 1981, Mclnerney 1988,
Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991). The individual rates of the succeeding conversion
processesgenerallyfitMonodkineticsasshowninEqn.1.2(PavlostathisandGiraldo-Gomez
1991).
For each type of biopolymer, the range in the reported values of the hydrolysis first-order
rate constant, kh, is rather wide: 0.04-2.88 d"1 for cellulose and cellulose-containing
materials, 0.02-0.69 d"1 for different proteins and nitrogenous compounds, and0.08-1.7d"1
for lipids (Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991). These variations in the literature values
of khwithin eachtype of waste isduetodifferences between studies inthecultureused,pH
and temperature conditions, the origin of the material, and the considered biodegradable
fraction of the waste.
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Eqn. 1.1. First-order hydrolysis rate equation
- dF/dt = khF
where F = concentration of insoluble substrate, M.L'3
kh = first-order hydrolysis rate constant, 8''
t = time,8

Eqn. 1.2. Monod kinetics
H= /imS/(K,+S) -b;

-dS/dt = X/im/Y

where n = specific growth rate of microorganism, 0"'
Hm = maximum specific growth rate of microorganism, 0"'
Ks = half-saturation constant, M.L 3
S = substrate concentration, M.L3
X = microorganism concentration, M.L"3
Y = growth yield coefficient M.M"1
b = specific decay rate of microorganism, 6"'
8, M, L3 = units of time, mass, and volume, respectively

5.2. Degradation of Hydrolysis Products from Proteins and Lipids
I

Degradation of LCFAs
LCFA degradation proceeds via /3-oxidation (Angelidaki and Ahring 1995, Hanaki et al.
1981, Heukelekian andMueller 1958,Novak andCarlson 1970, WengandJeris 1976). i.e.
the sequential removal of2carbon atomsfrom theLCFAviaoxidationatthe/3-carbon.The
products are acetate and hydrogen from even-carbon LCFAs and, in addition, propionate
from odd-carbon LCFAs. Unsaturated LCFAs undergo hydrogenation before (3-oxidation
(HeukelekianandMueller 1958).InanaerobicdigestionofsaturatedandunsaturatedLCFAs,
/3-oxidation is the rate-limiting step (Heukelekian and Mueller 1958, Novak and Carlson
1970, Rinzema et al. 1994). The rate of degradation of saturated LCFAs decreases with
increasing chain length (Loehr and Roth 1968, Novak and Carlson 1970). Unsaturated
LCFAsaremorerapidly degraded thanthecorresponding saturated LCFAs (Loehr andRoth
1968).
Asinthedegradation of shorter chain fatty acids, theconversionof LCFAs alsorequiresan
efficient removal of H2 since it is thermodynamically feasible only at very low H2 partial
pressure, e.g. lower than 10"4atm. Thus, the degradation of LCFAs depends on methane
formation. Hence, the H2-producing acetogenic bacteria that carry out the (3-oxidation
normally grow in syntrophic co-culture with H2-consuming methanogens (Angelidaki and
Ahring 1995, Roy et al. 1986). Examples of LCFA degraders are Syntrophomonas
sapovorans, Syntrophomonas wolfei,and Thermosyntropha lipolytica (Hwu 1997).
Degradation of amino acids
Amino acids from protein hydrolysis are degraded via oxidation-reduction reactions
performed mainly by different Clostridium species, producing mainly short- and branched-
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chainfatty acids,NH4+, S2",C0 2 , andinsomepathways,H2(Mclnemey 1988,Barker1961,
Barker 1981). In anaerobic reductive reactions, the electron acceptors are amino acids, aand j3-ketoacids, a, ^-unsaturated acids or their coenzyme Aderivatives, andprotons.
Most of the proteolytic Clostridium species carry out Stickland reactions, i.e., electron
transfer between two amino acids, in which alanine, histidine, or valine act as an electron
donor while arginine, glycine, proline, hydroxyproline, or ornithine act as an electron
acceptor. Leucine, isoleucine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, and tyrosine can act both as an
electron acceptor ordonor depending ontheotheraminoacidspresent. Branched-chainand
aromatic amino acids are oxidatively deaminated and decarboxylated to the corresponding
fatty acids, e.g., alanine to acetate, valine to isobutyrate, isoleucine to 2-methylbutyrate,
leucine to isovalerate, tyrosine to hydroxyphenylacetate, phenylalanine to phenylacetate,
tryptophan to indoleacetate. Some of these oxidative reactions are coupled to the reduction
of some amino acids inthe Stickland reaction. The other degradation products of aromatic
amino acids are phenylpropionate from phenylalanine; hydroxyphenyllactate,
hydroxyphenylpropionate, phenol, and p-cresol from tyrosine; indole and indolepropionate
from tryptophan. Thearomaticring inaminoacids isnot altered by acidogenic bacteria but
byH2-producing syntrophs or sulfate-reducing bacteria (Mclnerney 1988).Individual amino
acids are degraded via specific pathways, e.g., ornithine from arginine; propionate and nbutyrate from threonine; acetate from glycine via serine andpyruvate; glutamate toacetate,
butyrate, and H2 via methylaspartate or hydroxyglutarate pathway; acetate and propionate
from alanineviatheacrylatepathway; acetateandsuccinatefrom aspartate;pyruvate and S2"
from cystein; formamide and glutamate from histidine; and pyruvate from serine.
Some amino acids can be degraded via H2-producing reactions. Whether theH2-producing
pathway willprevail ornotoveralternativedegradationreactionswouldbedependent onthe
H2partial pressure. Theresults of Nanninga andGottschal (1985), Orlygssonetal.(1994),
StamsandHansen (1984) show the importanceof interspeciesH2transfer inthedegradation
of some amino acids, e.g. alanine, phenylalanine, methionine, valine, leucine, isoleucine,
serine, glutamate, and aspartate. The degradation of these amino acids is enhanced by the
presence of methanogenic or sulfate-reducing bacteria.
5.3. Inhibition and Other Problems Caused by Lipids andLCFAs
Lipids are present in many wastewaters: fish processing wastewater, sewage, wastewaters
from slaughterhouses, meatprocessing (Borja etal. 1995,Sayedetal. 1987),dairy industry
(Ozturk etal. 1993, Perle et al. 1995), ice-cream factory (Hawkes et al. 1995), cafeteria
(Hanaki etal. 1990), palm oil mill (Borja etal. 1996), olive oil mill (Beccari etal. 1996,
Boari etal. 1993, Tsonis and Grigoropoulos 1993), and wool scouring (Mercz and CordRuwisch 1997). Among the problems encountered in the anaerobic treatment of these
wastewaters are sludgeflotationresulting to washoutdueto the strong tendency of lipidsto
adhere on surfaces, reduction in sludge methanogenic activity, and as aresult, reduction in
methane conversion efficiency. The inhibitory effect of lipids iscommonly attributed tothe
LCFAs from lipid hydrolysis (Angelidaki etal. 1990, Angelidaki andAhring 1992,Hanaki
et al. 1981, Perle et al. 1995). Neutral lipids are less inhibitory (Angelidaki and Ahring
1992).
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InhibitionbyLCFAsisgenerally attributedtotheiradsorptiontobacterialmembranes,which
may hinder either the transport of substrates and products across the membrane or the
protectivefunction ofthemembrane, leadingtocelldeath.ThisimpliesthatLCFAinhibition
is a function of the surface area covered per molecule of LCFA, the accessibility and
susceptibility of the cell membrane towards adsorption which may vary between
microorganisms. Gram-positivebacteria aremorevulnerabletoLCFAinhibitionthangramnegative bacteria (Rinzema 1988). Hwu et al. (1996a) found that LCFA inhibition is
dependent also on the specific surface area of sludge particles. They found that the
acetotrophic methanogens ingranular sludgeare lesssusceptible to inhibition by oleate than
those insuspended and flocculent sludge. Rinzemaetal.(1994)found that LCFA inhibition
is more related to the concentration of the LCFA than to the LCFA/biomass ratio. They
found similar LCFA toxicity threshold levels, i.e. LCFA concentration at which specific
methanogenic activity of sludge becomes inhibited, at different values of LCFA/biomass
ratio. Hwu et al. (1996b) showed that the degree of inhibition on methanogenesis, as
indicated by the lengthof methanogenic lagperiod, isrelated to the adsorbed LCFA inthe
sludge surface, theamountof whichdependsontheinitialLCFAconcentration. Inaddition,
they found that incontinuous reactors, sludge flotation caused by the adsorption of LCFAs
to sludgeparticlesismorerelated toLCFAloading ratethantoLCFAconcentration. Thus,
in practical conditions, LCFA adsorption may affect more the sludge retention than the
sludge activity.
LCFAs inhibitmethanogenesisatmillimolarconcentrations.Theirinhibitory threshold levels
vary among different bacteria and LCFAs (Koster and Cramer 1987). Laurie (C12:0) and
myristic (C14:0) acids are the strongest inhibitors in various bacteria (Koster and Cramer
1987). Among LCFAs, oleate inhibition is most studied because it is among the most
abundant LCFA in wastewaters (Hwu 1997). The extent of inhibition by unsaturated fatty
acids increases with the number of double bonds (Demeyer and Henderickx 1967). Koster
andCramer (1987) found asynergistic inhibitory effect of lauricacidonmyristic andcapric
acids, i.e. the net inhibition by themixtureof LCFAs isgreater thanthecombined effect of
the individual LCFAs. Lecithin isalso synergistic to capric acid (Rinzema etal. 1994).
Several ways to abate the problems caused by the presence of lipids and/or LCFAs were
studied. LCFA inhibitioncanbe antagonized viaprecipitationbycalcium (Angelidaki etal.
1990, Demeyer and Henderickx 1967, Hanaki et al. 1981, Koster 1987, Rinzema et al.
1993') or via adsorption by bentonite (Angelidaki etal. 1990).Calcium, however, doesnot
prevent wash-out of granular sludgefrom UASBreactors (Rinzema 1988), andcannotabate
inhibition whenthemicroorganisms arealreadyexposedtoLCFAsforafew minutes(Koster
1987). Rinzemaetal.(1993b)suggestedtheuseofanexpanded granular sludgebed(EGSB)
reactor, i.e. areactor similar toaUASBreactorbut operated athigherupflow velocities, in
order to increase therate ofdegradationof lipidsviaenhanced mixing, andthus, abatetheir
inhibitory effect. Hwu et al. (1997) suggested the application of thermophilic anaerobic
treatment for lipid containing wastewater because, although thermophilic methanogens are
moresusceptibletowardsLCFAinhibitionthanthemesophilicones,LCFAdegradationrates
are higher under thermophilic conditions, and thus, when inhibition occurs, the recovery
period is shorter than that in mesophilic conditions.
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Adaptation of sludge to LCFAs was considered in some studies. The results of Angelidaki
and Ahring (1992), Hanakietal. (1981), andRinzema etal.(1994) indicatethatmesophilic
andthermophilicbacteriacannotadapttoLCFAs. Methanogenic sludgealready pre-exposed
to LCFAs are still inhibited by LCFAs. Hwu (1997) suggested that during start-up of
continuous reactors, the LCFA concentration in the influent must be low enough to allow
retention of LCFA degraders inthe reactor, hence, prevent LCFA accumulation.
Little is known about the effects of LCFAs and neutral lipids on hydrolysis of suspended
solids in anaerobic reactors although LCFAs are known to inhibit growth of various
microorganisms, including several non-methanogenic bacteria (Koster and Cramer 1987).
LCFAs are inhibitory to the /3-oxidationof themselves (Hanaki etal. 1981).
5.4. Two-phase Anaerobic Treatment Systems
Toprevent sludge flotation and inhibition of methanogenesis caused by lipids, especially in
high-rate anaerobic reactors, two-phase anaerobic systems or pre-removal of lipids are
suggested for thetreatment of wastewaters containing high lipid levels (Hanaki etal. 1990,
Kumatsu etal. 1991,Perleetal. 1995,Hawkes etal. 1992, Sayed etal. 1993). Two-phase
systems are employed also for the following purposes: (1) optimizing the environmental
conditions for thedifferent anaerobic processes, i.e. hydrolysis and acidogenesis inthe first
phase and acetogenesis and methanogenesis in the second phase, so that an imbalance
between the different groups of anaerobic bacteria, which may take place in one-phase
systems,couldbeprevented (Ghosh 1987);(2)preventingdigesterfoaming whichcouldlead
to many serious operational problems (Ghosh 1991); (3) enhancing sludge granulation in
methanogenic reactor(Shinetal. 1992);and(4)preventing shockloads intermsofhydraulic
and/or organic loading rates, temperature, and pH (Norman and Frostell 1977). Phase
separation can be achieved by controlling the pH to acidic levels (Shin et al. 1992) orby
applying shorthydraulicretentiontime(LinandOuyang 1993)orsolidretentiontime(Zhang
and Noike 1991).
Asinthetreatmentofrawsewageinatwo-phaseUASBsystem(Wang 1994),thefirst phase
raisesthelevelofdissolved CODandvolatilefatty acids(VFAs)intheinfluent ofthesecond
phase and stabilizes the produced sludge to some extent. With wastewaters containing high
lipid levels, the first phase serves mainly to remove the suspended solids, especially the
lipids. However, hardly any lipid degradation occurs inthe first-phase reactor (Kumatsuet
al. 1991,Hanaki etal. 1990). The removal of lipids inacidogenic reactors isprobably due
to lipid adsorption or co-precipitation with other settleable orcoagulable components ofthe
wastewater. For instance, in the treatment of dairy wastewater under acidogenic conditions
inanupflow anaeorobic reactor, Zeemanetal. (1997)hypothesized that lipidsare removed
via co-settling with casein, the main protein in the wastewater, that precipitates at its
isoelectricpoint. Inthedegradation ofdairy wastewater, apHaslowastheisoelectricpoint
of casein can be attained due to the production of volatile fatty acids from lactose
degradation.
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5.5. Inhibition by NH4+ andNaCl
High amounts of NH4+ may be generated from the degradation of proteins and NPN
compoundsinfishprocessingwastewaters. LowNH4+concentrationshaveabeneficial effect
on anaerobic processes as NH4+ is an important nutrient source for the anaerobic bacteria
(Mclnerney 1988). At high concentrations, it inhibits methanogenesis (Hobson and Shaw
1976, Koster and Lettinga 1984, Soto etal. 1991,Van Velsen 1979, Zeeman 1991). This
inhibition effect is attributed to the free NH3 (present in equilibrium with NH4+) which is
toxicatconcentrationsbeyond 80-150mg.l"1(DeBaereetal. 1984,McCarty andMcKinney
1961). Since NH3-NH4+ equilibrium is pH and temperature dependent, NH4+ inhibition is
also related to these factors (Angelidaki and Ahring 1994, Koster and Koomen 1988). The
NH4+ tolerance levelof sludgecanbeimproved byadaptation (DeBaereetal. 1984,Koster
1986, Koster and Lettinga 1988). The results of Zeeman (1991) and VanVelsen (1981) on
the digestion of animal wastes indicate that NH4+ also inhibits the hydrolysis of suspended
solids.
NaCl may affect biochemical processes via its effect on enzyme activity and the bacteria
whichcarryouttheseprocessesusingintracellularandextracellularenzymes.NaClinhibition
on non-halophilicbacteria ishypothesized tobedue to (1)dehydration asaconsequenceof
increased osmotic pressure, (2) inhibition of the activity of intracellular enzymes thus
affecting bacterial metabolism, and (3) aphysical effect onbacterial cell walls that leadsto
inhibited cell wall functions (Larsen 1962). Salt tolerance vary between microorganisms
(Larsen 1962). De Baere et al. (1984) and Lema et al. (1987) showed the possibility of
adapting the methanogenic sludge to high concentrations of NaCl.
6. Hydrolysis of Lipids and Proteins
6.1. Factors Affecting Hydrolysis
Several factors are found to affect the rate of hydrolysis of different biopolymers: pH,
temperature, oxygen concentration, seeding, and the occurrence of methanogenesis.
pH
The optimum pH for the hydrolysis of particulates is near neutral. The hydrolysis ratesof
both nitrogenous and carbohydrate COD increase at increasing pH, e.g. the digestion of
primary sewage sludge at 35°C as compared at pH range 5.1-6.7 (Eastman and Ferguson
1981)andbrewery wastewater atpHrange4-7 (Suzukietal. 1997).At30°C and inthepH
range 5.3 to7.0, Breure and VanAndel (1984), found that therate of hydrolysis of gelatin
and the specific hydrolytic activity in an anaerobic reactor increase at increasing pH.
Hydrolysis rate isnegatively affected byvery lowpH(Henry etal. 1987).Intheacid-phase
digestion of mixed primary and waste activated sludge, the optimum pH for hydrolysisand
acidogenesis, is found to be 5.5-6.5 by Ghosh (1987) and Henry et al. (1987) for both
mesophilic (35°C) and thermophilic (55°C) cultures, respectively. Within the pH and
temperature ranges of 5-7 and 35-55°C, Perot et al. (1988) determined the optimum
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conditions for the hydrolysis of a mixture of primary and waste activated sludge at pH 6.8
and 50°C.
Temperature
The growth rate of microorganisms is generally higher under thermophilic conditions than
atmesophilicandpsychrophilicconditions.Hydrolysisratesofproteinsandlipidsarehigher
atthermophilicthanthoseatmesophilic conditions(Ghosh 1987,Henry etal. 1987).Within
themesophilictemperaturerange,therateofhydrolysisofparticulatesincreasesatincreasing
temperature, e.g. suspended COD in sewage at temperature range 10-30°C (Wang et al.
1995) and carbohydrate inbrewery wastewater at the range 20-40°C (Suzuki etal. 1997).
Oxygen concentration
At 20°C and 30°C, Henze and Mladenovski (1991) and Wang etal. (1995), respectively,
showedthatthehydrolysis rateofparticulatematter insewageishigher ataerobicconditions
than that at anaerobic conditions.
Seeding and methanogenesis
Theoccurrence of methanogenesis appears to enhance the hydrolysis of proteins andlipids.
Wangetal.(1995)found thatthehydrolysisofseeded sewageisfaster thanthatofunseeded
sewageandattributed thistoahigherconcentrationofmethanogenicbacteria thatreducethe
concentration of intermediate products. During the acidification stage in the digestion of
unseeded sewage sludge, i.e. the period where mainly formation of acids occurs and there
ishardly any methanogenesis, only avery limited reduction intotal lipids, i.e. neutral plus
LCFAs, occurs (Heukelekian and Mueller 1958).
6.2. Aspects of Hydrolysis
Hydrolysis may beconsidered amulti-step processthat includes production of extracellular
enzymes by the acidogens, and catalysis involving these enzymes and complex substrates.
It is reasonable to expect that the above factors, e.g. pH, temperature, and seeding, affect
hydrolysis via their effect on the acidogenic bacteria, bacterial production of hydrolytic
enzymes, enzyme activity, and the nature of the macromolecules, i.e. the susceptibility of
the molecule to enzymatic attack.
Acidogenic bacteria
Acidogens probably play an important role in hydrolysis. They produce the necessary
extracellular enzymes and degrade the products of hydrolysis. However, it is not known
whethertheacidogenicpopulationandtheirgrowtharerelatedtoenzymeactivities.Although
enzymes are regenerated after acatalyticprocess, they maybeirreversibly deactivated. The
acidogensareprobably important inreplenishing therequired enzymes. Thestimulusfor the
excretion of lipases andproteases bybacteria isnotknown. Themost logical reason istheir
needfor monomersascarbonandnutrientsource.Therefore, scarcityinassimilablesubstrate
may stimulate them to produce hydrolytic enzymes in the presence of the macromolecules.
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According to the review of Holzer and Heinrich (1980), deprivation of amino acids as a
carbon source increasestherate of proteindegradation inbacteria. Thedegradation of these
monomers, e.g. amino acids, must be related to the growth of theacidogens.
The acidogens that predominate in anaerobic environments are of the genera Bacteroides,
Clostridium,Butyrivibrio,Eubacterium,Bifidobacterium,andLactobacillus(Mclnerney1988,
Siebert and Toerien 1969, Toerien and Hattingh 1969). The known lipolytic bacteria are
Anaerovibrio lipolytica,Butyrivibriofibrisolvens,Clostridium botulinum,C. perfringens,
Eubacterium spp., Treponema phagedenia, T. denticola, T. refringins,T. minutum,T.
vicentii, and Borrelia spp. (Mclnerney 1988). The known proteolytic bacteria include
different species:Bacteroidesspp.,Bifidobacteriumspp.,Butyrivibriospp., Clostridiumspp.,
Eubacterium spp., Lachnospira spp., Peptococcus anaerobicus, Selenomonas spp.,
Staphylococcusspp.,andStreptococcusspp.(inrumen,digesters,eutrophiclake,andsewage
sludge);Thermobacteroidesproteolyticus(tannerywasteandcattlemanure);andThermofilum
pendens and Thermococcus celer (casein, peptides, tryptone) (Mclnerney 1988). The
predominant proteolytic bacteria are the Clostridium spp. (Mclnerney 1988, Siebert and
Toerien 1969). Someof themare associated withthespoilageofmeat andcannedproducts,
e.g. C.perfringens, C. bifermentans,C. histolyticum,C. botulinum,and C. sporogenes
(Amano 1962, Mclnerney 1988). Some Lactobacillus, Flavobacterium, Bacillus,
Micrococcus, and Pediococcus species are found responsible for the hydrolysis of proteins
andlipids andgivingthetypicalflavor inthepreparationoffermented fish products (Amano
1962, SikorskiandRuiter 1994).Fishfermentations aredoneunderanaerobicconditionsand
high NaCl concentrations, i.e. 10-20weightpercent. Somebacteria, e.g. Pseudomonas sp.
(Adachi etal. 1993), produce lipoprotein lipase.
As in ruminant animals, symbiotic microbial digestion occurs in the forestomach of marine
animals. Most of the indigenous bacteria found in the forestomach of minke whale are
lipolytic, gram-positive and strict anaerobes, e.g. mostly Lactobacillus spp., Streptococcus
spp., andRuminococcus spp., and alsosome Coprococcus spp., Peptostreptococcus strains,
Eubacterium spp., and Sarcinastrain (Olsen et al. 1994). It is reasonable to expect that
proteins and lipids infish processing wastes are partly hydrolysed byextracellular enzymes
from acidogenic bacteria inthe raw fish itself. The acidproducing bacteria found by Olsen
etal.(1994)infreshly caughtandhomogenizedherring (Clupeaharengus) aremainly ofthe
genera Pediococcus, Aerococcus, Lactobacillus, Streptococcus, and Bacteroides. They are
facultatively or strictly anaerobes, 60% and 40% respectively of the strains, mostly grampositive, mostly cocci, and able to grow at 35°C. The viable population of anaerobic
acidogenic bacteria in homogenized fresh herring is very low (57-95 cells per gram)
compared to that found in anaerobic digesters, e.g. 2.55-7.0 x 104lipolytic and 1.0 x 107
proteolytic bacteria per ml sewage sludge (Novaes 1986).
The optimum pH, temperature, and nutrient conditions for the growth of lipolytic and
proteolytic acidogenic bacteria are not very well known. Toxicity effects of ions and other
compounds in wastewaters on acidogens are not known. While some ions may serve as
nutrientsfor acidogens, someions,e.g. Na+ andCI",mayhavenegativeeffects oncell walls
or physiological activities. The inhibition mechanism of LCFAs on methanogens, i.e. via
adsorption on bacterial membrane, may similarly affect some acidogenic bacteria.
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Enzyme production
Accumulation of hydrolysis products may indirectly affect the rate of hydrolysis.
Accumulation of amino acids from protein hydrolysis suppresses theproduction of protease
(Doi 1972, Glenn 1976), while deprivation of amino acids or a carbon source induces
protease production inbacteria (Holzer and Heinrich 1980). Theproduction of proteaseby
B. megateriumand B. licheniformis is controlled via repression by end products, e.g.
isoleucine or threonine, or via repression by catabolites, e.g. glucose, respectively (Bull
1972). Similarly, the synthesis and excretion of lipases are regulated either viaend product
repression or end product inhibition, i.e., LCFAs from lipid hydrolysis either represses or
inhibitslipaseproduction(Bull 1972).Lipaseproductionisnotafunction oftemperature,cell
growth, or cell concentration (Kramer 1971).
Whenhydrolysis products suchasLCFAs andaminoacids inhibittheactivity or production
ofenzymes, thehydrolysisprocessmaybenefit from thesyntrophicassociation betweenH2consuming methanogensandH2-producingacetogensthatareresponsiblefor thedegradation
ofLCFAsandsomeaminoacids.WhenthegrowthofH2-producingacetogensisstimulated,
the removal rates of these hydrolysis products are hastened, and as a consequence, prevent
an inhibitory build-up of LCFAs and aminoacids.
Enzymes and enzyme activity
Asenzymes are alsoprotein molecules, their tertiary structure may be similarly affected by
pH, temperature, and ionic concentrations. Some compounds, extremes of pH and
temperature conditions alter the tertiary structure of enzymes and may render enzymes
inactive. Proteases vary with respect to their pH optima and ability to stand temperature
changes or extremes intemperature.
It is interesting to notethatproteasesof eachpH groupcanbefound infish tissues: pepsin,
cathepsin, carboxypeptidase A, trypsin, and chymotrypsin (Haard et al. 1994). The
predominant proteases in fish are those found in the digestive tract, e.g. trypsin and
chymotrypsin which are alkaline proteases (Haard et al. 1994, Sikorski and Ruiter 1994).
Lipase activity is also found in fish, predominantly at the digestive tract. The postmortem
changes in fish and the proteolysis in the preparation of fish hydrolysates are attributed to
these hydrolytic enzymes (Haard etal. 1994).
Lipolytic activity generally takes place at interfaces. In water, lipases have a very low
activity towards dissolved substrates (Martinelle and Hult 1994). Studies on lipases are
mostly done outside the environment of the microorganisms that produced them. Lipase
kinetics thatarederived from these studies aredescribed by Semereva andDesnuelle (1979)
and Martinelle and Hult (1994) as follows. The hydrolysis of lipids by lipases starts with
adsorption, generally consideredtobereversibleandoccurring inequilibrium. Theadsorbed
enzyme isactivated at the interface, followed by the binding of the substrate at the surface
to the enzyme. The second step involves orientation and conformational changes in the
enzyme.Lipaseactivityandspecificity varyamongmicroorganisms,particularlywithrespect
to the type of LCFA component and its position inthe triglyceride (Kramer 1971).
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As an interfacial phenomenon, lipolysis is a function of the 'concentration' and the quality
of the interface, e.g. the hydration of the lipid molecules lying at the interface. Lipase
activity increasesatincreasing surface pressure (Semeriva andDesnuelle 1979). Considering
the above catalytic mechanism, lipase activity may be inhibited by an accumulation of
hydrolysis products at the interface whichmay induce changes inthephysical and chemical
properties of the interface (Martinelle and Hult 1994). At low concentrations, bile saltsand
surfactants prevent lipasedenaturationbutathighconcentrations, they inhibitthebindingof
the enzyme at the interface. Some proteins such as bovine serum albumin also inhibit the
adsorption of lipase at interface (Martinelle and Hult 1994).
The adsorption of extracellular enzymes, i.e. lipases as well as proteases, on surfaces is
determined by the enzyme-surface interaction, dehydration of the interface, and structural
changes in the enzyme upon adsorption. Enzyme-surface interactions include electrostatic
attractions which are dependent on pH and ionic concentrations. Dehydration of interface
promotes adsorption (Duinhoven 1992, Semereva and Desnuelle 1979).
Considering the mechanisms of hydrolysis by enzymes, which generally act on surfaces, it
J isexpected that smallparticleswith ahigh surface-to-volume ratiowillbehydrolysed faster
than large particles, and slowly-degrading or non-degradable materials will retard the
i hydrolysis of particulates to which they are adsorbed or associated. The possibility of
; enhancing hydrolysis of proteins and lipids by increasing theconcentration of the interface,
• such as decreasing particle size and using emulsifiers, in anaerobic reactors are not yet
I explored.
!
i
1
!

The feasibility of using purified and immobilized hydrolytic enzymes, as in many food
industries, to augment the lipase and protease activities are not yet tested in anaerobic
reactors. Thefate of extracellular enzymes, i.e. whether they are retained or washed-out, in
high-rate anaerobic reactorssuchasUASB,FB,andAFreactors isnotknown. Possibilities,
e.g. suitable reactor design, for preventing accumulation of hydrolysis products are yet to
| be explored.

I
j Nature of complex waste
The degradation of complex wastes depend on their characteristics such as polarity in the
case of lipids (i.e, polar lipids are more fastly degraded than non-polar lipids, Henze and
Harremoes 1983), and, solubility, kind of end group, and tertiary structure in the case of
proteins (Mclnerney 1988). Less soluble proteins aremore slowly degraded than those that
are highly soluble. Modification of the tertiary structure of proteins by chemical treatment
orheatingpreventsproteindegradationinrumen(Mclnerney 1988).Coagulationofproteins,
as well as lipids, decreases their hydrolysis rates (Dentel and Gossett 1982). This effect in
protein degradationcanbeduetothechange inthetertiary structure oftheproteinmolecule
j involved in the coagulation. The structure and solubility of proteins both depend on some
| environmental factors: temperature, pH, and ionic concentrations (see Section4).

|
j
j
!

i Amongthedifferent macromolecules,lipidsareconsideredtobethemostdifficult todegrade
: (Eastman and Ferguson 1981,SaradaandJoseph 1993).Proteinhydrolysis isusually slower
1 than that of carbohydrates (Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991). Among carbohydrates,
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cellulose is more difficult to degrade than soluble starch and glucose (Pavlostathis and
Giraldo-Gomez 1991).

7. Scope of this Dissertation
The importance of fish processing industries inthe Philippines wasearlier discussed (Section
1). While there are research activities geared towards conversion of the presently considered
solid and slurry wastes into valuable by-products, there is hardly any study in the country
that deals with finding more cost-effective ways of minimizing the polluting effects of fish
processing wastewaters on receiving lakes and coastal waters. Since these wastewaters
contain high concentrations of biodegradable organic matter, a treatment system composed
of an anaerobic process asthe main treatment step followed by an appropriate post-treatment
may be more feasible than the conventional aerobic processes, considering the prospects of
net energy production and the other advantages of the former over the latter. For fish
canneries operating on limited profit and plant space, high-rate treatment systems such as
UASBreactors are suitable alternatives. Hydrolysis is considered the rate-limiting step inthe
overall anaerobic digestion process, as earlier discussed, but there is little knowledge on the
effects of environmental factors and operating parameters on this step, especially in treating
wastewaters containing highconcentrations of lipidsandproteins. Hence, this study considers
the possibilities for treating fish processing wastewater via an anaerobic method and gives
special emphasis on the hydrolysis of suspended solids in the wastewater.
Results of batch experiments on the effects of pH, presence of seed sludge, occurrence of
methanogenesis, lipid level, NH 4 + , and NaCl concentrations on lipid and protein hydrolysis
at mesophilic conditions are presented in the next three chapters (Chapters 2, 3, and 4).
The particular case of fish canning industries in the Philippines is considered in selecting
temperature conditions, ranges in ammonium and NaCl concentrations, and wastewater
composition.
In Chapter 5, theperformance of single-stage UASB reactors iscompared for fish wastewater
having different lipid and NaCl levels. The results of Chapters 2, 3, and 5 strongly suggest
the need to remove lipids from the wastewater prior to treatment in a UASB reactor. In
Chapter 6, the results of continuous experiments on the application of an upflow substrate
precipitation and entrapment system as a pre-treatment step or as the first stage of a twophase anaerobic process are presented. The roles of pH and solid retention time in the
removal of lipids are discussed.
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Anaerobic hydrolysis ofproteins andlipids infish processing
wastewater: Effects of pH and methanogenesis
ABSTRACT
Fish processing wastewaters contain high levels of organic matter which are mainly
suspended solids. In the anaerobic digestion of such complex wastes, hydrolysis isusually
the rate-limiting step. The effects of pH and the presence of methanogenic seed sludge on
their degradation may be significant in fish wastewater. Thus, the course of anaerobic
digestion was followed in batch reactors with wastewater prepared using Indian sardines
(Sardinellalongiceps)simulating the wastewater generated in sardine cannery. Protein
hydrolysis occurred at all the applied pH values (4-9) with or without methanogenic seed
sludge. The rate of protein hydrolysis was higher at pH > 6 than at lower pH values.
Protease activity increased at increasing pH except at pH 8 where a significant decrease is
shown. It appearsthat lipid hydrolysis was enhancedby methanogenesis as lipid hydrolysis
occurred inthepresence of methanogenesis andatpH > 6. pHaffected boththeoccurrence
and the rate of lipid acidification. In an experiment where long-chain fatty acids and total
lipids were measured, hardly any lipid hydrolysis occurred at pH 4 while both lipid
hydrolysis and acidification occurred atpH 8.

Keywords- acidification, anaerobic wastewater treatment, fish processing wastewater,
hydrolysis, lipids, long-chain fatty acids, methanogenesis, pH, proteins
INTRODUCTION
Thecompositionoffishprocessingwastewatervarieswithrespecttothelevelsofsolubleand
insoluble organic matter (proteins, fats, and carbohydrates), and the levels of cations and
anions, suchasCl\ S0 4 2 \ P0 4 3 (Nair 1990,Sotoetal. 1991,Sotoetal. 1993,Lemaetal.
1987, Veiga et al. 1994). Application of high-rate anaerobic systems for this type of
wastewatermayrequireapre-removalorpre-hydrolysisofsuspended solidsinordertoabate
problems in the methanogenic reactor caused by the insoluble fraction, such as sludge
flotation and inhibition of methanogenic activity. In order to determine how such systems
should bedesigned and operated, knowledge of theeffect of different factors onhydrolysis
is necessary. So far, no studies yet focussed on anaerobic hydrolysis of lipids and proteins
in fish wastewater.
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Anaerobic digestion of proteins and lipids
Anaerobic digestion of proteins and lipids is carried out by different types of bacteria
coexisting in syntrophic interdependence, i.e., the product of one is consumed by another
bacteria. Proteins are firstly hydrolysed by extracellular enzymes, e.g. peptidases and
proteases produced by acidifying bacteria, to amino acids. Amino acids are degraded to
short-chain or branched-chain fatty acids with the production of ammonia via different
pathways. Pairs of amino acids are degraded via coupled oxidation-reduction known as
Stickland reactions carried out by the majority of the known Clostridium species. Single
aminoacids,e.g. glutamateandleucine,arealsodegraded viahydrogen-producing pathways
(Barker 1961, Barker 1981, Mclnerney 1988). The importance of interspecies hydrogen
transfer between hydrogen-producing and hydrogen-consuming bacteria for the complete
degradation of some amino acids, e.g. valine, leucine, and isoleucine, was proposed by
Orlygssonetal. (1994).Somebacteria canacidify aminoacidsviatheStickland reactionor
viathehydrogen-producingpathway(Orlygssonetal.1994).Otherstudiesonthissyntrophic
relationareincluded inthereviewofMclnerney (1988).Produced short-chainandbranchedchain fatty acids are further converted to acetate.
Lipidsarehydrolysedbyextracellularenzymesproducedbyacidifying bacteriatolong-chain
fatty acids (LCFA) which are degraded via jS-oxidation by hydrogen-producing acetogenic
bacteria. Methane isproduced from acetatebyacetotrophicmethanogensandfrom hydrogen
andcarbondioxidebyhydrogenotrophic methanogens(Hanakietal. 1981, Mclnerney 1988,
PavlostathisandGiraldo-Gomez1991).Thepresenceofthesehydrogenotrophicmethanogens
isknown to enhance the growth of hydrogen-producing acetogens such asthe/J-oxidizers.
Hydrolysis isusually considered astherate-limiting stepintheoverall process(Eastmanand
Ferguson 1981,Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez 1991). Nature of proteins, i.e. solubility,
tertiary structure, andkindofendgroup,andpHaffect proteinhydrolysis(Mclnerney 1988).
Little isknownabouttheeffect ofdifferent factors onlipidhydrolysis. This study aimedto
determine theeffects of pH and methanogenesis onhydrolysis of proteins and lipids in fish
wastewater. Considering the known interdependence between groups of bacteria, it maybe
hypothesized that the effect of pH onhydrolysis may be direct or indirect. It may directly
affect growth of acidogenic and methanogenic bacteria, enzyme activity, and stability of
protein structure. As hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis can stimulate growth of hydrogenproducing bacteria, it may alsohave an important role in thecomplete hydrolysis of lipids
andproteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Set-up of the batch experiments
The pH, initial (day 0) wastewater compositions and amounts of inoculant for the different
experiments are summarized in Table 2.1. Experiment I was performed to determine the
effect of pH on hydrolysis in the absence of methanogenesis. Sludge from an anaerobic
reactor treating brewery wastewater (Asia Brewery, Philippines) was used. Bromoethane
sulfonic acid (BESA)wasused asaspecific methanogenic inhibitor (Florencio etal. 1994).
Continuously-stirred 12-liter batch reactors were placed in a room where temperature is
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controlled at30+2°C. In4reactors, pHwascontrolledmanually at5,6, 7, and 8 everyday
using 12 MNaOHand 12MHC1 solutions.Inonereactor, pHwasnotcontrolled nor buffer
was added. Inoculant sludge and BESAwere also not added in order to determine the rate
andextentofhydrolysiswithoutaseedsludge.SolubleCOD,volatilefatty acids(VFA)and
total NH4+-N were measured at designated sampling days.
Experiment II was performed to determine the effect of pH on hydrolysis when
methanogenesis ispresent. Thesameseedsludgewasused asinexperiment IbutBESAwas
not added. pH was controlled at 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 in the same way as in experiment I.
Methane was measured by displacement of 3%NaOH solutionusing a Mariotte flask. The
same analytical tests were done inthe samples.
Table 2.1: Initial composition of the wastewater, inoculant sludge and BESA used in the
batch experiments
soluble COD,mg.l"1

experiment #
total N
I: pH 5-8
1:no pH control
11: pH 4-8
IV: pH 4 and 8

343
343
312

SS-CODa mg.r1

VFA

SNA"

protein"

lipidd

240 (4%)
240 (4%)
88 (2%)

353 (5%)
353 (5%)
255 (4%)

2060 (32%)
2060 (32%)
2070 (33%)

3700 (58%)
3700 (58%)
3780 (61%)
450 (12%)

total
COD

seed
sludge'

mg.r1

g vs.i-'

6360
6360
6190
3740

1
0
1
1

"SS-COD= suspended solids COD= total COD - soluble COD; Soluble non-acidified COD = soluble COD -VFA COD:
'7.74 *total N - soluble COD (Haard elal. 1994, Sikorski 1994, Suzuki 1981); d2.89 * lipids (Kinsella 1987): 'specific
methanogenic activity = 0.7 g COD. g"1VS. d'1; values in parentheses are percentages of total COD.

In experiment III, protease activity was determined in mixtures of (a) fish wastewater and
anaerobically digested primary sludgeand (b)samemixturebutwithdissolved caseinadded
at different pH conditions. pH was firstly adjusted in each of the 250-ml serum flasks
containingtapwaterbyadditionof6MNaOHand6MHC1before addingfish slurry.Equal
amounts of fish slurry (stored for 1day at 4°C) were added to all flasks in order to obtain
12.6g.l"1(wet weight)fish meat. Thesameamounts ofsludge wereadded. Readjustment of
thepH was done after addition of the fish slurry and sludge. Onone pair of sample, casein
wasadded, whileonanotherpair, demineralized waterwasadded instead ofcasein. Forthe
measurement of protease activity, the samples were incubated for 2hours at 30°C and the
hydrolysed substratebefore andafter incubationwasspectrophotometricallymeasured at280
nm through 1-cm light path using tryptophan as reference. Toluene was added before
incubation to inhibit both the consumption of hydrolysis products and the production of
enzymes during incubation (Boschker etal. 1995). Attheend of incubation, trichloroacetic
acid was added to have a resulting 9.1%concentration in order to inhibit enzyme activity.
Lipid hydrolysis and acidification were compared at extreme pH values (4 and 8) in
experiment IV. To avoid lossin lipids duetoadsorption to reactor walls, the wholecontent
ofareplicate flask wastakenasasample.Twosetsof 18serumflaskscontaining wastewater
of the same volume (0.50 1)and concentration were kept at 30±2°C. In each set, pH was

BESA
g-1"'
5.3
0
0
0
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controlled manually every day as in experiments I and II. Each sampling day, 2 flasks of
every set were randomly selected for total lipids and LCFA analyses. After filtering the
whole content, the flask was dried (103°C) and washed by shaking with extraction solvent.
Lipids were extracted from the washings and the dried filtered solids.
Wastewater preparation and nutrients
All the wastewaters used in the experiments were prepared using raw Indian sardines
(Sardinella longiceps) to simulate the soluble and the insoluble components of wastewaters
generated from fish (sardines) canneries. Raw fish (all parts included) were cut into small
pieces using a blender equipped with blades in 1 minute with water (160 g fish/400 ml
water). The resulting mixture was sieved (1-mm pores) and was diluted with tap water to the
desired COD concentration. In all the batch reactor experiments, macro-nutrients
(concentrations in mg.l 1 : 280 NH4C1, 250 KH 2 P0 4 , 100 MgS0 4 .7H 2 0, 10 CaC1.2H20) and
trace elements (concentrations in /xg.l': 483 Fe[III], 450 Co, 140 Mn, 11 Cu[II], 24 Zn, 25
Ni) were added.
Analytical methods
Total chemical oxygen demand (COD) was determined by the dichromate reflux method
(APHA 1992). Samples for soluble COD analyses were filtered (0.45 jan, MFS cellulose
nitrate) and digested in 20-ml covered digestion tubes with proportionally similar amounts
of reagents as in the above method. Total N was measured according to the Kjeldahl method
(APHA 1992). Total NH 4 + -N was determined by nesslerization (APHA 1992) of diluted
filtered (0.45 jum) samples. Absorbance was measured at 425 nm through 1-cm light path.
Analyses were duplicated. For each set of measurements, the same procedures were applied
to a set of 2-5 blanks. Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were determined on diluted samples (1:1
with 3%formic acid) using gaschromatograph with flame ionization detector, equipped with
6mm x 2mm x 2m glass column with 10% Fluorad 431 on Supelcro - port 100-120 mesh.
The carrier gas was N2 (30 ml.min 1 , ± 2 bar) saturated with formic acid. Operating
temperatures at the oven, detector, and injector were 130°C, 280°C, and 200°C,
respectively.
Lipids were determined according to the Soxhlet extraction method (APHA 1992) using
petroleum ether (40-60°C boiling point) as solvent and Whatman filter paper No. 40 and
diatomaceous-silica for filtering. LCFAs were separated from neutral fats by running lipids
(redissolved in chloroform) through aminopropyl columns (Bond Elut, bonded phase: NH2,
500 mg/column) and analysed on the gas chromatograph using WAX 58, Chrompack
C80C24 (Kalunsy et al. 1985).

RESULTS
Hydrolysis at different pH values with and without methanogenic seed sludge
The course of hydrolysis, acidification, methanogenesis and NH 4 + -N production in
experiments I (without methanogenesis) and II (with methanogenesis) is illustrated in Fig.
2.1. Results show that protein hydrolysis (as depicted by the NH 4 + -N production) occurred
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at all the applied pH values, in the presence or in the absence of seed sludge and with or
without methanogenesis atrateswhich arehigher atpH > 6thanatpH4and 5. ThepHof
the wastewater to which seed sludge was not added and of which pH was not controlled
spontaneously decreased from 6.2 to5.5 onday 5, increased againand reached 6onday 10
and6.2 onday25 (datanotshown).Thecalculated first-order rateconstants (kh)for protein
hydrolysis at the different pH and seeding conditions are summarized in Table 2.2.
Comparisonofthesevaluesshowsthat(a)withoutmethanogenesis,khvaluesatpH6, 7,and
8 are significantly higher (p<0.05) than at pH 5; (b) withmethanogenesis, kh value atpH
8 is significantly higher than at pH 4, 5, 6 and 7; (c) increase in kh when methanogenesis
waspresent (compared towithoutmethanogenesis) wasonly significant (p<0.005) atpH8.
At pH 6, comparison among kh values without seed sludge, with seed sludge but without
methanogenesis, with seed sludgeandwithmethanogenesis showsnosignificant differences
(p>0.05). Comparing these kh values at pH 6 to the kh values at pH 5 (with and without
methanogenesis) shows significant differences (p<0.05) between pH 5 and pH 6. Protein
biodegradability does not vary significantly among different pH and seeding conditions.
Withoutmethanogenesis, NH4+-Nproductionfollowed thesamecourseastotal acidification
(Fig. 2.1). However, thepresumed acidified protein COD equivalent of NH4+-N, i.e. 7.74
*NH/-N (based oncompositionoffish proteins, Haard etal. 1994, Sikorski 1994,Suzuki
1981)washigher thanthemeasured totalacidified COD. Inday 15andatpH 7, the former
was 1540 mg.l"1 while the latter was 1400 mg.l"1. This indicates that, probably, in the
degradation of amino acids, NH4+ is firstly produced before the branched-chain or shortchain fatty acids. After 15days, boththehydrolysed andacidified CODonly slowly further
increased with time while butyrate and propionate (data not shown) were not further
converted to acetate, indicating that the conditions are thermodynamically unfavorable to
hydrogen-producing acetogenesis such as (3-oxidation of LCFA. Thus, the total acidified
COD probably represents mainly acidification of proteins.
With methanogenic seed sludge and in absence of BESA, the hydrolysed and the acidified
COD beyond day 15 increased further at pH 6, 7, and 8 while the increase in NH4+-N
production remained nearly the same (and only slowly increased with time) as at the other
pHconditions. Thetotalacidified CODexceedstheequivalent acidified proteinCODofthe
produced NH/-N (Fig. 2.1), e.g. at pH 7, the former increased from 29% (percent based
oninitial totalCOD)inday 12to67% inday26whilethelatter increased from 23% to 31%
inthe same period. Moreover, the former exceeds the totalpercent soluble plus protein-SS
COD (6%+33%) in the wastewater. This indicates that aside from proteins, other
components of the wastewater, i.e. lipids, were hydrolysed and acidified. The rate of
hydrolysis, acidification andmethanogenesis (as indicated by their respective slopes inFig.
2.1 and summarized in Table 2.3) increased with increasing pH at pH > 6. When lipid
hydrolysis was occurring aside protein hydrolysis, VFA concentrations remained low and
mainly consisted of acetate, i.e. 90-105 mg COD.l' at pH 6 and 60-95 mg COD.l' atpH
7 and 8. These observed VFA levels and lower observed rates of methanogenesis (Fig. 2.1
and Table 2.3) than the methanogenic activity of the seed sludge (Table 2.1) indicate that
methanogenesis is not rate-limiting.
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Table2.2: First-order hydrolysis rateconstants (kh)for proteins inthebatch experimentsat
different pH and seeding conditions

pH
4
5
6
7
8
time' (d)

no methanogenic seed sludge
no BESA
no pH control

:

0.092 (b)'"

0-23
0.79

with methanogenic seed sludge
with BESA
with pH control

with methanogenic seed sludge
no BESA
with pH control

0.081 (c)
0.119 (b)
0.139(b)
0.110 (b)

0.086 (c)
0.083 (c)
0.111 (b)
0.094 (be)
0.177 (a)

0-23
0.79

0-26
0.81

'time range in the batch experiment and "biodegradable fraction (maximum produced NH4*-N/organic N) used in kh
calculations; "letters inparentheses indicate significant differences between khvalues(p<0.05) with a>b>c.Valueswiththe
same letters are not significantly different.

Table 2.3: Rates (g COD.g'VS.d') of methanogenesis, acidification, and hydrolysis, and
levels (mgCOD.l1) of VFA and SNACOD indays 20-30*inexperimentII.
PH

hydrolysis

acidification

methanogenesis

SNA COD

nil
0.003
0.118
0.168
0.188

0.002
0.020
0.130
0.164
0.200

none
0.019
0.133
0.165
0.204

90
48
75
218
45

VFA COD

"In these period, lipid hydrolysis and acidification occur aside protein hydrolysis at pH 6, 7, and 8.

The observed drop in percent cumulative hydrolysed COD at pH 5 and 6 in days 6-9 of
experiment II wasprobably due to aprecipitation of soluble proteins aspossibly causedby
the addition of acid for pHadjustment. Anunmeasured methane CODmay explain someof
this decrease but such loss isminimal. Gasproduction isvisually slow inthisperiod. After
30days of digestion at pH 5, gasproduction ceased. The decrease in acidified COD atpH
6 (experiment II)can notbeexplained byanerror inmethane measurement since the initial
total COD was completely recovered asmethane after 59days.
Effect of pH onprotease activity
The protease activities at different pH values are shown in Fig. 2.2. With (a) only fish
proteins and with (b)bothfishproteins and casein as substrates, protease activity increased
with increasing pH (4-9) except at pH 8where a significant decrease occurred.

90
220
118
70
81
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Figure 2.2: Protease activity (mg tryptophan.g' dry weight.h"1) in a mixture of fish
wastewater and sludge atdifferent pH (4-9), withandwithoutcaseinadded (experiment III:
incubationtemperature = 30°C;hydrolysedsubstratemeasuredat280nm;theplottedvalues
are averages of duplicate measurements)
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Lipid hydrolysis at pH 4 and 8
The amount of LCFA-COD and thecalculated amount of acidified lipids at pH 4and 8are
shown inFig. 2.3.While lipid acidification hasnotyetcommenced, thepercent hydrolysed
lipids, asdepicted by thepercent LCFA-COD, ishigher atpH 8than at pH 4. Thepercent
LCFA-COD remained at 6-7% atdays 3-6 while atpH4, itremained almostconstant at 12%atdays6-35.AtpH8,hydrolysiscontinuedatamuchhigherrateoncelipid acidification
commenced while at pH 4, acidification and further hydrolysis did not occur. During lipid
acidification (day 27 and 44), the amount of LCFA was negligible indicating that lipid
hydrolysis and not acidification was rate-limiting.
DISCUSSION
Protein hydrolysis occurs at all the applied pH values regardless of the presence of
methanogenic inoculum. Thehydrolysis rate of proteins ishigher at pH > 6than at lower
pH values. At pH 8, the rate of protein hydrolysis is higher with than without
methanogenesis. The effect of pH on protein hydrolysis can be the net effect of different
factors. ThelowpHvalues,4and5,arebelowtheiso-electricpoint(IEP)ofmyosin(Franks
1993) which isthe mainfishprotein (Suzuki 1981). Atthe IEP, the secondary structure of
proteins isunfolded causing precipitation ordecreased solubility. Theeffect of solubility on
therateofhydrolysiscouldnotbequantified withinthisresearch. Lesssolubleproteinshave
been found to be more slowly degraded than the more soluble ones (Mclnerney 1988). At
lower pH, there isa higher amount of non-degraded lipids which diminish the accessibility
of proteins to hydrolytic enzymes. Similarly, as pH can alter the secondary structure of
proteins, itcan also inactivate enzymes. Thepresented results show an increase inprotease
activity aspHincreasesfrom 4to9. Thereasonfortherelatively lowenzymeactivity found
atpH 8isnotknown. Possibly, themeasured activity isaresultoftheactivities of different
enzymeshavingdifferent pHoptima.Amongtheacidandneutralenzymesinfisharepepsin,
cathepsin and collagenase (Haard et al. 1994). The activity of the enzymes found in fish
digestive organs such as trypsin and chymotrypsin (alkaline proteases) ismuch higher than
that of the other proteases found in fish (Sikorski and Ruiter 1994).
Asthe ratio of tryptophan to total fish proteins isnotknown, acomparison cannotbemade
betweenthemeasured protease activities inexperiment IVandtheobserved hydrolysis rates
inexperiments I and II. Thus, whether protein structure or protease activity is rate-limiting
could not be assessed inthe present research.
Asmethanogenesis andthe/3-oxidationof LCFAare inhibited atlowpHand intheabsence
of methanogenesis respectively, acidification of lipids only occurs in the presence of
methanogenic inoculum and at pH > 6. Not only the occurrence but also the rate of lipid
acidification isaffected bypH. It appears that lipid hydrolysis is inhibited at pH4 while at
pH8, ittemporarily stagnated butcontinued atahigherrateonceacidification started. Itcan
behypothesized thatmethanogenesisenhanceslipid hydrolysisbyenhancing the/3-oxidation
of LCFAs. In our follow-up research with fish wastewater (Chapter 3), and in the research
of Sanders and Zeeman (pers. comm.) with model lipids, it appeared that in theabsenceof
methanogenesis, lipid hydrolysis is inhibited.
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Theresultsofthebatchexperimentspresented hereillustratethatwhenapplyingatwo-phase
continuous treatment system to fish processing and other lipid and protein containing
wastewaters, hydrolysis ofproteins will occurbut lipidhydrolysis cannotbeexpected inthe
first reactor in absence of methanogenesis.
CONCLUSIONS
Protein hydrolysis occurs at all the applied pH values (4-8) regardless of the presence of
methanogenic inoculum. The rate of hydrolysis of proteins is higher at pH > 6. Lipid
hydrolysisisenhancedbythepresenceofmethanogenesis.pHnotonlyaffects theoccurrence
but also the rate of lipid acidification.
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Chapter 3
Anaerobic hydrolysis ofproteins andlipids infish processing
wastewater: Effect of lipid concentration
ABSTRACT
The concentration of lipids can be a significant factor affecting the hydrolysis of both
proteins and lipids in fish processing wastewaters. Thus, the course of anaerobic digestion
was followed in batch reactors with wastewater prepared using Indian sardines (Sardinella
longiceps) simulating the wastewater generated in fish canneries. Results showed that
increasing the lipid concentration to > 4300 mg COD.l"1, the first-order rate constant for
proteins significantly decreased (p<0.05). At these concentrations, the biodegradability of
proteins also decreased. Increasing levels of initial total lipids increased the length of
methanogenic lag periods indicating an inhibition towards methanogenesis. The amountsof
lipids which were initially hydrolysed remained constant until methanogenesis had started.
At this time, further hydrolysis and acidification of lipids occurred. It appears that
methanogenesis enhances lipid hydrolysis. Thus, by inhibiting methanogenesis, high levels
of lipids (> 4300 mg COD.l"1) will also negatively affect their ownhydrolysis.

Keywords - acidification, anaerobic wastewater treatment, fish processing wastewater,
hydrolysis, lipids, long-chain fatty acids, methanogenesis, proteins
INTRODUCTION
Inanaerobicwastetreatment, thehydrolysisof organicpolymerssuchaslipids,proteinsand
carbohydrates is an important subject of research because it is generally considered as the
rate-limiting step in the digestion process (Eastman and Ferguson 1981, Pavlostathis and
Giraldo-Gomez 1991). Hydrolysis of proteins is affected by solubility, kind of end group,
tertiary structure and pH (Mclnerney 1988). Little is known about the effects of different
factors onlipid hydrolysis. Withfish processing wastewater, itwas showninChapter 2that
pH and the presence of methanogenesis both affected protein and lipid hydrolysis. Protein
hydrolysis was found to occur at all the applied pH conditions (4-9) regardless of the
presence of methanogenic seed sludge, withhigher rateatpH > 6thanat lowerpHvalues.
It was shown that lipid hydrolysis was enhanced by the occurrence of methanogenesis.
Thelevelsofproteinsandlipids infishprocessingwastewatervaryaccording totheinvolved
unit operations and the raw materials used (Nair 1990, Veiga et al. 1994, Wheaton and
Lawson 1985). Infinfish species (sardines, herring, mackerel andtuna) which aregenerally
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canned (Wheaton and Lawson 1985, Palomares etal. 1986), lipids and proteins constitute
1-16% and 16-25% respectively of the total wet weight of fish (Kinsella 1987). Fatty acid
components of these finfish lipids are of 14- to 22- carbon chains most of which are
unsaturated (61-81% of the total lipids): 22-54% mono-unsaturated and 19-44% polyunsaturated (Kinsella 1987) while total fish protein is composed of 18-25% sarcoplasmic
(water solubleorextractablebydilute saltsolutions),70-79%myofibrillar (solubleathigher
saltconcentrations), and 3-5% stromaproteins whicharenormally insoluble (Suzuki 1981).
As lipids can be remarkably high in the raw fish used, the lipid level in the generated
wastewater can also beconsiderably high.
In high-rate anaerobic treatment systems, sludge flotation and deterioration of sludge
methanogenic activity are problems often associated with the presence of lipids (Rinzema
1988, Sayed et al. 1988). Long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs) which are produced from lipid
hydrolysis are found to inhibit methanogenesis (Demeyer and Henderickx 1967, Hanakiet
al. 1981,Rinzema 1988).Different inhibitionmechanismswerehypothesized, oneofwhich
isadsorptiontosludgetherebyhindering substrateandproducttransportthroughthebacterial
membrane(DemeyerandHenderickx 1967).Asbothnon-hydrolysedlipidsandLCFAshave
a strong tendency towards adsorption, both may have similar inhibitory effects on
methanogensandacidogens.Byadsorption,bothmayhinderattackofnon-hydrolysedprotein
surfaces byextracellular hydrolyticenzymes. Furthermore, assyntrophic interdependence is
found to exist between different anaerobic bacteria, e.g. /3-oxidizers of LCFAs and
hydrogenotrophic methanogens (Mclnerney 1988), amino acid fermenting bacteria and
hydrogenotrophic methanogens (Mclnerney 1988, Stams and Hansen 1984), inhibited
methanogenesis mayalsoresultininhibited hydrolysisofproteinsandlipids.Therefore, this
study aimed todetermine theeffect of lipid concentrationonthehydrolysis of bothproteins
and lipids in fish processing wastewater.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Set-up of the batch experiments
The initial (day 0) wastewater compositions in the batch experiments are summarized in
Table 3.1. InexperimentI, threedilutionsofthesamewastewaterwerepreparedandbrought
into continuously-stirred 12-liter batch reactors, placed at 30±2°C. NaHC03 (400mg.l"1)
was added for buffering at neutral pH. Sludge from an anaerobic reactor treating brewery
wastewater (Asia Brewery, Philippines) was used for seeding (0.67 g VS.l"1 with specific
methanogenic activity of 0.75 g.g"1VS.d"1). Soluble COD, volatile fatty acids (VFA)and
total NH4^-Nweremeasured atdesignated sampling days. Methane (CH4)wasmeasuredby
displacement of 3% NaOH using Mariotte flasks. To avoid inaccuracies inmeasurementof
total lipids and LCFAs due to their adsorption to reactor walls, three sets of 0.50-1 flasks
(each setcontaining the samewastewater as its corresponding batch reactor) were prepared
atthe sametimeandkeptatthe sametemperature asthebatchreactors. Each samplingday,
2flasks ofevery setwererandomly takenfortotallipidsandLCFAanalyses.After filtering
the whole content, the flask wasdried at 103°C and washed withextraction solvent. Lipids
inthe washings and inthe dried filtered solids were determined. Experiment II wascarried
out in the same way as experiment I except that raw fish of the same species but having
different lipid contents were used in the preparation of the wastewater.
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Table 3.1: Initial wastewater composition in thebatch experiments with different dilutions
ofthesamewastewater (I)andwithwastewaterprepared withfish ofdifferent lipidcontents
(ID
1

soluble COD mg.r1

experiment

SNA'

b

protein

0

lipid

total COD

%protein

%lipid

mg.r1

COD

COD

i

and reactor #

i
i

1-1
1-2
1-3

298
602
895

83
166
226

243
486
752

1980
4010
5950

2160
4310
6470

4460
8970
13390

44
44
44

48
48
48

;
!
!

II-1
H-2
II-3

449
441
590

130
132
145

439
406
455

2910
2880
3970

260
1040
2560

3740
4460
7120

78
65
56

7
23
36

total N

VFA

SS-COD, mg.r1

I

"soluble non-acidified COD= soluble COD-VFA COD;"7.74 *total N -soluble COD(Haard etal 1994, Sikorski 1994,
Suzuki 1981); c2.89 * lipids (Kinsella 1987); SS = suspended solids

I

Wastewater preparation and nutrients
All the wastewaters used in the experiments were prepared using raw Indian sardines
(Sardinella longiceps) to simulate the soluble and the insoluble components of wastewaters
generated from thefishcanneries. Raw fish (all parts, i.e. viscera, head, scale, bones, and
flesh, included) were cut into small pieces using ablender equipped with blades (1minute,
160 g fish/400 ml water). The resulting mixture was sieved (1-mmpores) and wasdiluted
with tap water to the desired COD concentration. In all the batch reactor experiments,
macro-nutrients (concentrations inmg.l1: 280 NH4C1, 250KH2P04, 100MgS04.7H20, 10
CaC1.2H20) and trace elements (concentrations in /ig.l1: 483 Fe[III],450Co, 140Mn, 11
Cu[II], 24 Zn, 25 Ni) were added.

Analytical methods
Total chemical oxygendemand (COD) wasdetermined using thedichromate reflux method
(APHA 1992). For soluble COD, membrane-filtered (0.45 /urn, MFS cellulose nitrate)
samples weredigested in20-mlcovered digestiontubeswithproportionally similaramounts
of reagents asintheabovemethod. TotalNwasmeasured accordingtotheKjeldahl method
(APHA 1992).Totalammonium-N wasdeterminedbynesslerization(APHA1992)ofdiluted
filtered (0.45 jum)samples. Absorbance was measured at 425 nmthrough 1-cmlight path.
Analyses were duplicated. For each setof measurements, thesameprocedures were applied
toasetof5blanks.Volatilefatty acids(VFA)weredeterminedondiluted samples (1:1with
3%formic acid) using gas chromatograph with flame ionization detector and glass column
(2 mx6 mm x2mm: 10% Fluorad 431 on Supelcro-port, 100-120mesh). Thecarrier gas
was N2 (30 ml.min"1, ± 2 bar) saturated with formic acid. Operating temperatures were
130°C, 280°C, and 200°C at the oven, detector, and injector, respectively.
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Lipids were determined according to the Soxhlet extraction method (APHA 1992) using
petroleum ether (40-60°C boiling point) as solvent and Whatman filter paper No. 40 and
diatomaceous-silica for filtering. LCFAswere separated from neutral fats by running lipids
(redissolved inchloroform) through aminopropyl columns (Bond Elut, bonded phase: NH2,
500 mg/column) and analysed on gas chromatograph using WAX 58, Chrompack C80C24
(Kaluzny etal. 1985).

RESULTS
The course of hydrolysis, acidification, methanogenesis and ammonium-N production in
experiment I and II is illustrated in Fig. 3.1 while the calculated first-order hydrolysis rate
constants for protein at different initial lipid concentrations are compared in Table 3.2. At
an initial total lipid concentration < 4310 mg.l"1, the course of protein hydrolysis (as
depicted by the ammonium-N production) and the kh for protein hydrolysis (Table 3.2) did
notvary significantly atanincreasing initialtotallipidconcentration. Ataninitialtotal lipid
concentration > 4310mg.l"1,thekhofproteinhydrolysiswas significantly lower (p<0.05)
thanatlowerlipidconcentrations.Themaximumamountofammonium-Nproducedwasalso
lower indicating decreased biodegradability of proteins at these lipid levels. At lower lipid
concentrations (<4310 mg.l"1), the hydrolysed and acidified COD increased further while
theproduced ammonium-N remained almost constant with time indicating that lipids, aside
from proteins, were also hydrolysed and acidified. Athigher lipid concentrations (> 4310
mg.l"'), the course of hydrolysis and acidification remained the same as the course of
ammonium-N production, i.e. both became 'stagnant' after the initial fast phase, which
means that within 40 days, only proteins were degraded. This observation agrees with the
lipid measurements shown in the same figure (Fig. 3.1).
t

Table3.2: First-order hydrolysisrateconstants(kh)forproteinatdifferent initialproteinand
lipid concentrations
COD(mg.l1)

experiment
and
reactor #

protein-SS

lipid

total

1-1
1-2
1-3

1980
4010
5950

2160
4310
6470

4460
8970
13390

II-1
II-2
11-3

2910
2880
3970

260
1040
2660

3740
4460
7120

K (d-1)

f (d)

S0b

0.186
0.109 **
0.086 **

0-19
0-19
0-19

0.90
0.90
0.90

0.177
0.152
0.189

0-10
0-32
0-16

0.90
0.90
0.87

j "time range where khwascalculated; bthe biodegradable fraction used inkhcalculation (obtained maximum ammonium-N
j asafraction of initial organic N); ** indicates thatkkvalue is significantly lower than the other values shown in the same
I table (p<0.05)

It isshown (Fig. 3.1) that there wasno increase inthe hydrolysed lipids during days 10-25
inthewastewater with2160mg.l"1lipidCODandduring days25-55inthewastewaterwith
4310 mg.l"1. Inthese two wastewaters, further hydrolysis and acidification of lipids started
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(at day 25and day 55respectively) whenmethanogenesis had started. Theamount of lipids
hydrolysed when no methanogenesis yet occurred was very low, i.e. 4-17% in the two
wastewaters, compared to the amount hydrolysed when methanogenesis was occurring. In
the wastewater of 6470 mg.T1 lipid COD, the amount of hydrolysed lipids remained at 1011%and no lipid acidification was observed within the 64 days of batch digestion. Inthis
wastewater, methanogenesis was not observed within 40 days. The length of the
methanogenic lag period increased with increasing initial total lipid COD (Fig. 3.2).
40
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Figure 3.2: Length of the lag period in methanogenesis at the different initial total lipid
concentrations. (At initial total lipid concentration of 6.470 g COD.l\ no methanogenesis
occurred in40 days.)
DISCUSSION
Whentheinitiallipidconcentrationincreasedto > 4300mg.l"1,therateofproteinhydrolysis
decreasedandthecompletedegradationofproteinswaspreventedwithin40daysofdigestion
time. Thismaybeduetophysical hindranceby non-hydrolysedlipidsandprobably alsoby
LCFAs, i.e., covering surfaces of non-hydrolysed proteins so that their accessibility to
enzymatic attack isdecreased. In our previous study onprotein and lipid hydrolysis in fish
wastewater (Chapter 2), lipid hydrolysis appeared to be inhibited in the absence of
methanogenesis while the protein hydrolysis was not affected by the occurrence of
methnanogenesis except at pH 8 (Chapter 2). This indicates that the effect of the lipid
concentration onprotein hydrolysis isadirect effect (physical hindrance) and notduetothe
inhibition of methanogenesis.

Effectof lipidconcentration

Increasing initial lipid concentration increased the methanogenic lag period, indicating an
inhibitory effect towards methanogenesis. Whether this inhibition wasdueto either LCFAs
or non-hydrolysed lipids, or both of them, was not determined in this research. In batch
experiments performed at 37±1°C, Hanaki etal. 1981found increasing methanogenic lag
periods of up to 35 days at increasing LCFA (oleate) concentrations of 0.25-2.00 g.l1. In
thermophilic (50°C)batchdigestion of glyceride trioleate (GTO) atdifferent concentrations
(using seed sludge unadapted to oil), Angelidaki etal. (1990) observed decreased methane
production at GTO concentrations > 2.0 g.l"1. At 5.0 g.l"1 GTO, no methanogenesis was
observed within 60 days incubation period. In another research, Angelidaki and Ahring
(1992)observedinitialinhibitory levels(alsoindicatedbyincreasedmethanogeniclagperiod)
of0.1-0.2g.l"1for oleatewhichismuchlowerthantheinitialinhibitory levelofGTO.With
thisobservation, they attributed theinhibitory effect ofGTOtothefree fatty acidsproduced
during its hydrolysis. Under thermophilic conditions, Hwu (1997) similarly found an
increasing methanogenic lagperiod as initial oleate concentration increases. Thefraction of
the oleate adsorbed tobiomass increasesasthe initial oleate concentration increases andthe
specific methanogenic activity of the sludge decreases as the amount of adsorbed oleate
increases. In the present experiment with different dilutions of the same wastewater, the
LCFAconcentration reached only about 100mg.11 COD( « 40mg.l"1LCFA) and700-750
mg.l"1COD (= 240-250 mg.l"1LCFA) inthe wastewater with initial lipid concentrationof
2160 and 4310 mg.l"1 initial lipid COD respectively. The 40 mg.l1 LCFA level is too low
to explain the > 10days methanogenic lag period and the 240-250 mg.l"1 LCFA levelmay
be near the above cited initial inhibition concentration but the observed methanogenic lag
period of >20dayswasrelatively long(comparedtothoseobserved byHanakietal.1981).
It must be noted, however, that the above cited studies were performed at higher
temperatures. The possibility that both LCFA and non-hydrolysed lipids were causing the
inhibitory effect inthe present experiment cannot be ruled out.
The results of this chapter and Chapter 2 on hydrolysis of fish proteins and lipids showed
that lipid hydrolysis isenhanced by theoccurrence of methanogenesis. If methanogenesis is
inhibited athigherlipidconcentrations, lipidhydrolysiswillbeinhibited. Themechanismby
which methanogenesis enhanceslipid hydrolysiscould notbedetermined from theseresults.
Itcanonlybehypothesizedthatwhenmethanogenesisoccurs,thegrowthofacetogenswhich
carries out the /3-oxidation of LCFAs is stimulated. Thus, LCFAs are consumed thereby
shifting any equilibrium (if itexists) between lipidsand LCFAs towards further hydrolysis.
The results of this study suggest the need to abate the inhibitory effect of lipids on
methanogenesis. With two-phase systems, complete lipid degradation cannotbeexpected in
the acid-phase reactor. In a continuous methanogenic reactor, accumulation of lipids inthe
sludge bed must be avoided. For wastewater of high lipid concentrations, alternative
treatmentorpre-treatmentprocessesmustbeexplored.Apossibleoptionisphysical-chemical
lipid removal and recovery as fish oil which canbe acommercially valuable by-product or
digestion or co-digestion at thermophilic conditions.

CONCLUSIONS
Increasing the total lipid concentration (e.g. to > 4300mg COD.l"1at the temperature and
seed sludge conditions in this experiment) decreases both the rate of hydrolysis and the
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biodegradability of proteins. At increasing initial total lipid concentration, the degree of
inhibition towardsmethanogenesis alsoincreases. Asthehydrolysis of lipids isenhancedby
the occurrence of methanogenesis and as methanogenesis is inhibited by high lipid
concentrations, higher lipid concentrations will inhibit their ownhydrolysis.
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Chapter 4
The effects of NaCl and NH4+ on the anaerobic degradation
of proteins and lipids in fish processing wastewater
ABSTRACT
Wastewaters generated by fish processing industries can contain high levels of NaCl when
sea water isused in the unit operations. Considerable amounts of NH4+ are also produced
from thedegradationofproteinsandnon-proteinnitrogenouscompoundsfrom fish. Asthese
wastewaters contain high concentrations of organic matter, anaerobic treatment is
energetically moreattractivethanaerobictreatmentandtherefore maybeeconomicallymore
feasible. Thehydrolysis ofnon-dissolved organicmatter isgenerally considered astheratelimiting step of the whole anaerobic process. Thus, it is important to determine the effects
of NaCl and NH4+ on the hydrolysis of the non-dissolved components, i.e. proteins and
lipids, infishprocessingwastewater. Artificially generated fishwastewaters having different
NaCl and NH4+ concentrations were digested inbatch flasks at 30±2°C. The results show
that at increasing NH4+-N concentrations (0-1.5 g.l"1), lipid acidification was not affected.
The rate of methanogenesis slowly decreased at increasing NH4+-N concentration from 0.6
to 1.5 g.l"1. Theinitial rateofprotein hydrolysis wasnot affected butat 0.6-1.5 g.l"1NH4+N, the amino acid levels were high, indicating an inhibition of the acidogens. When NaCl
concentrationwasincreased from 0to 19.9g.l"1,therateofproteinhydrolysis decreased.As
proteaseactivitywasnotnegativelyaffected byNaClattheappliedconcentrations,this effect
must be an inhibition of protease production or a direct effect on the protein acidifying
bacteria. Higher concentration of soluble non-acidified COD at 19.9 g.l"1NaCl, indicatesa
direct effect on the acidogens. The resulting high concentration of amino acids probably
inhibitedproteaseproduction. AtincreasingNaClconcentration,thelengthofthelagperiods
in methanogenesis and lipid acidification gradually increases but the rates of these two
processes do notchange.

t Keywords - ammonium, anaerobic wastewater treatment, chlorides, fish processing
; wastewater, hydrolysis, lipids, methanogenesis
i INTRODUCTION
i

!
j
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I

Fish processing wastewater may contain high levels of salts, e.g. Na+, S0 4 2 , K+, Ca2+,
Mg2+ (Soto etal. 1991, Soto et al. 1993, Veiga etal. 1994) in addition to high levels of
solubleand insolubleorganicmatter. Asthesesaltscancomefrom boththerawmaterialand
the water used inthe involved manufacturing processes, their levels inthe wastewater vary
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between factories and between different product lines. High amounts of NH4+ may be
generated duetothedegradationofproteinsand non-proteinnitrogenous (NPN) compounds
from fish. The levels of these salts may have implications onthe choice of the wastewater
treatment technology. The possibility of the application of anaerobic processes and the
toxicity or inhibition of some of the present salts have been recently considered for fish
processingwastewatersbyBoardmanetal.(1995),Sotoetal.(1991)andSotoetal.(1993).
Low NH4+ concentrations should haveabeneficial effect onanaerobicprocesses asNH4+ is
an important nutrient source for the anaerobic bacteria (Mclnerney 1988). At high
concentrations, itwas found to inhibit methanogenesis. Different inhibition threshold levels
werereported. HobsonandShaw(1976)observedpartialandcompleteinhibitionofmethane
production at 3.0 and4.0 g.l 1 NH4+-Nrespectively atpH7.1 with amethanogenic bacteria
isolated from apiggery wastedigester operating atanaverageNH4+-Nconcentration of 1.5
g.l"1. Sotoetal. (1991)observed 50%and 80% inhibition ofmethanogenesis at 2.8 and4.4
g.l' NH/-N respectivelyatpH7.4withsludgeadaptedto1.1-1.2g.l"1NH4+-N.VanVelsen
(1979) observed gradually decreasing maximum gas production rate at increasing NH4+
concentration from 0.6 to 3.1 g.l"1NH/-N atpH 7.5-7.6 for sludge acclimated to 2.4 g.l1
NH4+-N while with a sludge acclimated to 0.8 g.l"1NH4+-N, he also found increasing lag
phaseinmethaneformation atincreasingNH4+concentrationfrom 0.7 to5.0g.l"1atpH7.27.4. With aseed sludge from acow slurry digester inwhichNH4+-Nwas2.5 g.l"1,Zeeman
(1991) also observed decreasing methane production from a mixture of animal wastes with
increasing NH4+ concentration from 1.2 to4.9 g.l"1 atpH 7.6-7.9. These inhibition effects
have been attributed tothe free NH3(present inequilibrium with NH4+) which is inhibitory
at concentrations beyond 80-150 mg.l"1 (De Baere et al. 1984, McCarty and McKinney
1961). The NH4+ tolerance level of sludge is dependent on its adaptation. De Baere etal.
(1984) observed that 50% inhibition of methanogenic sludge occurred at 11.9and 9.2 g.l"1
NH4+-N in sludge receiving gradually increasing NH4+ and sludge receiving shock
concentrations, respectively. The research of Zeeman (1991) on mesophilic digestion of
animal wastes indicatesthat thehydrolysis of suspended solidsis alsoinhibited at increased
NH4+-Nconcentrations intherange of 1.2 to4.9 g.l"1. Theresults ofVanVelsen (1981)on
piggery waste digestion, with seed sludge adapted to 1.9 g.l"1 NH/-N, also indicated
decreasing hydrolysed COD at increasing NH/-N concentration from 2.1 to 5.3 g.l"1 (pH
7.5-7.9).
NaCl may affect biochemical processes in different ways as it may directly affect protein
solubility, enzyme activity, and the bacteria which carry out these processes using
intracellular and extracellular enzymes. NaCl enhances protein solubility while most salts
causeproteinstoprecipitateationiclevels > 0.15M(Franks 1993).NaClinhibitiononnonhalophilicbacteria ishypothesizedtobedueto(1)dehydrationasaconsequenceofincreased
osmoticpressure, (2)inhibitionoftheactivityofintracellularenzymesthusaffecting bacterial
metabolism, and (3) aphysical effect onbacterial cell wallsthat leads to inhibited cell wall
functions (Larsen 1962). Some microorganisms are more salt tolerant than others (Larsen
1962). Some studies (De Baere et al. 1984, Lema et al. 1987) showed the possibility of
adapting methanogenic sludge to high concentrations of NaCl.
Most of the studies on the effects of salts on anaerobic wastewater treatment processes
focussed on their effects on methanogenesis. Little is known about the effects of different
anions and cations on hydrolysis which iscommonly considered asthe rate-limiting stepin
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the whole anaerobic digestion process (Eastman and Ferguson 1981, Pavlostathis and
Giraldo-Gomez 1991). This study aimed to determine the effect of NaCl and NH4+ onthe
hydrolysis of proteins and lipids at the concentration range of these ions in the wastewater
from the canning of finfishes, e.g. sardines, mackerels, and tuna.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Set-up of the batch experiments
In experiment I, different amounts of NaCl were added to wastewater in 1.0-liter serum
flasks and kept at 30+2°C. Of each salt concentration, four 1.0-liter replicates were
prepared. In 2 flasks, methane production was measured by displacement of 3% NaOH
solution using Mariotte flasks. In the other 2 flasks, samples were taken for soluble COD,
volatile fatty acids (VFA) and total NH4+-N analyses. Time series samples for total lipids
analyses could not be accurately obtained from one flask due to the adsorption of lipids to
the flask walls. Thus, additionally, 5 sets of 0.50-1 serum flasks (each set containing
wastewater of the same NaCl concentration) were kept under the same temperature
conditions. At each sampling time, 2 flasks of each set were randomly taken (each as one
whole sample) for total lipids analyses. Eachflask, after emptying, wasdried at 103°Cand
washed thoroughly with extraction solvent. The washings of each flask were added to the
solvent used to extract lipids from thedried filtered solids of the respective sample. Every
day, each serum flask was shaken for about 30 seconds. A separate experiment (II) was
similarly carried out as experiment I except that varying amounts of NH4C1 were added
instead of NaCl.
Wastewater composition, sludge and nutrients
All the wastewaters used in the experiments were prepared using raw Indian sardines
(Sardinella longiceps) to simulate the soluble and the insoluble components of the
wastewaters generated fromfishcanneries. Rawfish (allparts included) were cut intosmall
pieces (using a blender equipped with blades) for 1minute with water (160 g fish/400 ml
water). Theresulting slurry wassieved (1-mmpores) andwasdiluted withtapwater tothe
desired COD concentration. The initial wastewater composition is shown in Table 4.1.
Macro-nutrients (concentrations in mg.l"1): 280 NH4C1 (different amounts were added in
experiment II), 250 KH2P04, 100 MgS04.7H20, 10 CaCl2.2H20) and trace elements
(concentrations in^tg.l1:483Fe[III],450Co, 140Mn, 11 Cu[II],24Zn, 25Ni)wereadded
to each wastewater. NaHC03 (0.400 g.l"') was added for buffering at neutral pH. Theseed
sludgeused wastakenfrom ananaerobicreactortreatingbrewery wastewater inwhichNaCl
was negligible. No specific procedure was done to acclimate the seed sludge to high salt
concentrations before seeding. The NH4+-N concentrations inthe sludge was46 mg.l"'. To
remove any residual soluble COD and other salts, the seed sludge was washed with tap
water, settled and decanted (repeated 2-3times).
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Table 4.1: Initial composition*of the wastewater and amount of seed sludge
N (mg.l'
Experiment

total

I("NaCD
II ("NH/I

521
413

)

NH/
15
7

1

soluble (ma.r )
VFA
170
142

SNA"
447
396

1

SS-COD (ms.r )
b

3420
2660

protein

total

% of totalCOD

lipids'

COD

sol

pr

lip

3270
1400

7300
4600

8
12

47
58

45
30

pH

seed

gvs.r'
6.5-7.5
6.7-7.0

"before addition of NaCl or NH4C1; "variable concentration in the experiment (initial NaCI concentration is 0.20 g.l"');
"soluble non-acidified COD =soluble COD -VFA COD;"7.74*total N-soluble COD(Haard era/. 1994.Sikorski 1994,
Suzuki 1981); 'lipids * 2.89 (Kinsella 1987); sol = soluble; pr = proteins; lip = lipids

Analytical methods
Total chemical oxygen demand was determined by the dichromate reflux method (APHA
1992). Samplesfor solubleCODanalyseswerefiltered (0.45pirnMFScellulose nitrate)and
digested in20-mlcovered digestiontubeswithproportionally similar amountsof reagentsas
intheabovemethod. TotalNwasmeasured accordingtotheKjeldahl method(APHA1992).
Total NH/-N wasdetermined by nesslerization (APHA 1992)of diluted filtered (0.45 ^m)
samples. Absorbance was measured at 425 nm through 1-cm light path. Analyses were
duplicated. For each setof measurements, the sameprocedures were applied to 2-5blanks.
Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were determined on diluted samples (1:1 with 3% formic acid)
using gas chromatograph (GC) with FID, equipped with 2 m (6mm x 2mm) glass column
with 10%Fluorad 431onSupelcro-port 100-120mesh. ThecarriergaswasN2(30ml.min"
\ + 2 bar) saturated with formic acid. Operating temperatures at the oven, detector, and
injector were 130°C, 280°C, and200°C, respectively. Lipidsweredetermined according to
the Soxhlet extraction method (APHA 1992)using petroleum ether (40-60°C boiling point)
as solvent and Whatman filter paper No. 40 and diatomaceous-silica for filtering.
Effect of NaCl on protease activity
A separate experiment wasperformed to determine the effect of NaCl on protease activity
of a mixture of fish wastewater and anaerobically digested primary sludge. To the flasks
containing the same amounts of fish slurry (stored for 2 days at4°C) and sludge, different
amountsofNaClwereadded. Twopairsof sampleswereobtained from theseflasks: onone
pair, caseinwasaddedwhileonanotherpair, demineralized H20wasadded instead. Forthe
measurement of protease activity, toluene was added to the samples to inhibit both the
consumption of hydrolysis products and the production of enzymes during incubation
(Boschker etal. 1995).After 2hoursof incubation at 30°C, trichloroacetic acid wasadded
to have a resulting 9.1% concentration in order to inhibit enzyme activity. The produced
hydrolysed substratewasspectrophotometricallymeasuredat280nmthrough 1-cm lightpath
using tryptophan as reference.
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RESULTS
The course of lipid conversion is shown in Fig. 4.1.Aclear lag phase in lipid conversion
occurs in both experiments I and II. The lengths of the lag phases and the maximum rates
inlipidconversionandmethaneproductionatdifferent NaClandNH4+-Nconcentrationsare
summarized in Table 4.2. At increasing NaCl concentration, the length of lag periods in
methanogenesis and lipid conversion similarly increases while the rates of these two
processes do not vary. At increasing NH/-N concentration, the methane production rate
slowly decreaseswhilethelengthofthelagperiodsinmethanogenesis and lipidconversion,
and the lipid conversion rate do not vary.

32

64 0

48

8

16

time (d)

24

time (d)

Figure 4.1: Total lipids as percentage of initial total lipids at different levels of NaCl and
NH4+-N (experiment I and II, respectively)
Table 4.2: Length of lag phase (d) and maximum rates (g COD.g VS'.d"1) in methane
production and lipid conversion at different levels of NaCl and NH4+
Expt. I(varying NaCl levels, g.l"1)

methanogenic lag
lipid conversion lag
methane prod'n rate
lipid conversion rate

Expt. II (varying NH4+-N levels, g.l"

0

3.3

6.6

13.3

19.9

19
23
0.274
0.105

22
22
0.312
0.105

26
22
0.310
0.097

30
28
0.304
0.093

34
34
0.307
0.118

0
11
13
0.345
0.151

0.3

0.6

11
13
0.290
0.169

12
13
0.309
0.137

0.9
13
13
0.276
0.134

The NH4+-N production at different NaCl and NH4+-N concentrations is illustrated inFig.
4.2. At all the applied NaCl levels inexperiment I, the acidified protein as depicted bythe
produced NH4+-N reached plateaupointsafter about 10daysof batchdigestion. Theplateau
level in the produced NH4+-N was lower at 19.9 g.l"1 NaCl than at lower NaCl

)
1.5
13
13
0.227
0.173
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concentrations. TheNH/-N increased slightly inthefollowing41daysofdigestion, butstill
the lowest percent of protein acidification was found at NaCl concentration of 19.9 g.l"1
(Table 4.3). In experiment II, NH/-N production similarly slowed down after 8 days of
digestionathigherlevelsofNH4+-N,indicatingthatproteinacidification isinhibited. Except
for thehighestNH4+ concentrationapplied, acidification ofproteinscontinued after about14
days of batch digestion. The first-order rate constant for NH/-N production and the
percentage of acidification for proteins are presented in Table4.3.
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Figure 4 .2: Ammonium production aspercentage of total N (excluding added NH4+-N) at
different levels of NaCl and NH4+-N (experiment I and II, respectively)
ThepHvaluesdidnotdiffer amongflasks withdifferent amountsofNH/-N initially added.
The pH of the digesting fish wastewater mixtures (data not shown) was 6.7-7.0 during the
first day, slowlydecreased to6.4-6.6 duringday 2today 8and increased afterwards to6.97.3 at days20-32.
When SS-COD hydrolysis is considered (results not shown), instead of the separate
hydrolysis of proteins and lipids, three phases canbe considered:
• a rapid increase due to hydrolysis of proteins
• astagnantperiod wherestillnolipidhydrolysis isoccurringandproteinhydrolysis
is also stagnated
• aperiodwithlinearincrease,occurringsimultaneouslywithmefhanogenesis, where
mainly lipid hydrolysis and also someprotein hydrolysis occur.
The first-order rate constant for the hydrolysis of proteins in the first phase and the
percentage hydrolysis of SS, during the 'stagnant period' and at the end of batch digestion
arepresented inTable4.3. Thelevelsof dissolved productsduring the 'stagnant period' are
shown inTable4.4. TheSNACOD levelswere higher whiletheVFAlevels were lowerat
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higher NaCl levels. The SNA COD levels were higher at higher NH/-N concentrations
while the VFA levels were higher at 0.6-0.9 g.l"1 NH/-N.
Table 4.3: Initialfirst-orderrate constant for NH4+ production (kN®)and hydrolysis ofSSCOD (kh®), percent acidified proteins*and percent hydrolysed* SS-COD at different levels
of NaCl and NH4+-N
Expt I (varying NaCl levels, g.

kN first 10 (8)' d
(comparison 1 among k N )
% acidified proteins
after 10" (11) d
after 51" (32) d
Hydrolysis of proteins:
kh first 10 (8) d
(comparison 5 among kh)
% hydrolysed SS-COD:
at plateau phase
after 64c (32) d

Expt. 11(varying N H / N levels. gl- 1 )

I"1)

0

3.3

6.6

13.3

19.9

0

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.5

0.228
(a)

0.175
(ab)

0.212
(ab)

0.208
(ab)

0.135
(b)

0.156
(d)

0.193
(c)

0.183
(c)

0.175
(c)

0.180
(c)

75
85

67
86

75
77

72
82

61
74

69
86

68
83

68
83

66
73

67
57

0.271
(a)

0.215
(ab)

0.246
(ab)

0.224
(ab)

0.131
(b)

0.165
(d)

0.180
(c)

0.194
(c)

0.196
(c)

0.192
(c)

34
93

32
96

39
96

38
87

27
73

22
84

21
81

22
83

23
68

20
52

Obtained by regression asthe slope ofthe line {-ln(S/S0)=kt}for the specified period where t=digestion time, k=firstorder rate constant (kN or kh), S = [(initial biodegradable total N) - (NH4*-N)] and S„= [(initial biodegradable total N) (initial NH/-N)] for calculating kN,while S= [(initial biodegradable protein-SS COD) -(methane COD +soluble CODinitial solubleCOD)]andS0=(initial biodegradable protein-SS COD)for calculating kh;Thebiodegradable fraction oftotal
Nand protein-SS CODare the obtained maximum valuesofthe conversion oftotal NtoNH/-N (86%) and the hydrolysis
ofprotein-SS COD(86%) inthedigestion experiment. Inthecalculation ofkh,itwasassumedthatonlyproteinsaredegraded
during the lagperiod inlipid conversion. Incalculating for kNinexpt. II,the addedNH4*-Nwasexcluded inthe total Nand
NH/-N:
"![(NH/-N)-(NrV-N added)]/[total N excluding NH/-N added]}*100;
"[(soluble COD + methane COD - initial soluble COD)/(initial SS-COD)]*100;
'time values in parentheses refer to experiment II;
'letters indicate comparison between kvalues(a>bandc>d)usingthecriteria p<0.05for significant difference: Valueswith
common letters are not significantly different.
"when NH4" production rate reached plateau levels at higher NaCl or NH4+-N concentrations;
b
last measurement of NH4*(end of batch experiment);
'after the linear phase in hydrolysis of total COD

Table 4.4: Different fractions of soluble COD (mg.l1) at different concentrations of NaCl
andNH4+-Nduringthe 'stagnantperiod' inNH4+ productionand SShydrolysis (days 10-19
and 8-13 in experiments I and II, respectively)
Expt. I (varying NaCl levels, g.

soluble COD
SNA COD
VFA COD
acetate
propionate

•

'

Expt. II (varying N H / - N levels, g.l

)

')

0

3.3

6.6

13.3

19.9

0

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.5

2383
116
2268
725
379

2321
81
2240
634
412

2836
176
2660
800
581

2685
435
2250
640
447

2235
490
1745
508
268

865
133
732
200
101

807
210
596
183
102

1132
289
843
240
158

1162
282
880
241
170

1095
308
786
254
155
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Figure4.3 showstheeffect ofNaClontheactivity ofproteaseinfishwastewater andsludge
with (a) fish proteins and (b) both fish proteins and casein present as substrates. Protease
activity doesnotchange significantly with increasing NaCl inthemixtureoffishproteins +
caseinassubstrates.WithonlyfishproteinsassubstrateandatNaClconcentration below20
g.l', the protease activity increases linearly at increasing NaCl concentration.
^8.0

* fish proteins "©'fish proteins + casein
for fish proteins, at NaCI<20:
a = 0.0727*NaCI + 2.92
R 2 = 0.9624, p = 0.0031

•§-0.0
20

10

30

1

NaCladded (g.l )

Figure 4.3: Protease activity (mg tryptophan.g1 dry weight.h"1) in a mixture of fish
wastewaterandsludge(withandwithoutcaseinadded)atdifferent levelsofNaCl(incubation
temperature = 30°C; pH = 6.2; hydrolysed substrate measured at 280 nm; the plotted
values on this graph are averages of duplicate samples)
DISCUSSION
Effect of NaCl and NH/-N on lipid conversion
Theextended lag inthe lipid acidification at increasing concentration of NaCl probably can
be due to inhibition of methanogenesis by NaCl. An inhibition of the latter is indicated by
similarly increasing lag in methanogenesis. In Chapters 2 and 3, we found that hardly any
hydrolysisoflipidsoccurswithoutmethanogenesis.Bothhydrolysisoflipidsand0-oxidation
of the LCFAs occur when methanogenesis has started. In Chapter 3, we found that the
methanogenic lag increases at increasing lipid concentration. Thus, the observed
methanogenic lags inthepresent experiment canbedue toboththe lipid and NaCl contents
ofthe wastewater. Based onrelationbetweenthelipid level andthemethanogenic lagphase
asfound in Chapter 3, the methanogenic lagphase for thepresent wastewater that contains
3270 g.l1 lipid COD would be about 25dayswhenno NaCl ispresent. Atthehigher NaCl
levels, the length of this lag phase is increased. The maximum methane production rate
remains unaffected by the increasing NaCl level indicating that it is possible to adapt the
methanogenic sludge to the applied NaCl levels inthis experiment.
Lipid acidification remains alsounaffected at the imposed NH4+ concentrations (0-1.5g.l"1)
whiletherateof methanogenesis slowlydecreasesasNH4+-Nlevel increasesfrom 0.6 to1.5
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g.l"1. With asludgeadapted to2.4g.l 1 NH4+-N, VanVelsen(1979)alsoobserved agradual
decreaseinmethaneproductionrateatincreasingNH4+-Nconcentrationfrom 0.6to3.1g.l'
atpH7.5-7.6. ThemechanismofinhibitionofmethanogenesisbyNH4+ wasnotinvestigated
in this study. As the pH remained quite low, likely the free NH3 concentration could not
reachaninhibitorylevel.Inexperimentsconcerningthethermophilicdigestionofcowslurry,
Wiegant and Zeeman (1986) hypothesized an inhibition scheme inwhich theH2-consuming
methanogens are presumed to become inhibited and the resulting increase in H2 partial
pressure then inhibits the propionate degradation to acetate. The accumulated propionate
inhibits acetotrophic methane formation. Onthecontrary, theresultsof Koster andLettinga
(1984), at NH4+-N level of 0.68-2.6 g.l"1, indicate that the acetotrophic methanogens are
more susceptible to NH4+ inhibition than the hydrogenotrophic methanogens. This is
confirmed bytheresultsofBorja etal.(1996)that, inaddition, showthatboth acetothrophic
andhydrogenotrophic methanogens arenegatively affected by increasing NH4+-Nlevel(0to
14g.l'1). Inthepresentexperiment, therelativeconcentrationsoftheVFAsdonotshowany
difference between the susceptibility of hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogens to
NH4+ inhibition. Both the concentrations of acetate and propionate during the 'stagnant
period' inSS-CODhydrolysisandNH4+production, i.e.beforemethanogenesis,werehigher
(by 50-70% and 20-25%, respectively) at 0.6-1.5 g.l'1 NH4+-N than those at lower levels.
Whenbothmethanogenesisandlipidconversionproceeded, theconcentrationsofacetateand
propionate were 184-221 and 148-180 mg.l"1, respectively, and they did not vary between
NH4+-Nconcentrations of 0-0.9 g.l 1 (data not shown) while they amounted to 154and 134
mg.l"1, respectively, at 1.5 g.l"1NH/-N. At the imposed NH4+-N levels in this study, it is
possible that the extent of inhibition of acetotrophic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis
by NH4+ is still the same.
Effect of NaCl and NH/-N onprotein degradation

i
i
i
!
i

The SS-COD hydrolysed during the lag period in the lipid conversion in both experiments
I and II must be mainly protein COD. In this period, the hydrolysed SS-COD and the
produced NH4+-N increased similarly and they both reached a plateau phase. The plateau
phase in the hydrolysis of SS ends as lipid conversion starts. While the produced NH4+-N
remained almost constant or it only slowly increased with time from day 10 and 8 in
j experiments I and II, respectively, until the end of the batch digestion, the amount of
hydrolysed SScontinuedtoincrease, indicatingthatothercomponentsofthewastewater, i.e.
thelipids,werealsohydrolysedandacidified. Thelatterwasconfirmed bythelipidanalyses.
i
i
l
!

The results show a decrease in the protein hydrolysis rate at high NaCl concentration (>
19.9 g.l"1), as indicated by the kh value and the percent hydrolysed SSat theplateau phase
in the hydrolysis of SS. As there was no observed negative effect of NaCl on the protease
activity of the sludge+fish mixture, this decrease inprotein hydrolysis rate must be dueto
an inhibition of protease production or a direct inhibition of the acidogens. The observed
higher concentration of SNA COD (Table 4.4) which must be mainly amino acids asthere
are hardly any carbohydrates and sugars in the wastewater, and the lower value of kN for
NH4+-Nproduction at 19.9g.l"1NaCl (ascompared tothose at lower NaCl levels), indicate
that NaCl inhibitsthe acidification of aminoacids. While themethanogenic lag islongestat
19.9 g.l"' NaCl, the VFA level before the start of methanogenesis, i.e. at the 'stagnant
j period' in SS-COD hydrolysis, is lower compared to those at lower NaCl concentrations,
' confirming that the amino acid degrading acidogens are inhibited. When amino acid
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concentrationbuilds-up, theproductionofproteasebybacteria isinhibited (Doi 1972,Glenn
1976).
The observed increase inprotease activity inthe experiment with thefishmixtures without
casein at increasing NaCl concentration is probably due to an enhanced solubility of fish
proteins caused by NaCl. Soluble proteins are generally hydrolysed faster than insoluble
proteins (Mclnerney 1988). However, in the batch digestion, the inhibitory effect of NaCl
on the protein degrading acidogens apparently prevails over its positive effect on the
solubility of fish proteins. This indicates that at the imposed NaCl levels, the solubility of
fish proteins is not rate-limiting.
The results of the experiment with varying concentrations of NH4+-N show that the initial
rates of protein hydrolysis and acidification, are not affected by NH4+ at all the applied
NH4+-N levels. However, during the later stages of the degradation and at NH4+-N
concentrations >. 0.6 g.l"1,theaminoacidconversionbecomesinhibited. Thiscan likelybe
attributed to the consequent high concentration of amino acids which probably inhibit the
proteaseproductionandthereby alsoreducetherateofproteinhydrolysis. Earlier, the effect
of NaCl on protein hydrolysis was similarly explained. This mechanism of inhibition of
protein hydrolysis does not manifest during theearly stages probably because proteases are
already present in the wastewater and their activity is not affected by increasing NH4+-N
concentration from 0 to 1.5 g.l1.
The longer lag periods and slower rates of methanogenesis and lipid conversion in
experiment I without added NaCl compared tothose inexperiment II without addedNH4C1
(Table 4.2) canbedue tothe higher lipid level inthewastewater inexperiment I compared
to that in experiment II. The difference in the kN and k,, values between these two
experiments, (I without NaCl and II without NH4C1, Table 4.3) is probably due to a
difference in the acidogenic activity between the inocula.
The results of this study suggest that when anaerobic treatment is applied to a similar type
of wastewater, NH4+ andNaClwill reducetheamountofproteinsdegraded wheninhibition
of the acidogens by these ions results in higher amino acid concentration because these
compounds inhibit protease production. To avoid high levels of these intermediates, higher
solid retention times are required for wastewaters with higher levels of these ions. The
possibility to adapt the acidogenic bacteria was not investigated in this study. The NH4+-N
concentration infish wastewater inthePhilippinesnormallydoesnotexceedtheabovelevels
notevenatextremely highproteinandNPNconcentrations, e.g. 15g.l"1proteinCOD. The
NH4+ tolerance concentration of adapted methanogenic sludge, as reported by De Baereet
al. 1984,ismuchhigherthantheNH4+-Nconcentrationsinfishprocessingwastewaters.The
absenceofanysignificanteffect ofNaClontherateofmethanogenesisandlipid acidification
indicates that it is possible to adapt the methanogenic sludge to the imposed NaCl
concentrations (3.3-19.9 g.l"1) in this study. The degradation efficiency at higher NaCl
concentrations (>19.9 g.l"1)will be limited by the lower rate ofprotein hydrolysis.
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j

I Whenusing asludge that isnotadapted to highconcentrations (3.3-19.9 g.l"1)of NaCl, the
length of lag phase in methane formation and lipid acidification gradually increases with
| increasing NaClconcentration, butthe rateof methaneproductionremainsunaffected. The
' hydrolysisoffishproteinsbecomesinhibited at 19.9g.l"1NaCl,buttheproteaseactivitythen
still is not affected. Thus, the inhibition of protein hydrolysis can be attributed to an
inhibition of the acidogens or an inhibition of protease production. High concentrations of
non-acidified amino acids indicate that the acidogens become inhibited by NaCl.
Attheapplied NH4+-Nconcentrations (0-1.5g.l"1), lipiddegradationremainsunaffected. At
| 0.6 to 1.5 g.l"1NH4+-N,theaminoaciddegrading acidogensbecomeinhibited, causinghigh
i levels of amino acids which could inhibit protease production and thus, inhibit hydrolysis.
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Treatment of fish processing wastewater with different lipid
and chloride contents in an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) reactor
ABSTRACT
Theperformance ofanUASBreactor intreating fishprocessingwastewaterofdifferent lipid
and chloride levels wascompared using artificially generated influent simulating that ofthe
canning of sardines and tuna. The organic loading rates (OLR) and the hydraulic retention
times(HRT)were6-10gCOD.l'.d' and10-12hours,respectively. Intreatingawastewater
which contains 3-4 g.l"1 total COD of which 5-9% was lipids, the COD removal and
conversion to methane were 78+8% and 61+17%, respectively. In treating a wastewater
with a higher lipid content (35-60% of the total COD), the COD removal was higher
(92±5%) buttoaconsiderablepart(34%ofthetotalCOD)wasremovedasadhering SSon
surfaces nearthegas-liquid interface andonthegas-solid-liquid (GLS)separator. Ofthetotal
COD, 47+19% was converted to methane. A lower percentage hydrolysed COD (53+20)
was obtained for the high-lipid wastewater due to a probably limited extent of lipid
hydrolysis. The extent of protein degradation was 70-100%. Lipids were degraded in the
UASB reactor to some extent but as they tend to float, they are hardly retained in the
reactor. Hence, complete degradation of lipids is difficult to achieve. Moreover, the
adsorption of lipids on sludge particles threatens the stability of the UASBoperation, thus,
they must be removed from the wastewater before treatment in a UASB reactor. The
presence of NaCl at 4 g.T1 CI" does not negatively affect COD reduction and methane
conversion but may require a longer start-up period for sludge adaptation.

Keywords-anaerobic,fishprocessing,hydrolysis, lipids,NaCl,proteins,UASB,wastewater
INTRODUCTION
In general, fish processing wastewaters contain high levels of suspended solids which are
mainly proteins and lipids. For the treatment of wastewaters generated from theprocessing
oftuna, herring, mussels, octopus,andfish meal, different typesofanaerobic systemswere
shown feasible at laboratory and pilot-plant scales: upflow anaerobic filter (AF, BalsevOlesen et al. 1990, Lema et al. 1987); fluidized bed reactor (AFB, Balsev-Olesen et al.
1990); central activity digester (CAD), i.e., a reactor consisting of two co-centric vertical
cylinders: the influent goesto the inner cylinder which isequipped with amixer, whilethe
effluent flows upward through the outer cylinder (Mendez et al. 1992); and downflow
stationary fixed film (DSFF) reactor (Veiga etal. 1992). Atthe applied hydraulic retention
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times (HRT)andorganic loading rates (OLR)whichrangefrom 0.6 to7.5 daysand2to25
gCOD.l'.d"1respectively, 63-95%CODremovalefficiencies wereattained for wastewaters
having 2-16 g.l"1CI". The application of an UASBsystem may alsobe apromising option.
Inthisprocess, asludgeof good settling characteristicsdevelopsatthedigestionzoneofthe
reactor while the gas-liquid-solid (GLS) separator enables further settling of sludge, thus,
retaining the viable biomass in thedigestionzone.
The applicability of a UASB system to wastewater from the fish-canning factories in the
Philippines isconsidered inthisstudy. Thefish-processing industry isamongthemajor food
industriesinthecountry. Atindustrialscale,thecommonrawmaterialsaresardinesandtuna
for the local and foreign market, respectively. The lipid content of these and other fin-fish
which arecanned variesbetween species: 1-7% (wetbasis) inAlbacore, Bluefin, Skipjack,
and Yellow-fin tuna, 12-14% inAtlantic and Chub mackerel, 4-8% in Horse and Japanese
Horse mackerel, 9-13% in Atlantic and Pacific mackerel (Kinsella 1987), and 14-18% in
Indian oil sardines. These compositions also vary depending on fish size, age, and season
(Suzuki 1981). With the varying lipid levels in thefish raw material, the lipid levels inthe
wastewater canalsobeproportionately variable. Thechloride levelsinfish wastewater vary
(2-16 g.l"1)between different plant operations depending onthe source of thewater utilized
in the plant (Veiga etal. 1994). Indigenous chloride level in rawfishismuch lower, e.g.,
for sardines, about0.15% of wetweight, thanthechloridescontributed by theutility water
andthe brinesused inprocessing. InthePhilippines, thechloride level inthewastewater is
relatively low, i.e. <4 g.l"1,sinceground water isused intheplantoperations (fish canning
factories, pers. comm.).
This study aimed to determine the efficiency of an UASBsystem at 10-12 hours hydraulic
retention times (HRT) and organic loading rates (OLR) of 6-10 g.l^.d"1 in the treatmentof
fish processing wastewaters having different lipid and chloride contents with respect tothe
removal and conversion of COD to methane, the retention and hydrolysis of suspended
solids, andthecharacteristics ofthesludge. Theapplied OLRwas60-90% ofthemaximum
COD loading rate recommended by Sayed (1987) for the treatment of unsettled
slaughterhouse wastewater in a granular sludge UASB reactor operated at 30°C. The
efficiency of the system at an influent chloride concentration of 4 g.l"1 was tested in this
study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Influent wastewater preparation
Three continuous UASB reactor runs were performed with different types of artificially
generated influent wastewater: high-lipid(runA),low-lipid(runB),andlow-lipidwith4g.l"1
CI" (run C). The high-lipid wastewater was prepared by cutting raw (all parts included)
Indian sardines (Sardinella longiceps) into small particles using a blender equipped with
blades (160gfish/0.400 1 tapwater, 1 minute). Theresulting slurrywassieved (1-mmpore
size) and was diluted to obtain a mixture of about 4 g.l"1 total COD. The low-lipid
wastewater was prepared similarly as the high-lipid wastewater except that meat fillet of
Yellow-fin tuna (Thunnus albacares) wasused andfor run C, NaCl (4g.l 1 CI")wasadded.
This procedure was designed to obtain a wastewater with similar soluble and insoluble
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componentsasthewastewatergenerated inthefishcanneries inthePhilippines. The influent
storage tank was refilled daily with new wastewater without discarding any left-over
wastewater. In all the runs, nutrients were added (concentration inmg.l"1: 280 NH4C1, 250
KH2P04, 100MgS04.7H20, 10CaC1.2H20,0.483 Felll, 0.450 Co,0.140 Mn,0.011Cull,
0.024 Zn, 0.025 Ni). Tocontrol thepHattheneutral range, NaHC03 (0.4g.l"1)wasadded
as a buffer.
Experimental set-up and operating conditions
The wastewater from a continuously-stirred influent tank kept at 28-32°C was fed by a
peristaltic pump to the UASB reactor. The reactor has a rectangular cross-sectional area
(O.lOmxO.lOm), equipped with a gas-liquid-solid (GLS) separator (a 45° inverted cone
with a rectangular base), gas bubble deflectors at each side, and U-tube water-locks at
effluent ports. The influent and effluent tubes have inside diameters of 0.008 m. The
producedmethanegaswasmeasuredbydisplacementofNaOH(3%)solutionusingMariotte
flasks.The UASB reactors were 50-75% filled with a seed sludge withdrawn from a fullscale anaerobic reactor treating brewery wastewater (Asia Brewery, Philippines).
Thereactorswere started upat 10-12hoursHRTand6-10 g.l'.d"1 OLR. Thereactor ofrun
C was fed with low-lipid wastewater with 4 g.l1 CI during the first day but since many
sludge particles werewashed out, thesamewastewaterbut withoutNaCl wasfed indays219. The influent NaCl concentration wasgradually increased from 0.5 g.l"1 CI"inday20to
4g.l 1 CI inday30.Theoperatingconditionsaresummarized inTable5.1. Inallruns,three
periods can be distinguished with respect to the progress in conversion efficiencies, i.e.,
methane conversion, acidification, and hydrolysis: I - conversion is increasing; II conversionreachesitshighestpoint;III-meanconversiondecreased. Hence,meanoperating
conditions are calculated for each of these periods. Period I represents start-up while in
periods II-III, 'steady state' conditions are assumed.
The influent samplesweretakenthroughasamplingport locatedbetweenthe influent pump
andtheUASBreactorwhiletheeffluent sampleswerecollected from theUASBeffluent tube
every 1 or2days. Sludge samples weretaken from themiddlepart of the sludgebedwhich
wasmanually stirred rightbefore sampling. Asaclear interface betweenthe sludgebedand
the settling zone of the reactor was visible during theentire run, no sludge was withdrawn
from thesludgebed. Inthereactor fed withhigh-lipidwastewater, afloatinglayerof sludge
and fatty solids always occurred near the GLS separator, and thus, was removed and
measured for total COD every 3days.
Analytical methods
Total chemical oxygen demand (COD,) of the influent wastewater was determined by the
dichromate reflux method (APHA 1992). Effluent CODtand soluble COD (CODs, filtered:
0.45 jum MFS cellulose nitrate) were similarly determined except that the samples were
digested in 20-ml covered tubes with proportionally similar amounts of reagents as in the
abovemethod. Volatilefatty acids(VFA)indiluted (1:1with 3% formic acid) sampleswere
determined using gaschromatograph withFIDandaglasscolumn(2mx6mmx2mm:10%
Fluorad 431onSupelcro-port, 100-120mesh). Thecarrier gaswasN2(30ml/min, + 2 bar)
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saturated with formic acid. The operating temperatures at the oven, detector, and injector
were 130°C, 280°C, and 200°C, respectively.
Influent total Nwasmeasured according totheKjeldahl method(APHA 1992).TotalNH4+N was determined by nesslerization (APHA 1992) of diluted filtered (0.45 fim)samples.
Absorbance wasmeasured at425 nmthrough 1-cmlightpath. Theconcentration of soluble
proteins + amino acids (SP+AA) wasdetermined bythecolorationmethod of Lowry etal.
(1951) on0.45/xm-filtered samples. As there are hardly any sugars or carbohydrates inthe
fish typeused(Kinsella 1987,Suzuki 1981),inrunA,thenon-dissolvedprotein(SS-protein)
CODintheinfluent wasestimated as[totalproteinCOD-CODJ. Theinfluent totalproteins
were based on the total N while the effluent total proteins were determined on unfiltered
samples using Lowry's method. In run A, total lipids inthe non-diluted homogenized fish
slurry, i.e., the oneused to prepare influent wastewater, were determined according tothe
Soxhlet extraction method (APHA 1992)using petroleum ether (40-60°C boiling point) as
solvent, andWhatman#40anddiatomaceous-silica asfilter aid. InrunsB andC, totallipids
in the influent and effluent, i.e., those collected at the sampling ports, were similarly
determined as in the lipid analysis in run A every 3-4 days. The SS-protein COD in the
influent and effluent was calculated as [COD, - CODs - lipid COD]. All analyses were
duplicated. The calculations are given in Table 5.2 and5.3.
Sludge Tests
Thetotal solids(TS),volatilesolids (VS),andsludgevolumeindex(SVI)ofthesludgewere
determined using standard methods (APHA 1992). The sample volume intheSVItest is50
ml. The specific methanogenic activity (SMA) was determined by following the methane
production (using the above liquid displacement method) from serum flasks (3 per sample)
whichcontain0.5001 VFAsolutionofequalCODconcentrationsofacetate,propionate,and
butyrate. The initial COD and sludge concentrations were 4 g.l1 and 1.5 g VS 1\
respectively.
RESULTS
The composition of the influent wastewater is shown in Table 5.2. Aconsiderable amount
ofproteinswasalready hydrolysed andacidified during storageasindicated bytheVFAand
NH4+-Nconcentrations. TheVFAswere9-28%,20-32%,and 15-50%oftheinfluent CODt
forhigh-lipid(A),low-lipid(B),andlow-lipidwithNaCl(C)wastewaters,respectively.The
respective NH4+-N concentrations were 36-74%, 23-100%, and 74-100% of the total Nin
the influent. The soluble non-acidified COD (soluble - VFA) was mainly soluble proteins
plus amino acids (SP+AA).
Thehydrolysis,acidification, methanogenesis,CODremoval, andtheproductionofNH4+-N
inthe treatmentof thedifferent wastewaters are illustrated inFig. 5.1 asafunction oftime.
Three periods can be distinguished. During the start-up of runs A and B (period I),
conversion percentages rapidly increased intime, reaching amaximum inthe secondperiod
(II). InperiodIof runC, sludgewash-out wasshownandalowandslowly increasingCOD
removal and conversion to methane occurred. In the third period of this run, the COD
removal and conversion were still increasing.
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The mean effluent concentrations and removal efficiencies for the last two periods are
presented inTable 5.3. In therun withhigh-lipid influent, the COD removal was92+5%,
of which, 51%was converted to methane and the rest was removed as floating layer and
adhering solids at the GLS separator. In the runs with low-lipid wastewaters, the removed
COD (70-93%) wasmainly (61-100%) converted tomethane. Althoughthepercentagelipid
removal in period III for the low-lipid wastewaters is lower than that of the high-lipid
wastewater, the lipid levels in the effluent are not significantly different between the three
runs. InrunA,theeffluent lipidlevelcanbeestimatedas[CODt-CODs-SS-proteinCOD].
Inthe run withhigh-lipid wastewater, theeffluent NH4+-Nwas72-100% of the influent N,
indicating that most of the proteins were hydrolysed and acidified. The methane COD
exceeds the sum [CODs + SS-protein COD] in the influent indicating that lipids were
degradedtosomeextent. LargestandarddeviationsareshownfortheNH4+-Nconcentrations
of influent and effluent during runs Band C. Moreover, themean influent concentration is
often higher than the effluent concentration. These prevent the calculation of protein
degradation based on NH/-N production. Asthe lipids wereonly 5-9% of COD,inrunsB
and C, the percentage hydrolysed and acidified COD can be rough indications of protein
degradation. Based on these, the extent of protein hydrolysis between the three runs isnot
significantly different.
The COD,and N balances are shown in Table 5.4. As indicated, the sludge withdrawal in
runsBand Cwaslimited tosludgesamplingwhich was3-6% oftheaverage influent COD,.
Theunaccounted CODwasconsidered asaccumulated inthereactor. Asthesevaluescannot
be totally attributed to biomass growth, they should be partly due to an accumulation of
slowly degrading SSfrom the influent.
The characteristics of the sludge in the reactor are shown in Table 5.5. In all runs, the
amount of sludge, i.e. VS and TS per liter reactor, slowly increased in time. These
concentrations remained lower in the run with high-lipid wastewater than those of thelowlipid wastewaters. After 50-60 days in all runs, the sludge particles were found, with or
without a microscope, to be larger than the seed sludge particles. As viewed through a
microscope, the particles have irregular shapesand some appeared as aggregates of smaller
sludge particles. After 80days inrunA, the SVIwas lowerthanthat of the seed sludgebut
remained higher thantheSVIsinrunsBandC. Thismeansthatthe sludges intherunswith
low-lipid wastewateraremoredenseandmoresettleable.Inallruns,therewasanetincrease
inSMAof the sludge aswell asthetotalmethanogenic activity inthe reactor after about50
days, butanetdecrease isshownindays50to80.After about 80days,theSMAsandSVIs
of the sludge did not differ much between runs B and C indicating that these sludge
characteristics are not negatively affected by NaCl.
Asthere wasnoregular sludge withdrawal from the sludgebedduringthe entire runexcept
for sampling, instead ofcalculatingbasedonsludgewithdrawal rate,thesolid retentiontime
(SRT) could only be estimated roughly as the VSconcentration inthe sludge bed (gVS.l"1)
divided by the rate of VS accumulation per unit reactor volume (g VS.d'.l"1). The SRTs
estimated in this way are 25, 50, and 95 days, for runs A, B, and C, respectively.
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Operational problems
In run A, the influent and the gascollection tubes were sometimes clogged due toadhering
lipids on tubewalls. Thus, QandOLRhadhigh deviations intime. Regular removal ofthe
solidsadheringontheGLSseparatorwasnecessary. Lipidsfloatagainwith attached sludge
particles upon returning them to the sludge bed.
DISCUSSION
Start-up
Withrespect tothehydrolysis ofSSinthewastewater, a 'steady-state' canbeassumed after
25-35dayswiththehigh-andthelow-lipidwastewaterswithoutNaCl. Inthe start-upofthe
run with low-lipid wastewater, the CODtremoval was low, even negative, and the effluent
VFA level was high due to an insufficient methanogenic activity of the seed sludge. The
OLRand therate ofVFAproductionwerehigher thanthetotalmethanogenic activity inthe
reactor. Therelatively highSNAlevelsintheeffluent indicatealsoaninsufficient acidifying
activity of the seed sludge.
In the run with wastewater containing NaCl (run C), a slow increase in conversion
percentages is shown during start-up period probably because the seed sludge was not
adapted tothe high NaCl concentration. TheCODSNA intheeffluent was lower than that in
runB.Thiscanonly beexplained bythe lowerpercentage hydrolysiswhich isprobablydue
to the wash-out of SSduring period I.
Degradation, methane conversion, and removal efficiencies
The COD removal is higher in the treatment of wastewater with a high lipid content as
compared to that of the low-lipid wastewaters. However, a significant part of this removal
(34% oftheinfluent CODJ wasduetothenecessary manualremoval ofsolidswhich floated
andadheredtotheGLSseparator. ThepercentageofCODtconvertedtomethane intreating
high-lipid wastewater waslowerascompared tothat withlow-lipid wastewaters. Asthelow
effluent VFA levels indicate, this isdue to the lower percentage hydrolysed COD. As it is
shownthatproteinhydrolysis isnotrate-limiting, thislowerpercentagehydrolysedCODcan
only be dueto alimited hydrolysis of lipids. Theresults ofthebatchexperiments presented
in Chapters 2 and 3 illustrate that when methanogenesis is occurring, lipid hydrolysis is
enhanced and hence, this could also have occurred in the UASB reactor. The lipids are
degraded in the UASB reactor to some extent, but not fully degraded as they are poorly
retained in the sludge bed. Their adsorption on sludge particles causes some of the sludge
particles to move from the digestion to the settling zone of the reactor.
Besides methane conversion, thepercentages hydrolysed and acidified COD arealsohigher
in treating low-lipid wastewater without NaCl than in treating high-lipid wastewater.
However, these conversionpercentages decreased after 53daysof runandtheeffluent VFA
was relatively higher than the preceding days indicating an inhibition of methanogenesis.
There was no sudden increase in OLR nor SS loading rate to which this decrease in
percentage conversion can be attributed. The total NH/-N concentration, 339±94 mg.l"1,
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and the corresponding NH3-N level, 10-40mg.l"1, werebelow inhibitory levels (900mg.l"1
for total NH/-N, Chapter 4; 80-100 mg.l1 free NH r N, De Baere et al. 1984). This
decrease can be due to a difference in composition in the raw fish used to prepare the
influent wastewater, e.g. lipid level which was not as frequently determined as the other
wastewater concentrations.
In run C, the percentage COD hydrolysed, acidified, and converted to methane also
decreased after about 40 days. The CODSNA in the effluent increased indicating that the
acidogens wereinhibited. Theloweffluent VFAlevelsindicatethatmethanogenesis wasnot
rate-limiting. TheNH4+-N level wasbelow600mg.l"1from whichlevel an inhibition ofthe
aminoaciddegradingacidogensmayoccur(Chapter4). ThepHoftheinfluent increasedand
thecalculatedNH3-Nvalues(notshown)consequently increasedfrom about3-15mg.l1 (first
40days)to40mg.l"1(day50)and76mg.l"1inday70.Theserelatively higherNH3-Nvalues
occurred during day 50-70, at which the conversion percentages were already increasing.
Hence,NH3-Nisunlikelythecauseofanyinhibition.Thedecreaseinconversionpercentages
may be due to a lack of adaptation of the sludge to the imposed NaCl concentration. This
decline in conversion percentages occurred 10 days after the influent NaCl level was
increased to 4 g.l"1 CI". From this moment (day 40), the VFA level as well as the ratioof
NH/-N tototal Ninthe influent decreased, indicating thatthegrowthof protein degrading
acidogens during storage was inhibited by NaCl.
Theconversionpercentages inrunCarestill increasing duringperiodIII. Themassbalance
and sludge concentration measurements show a net accumulation of sludge in the reactor.
These conditions are indicative of non-steady state. The start-up period may have been
prolongedbytherelatively fast increaseintheinfluent NaClconcentration. Nevertheless,the
COD removal and conversion percentages in this run were already similar to those of the
low-lipid wastewater without NaCl indays70-83: for runC, percentage methane, acidified,
hydrolysed, and removed COD were 63+9, 67±9, 74±8, and 83+6, respectively.
The decrease inNH4+-N and total N inthe reactor inruns Band C cannot be explainedby
biomass growth alone (Table 5.4). Thismay bedue toaprecipitation with Mg2+ and P043'
(Maekawa etal. 1995) which may be present inthe wastewater.
Sludge retention and characteristics
When the main mechanism for lipid removal isadsorption, as in the case of treating highlipidwastewater, aperiod ofhighlipidremovalmaybefollowed byasuddendeclineinlipid
removal or a sudden sludge flotation. Hwu et al. (1997) showed that the adsorption of
LCFAs on surfaces of active methanogenic sludge followed by their desorption back to
aqueous phase, presumably due to perturbation of gas bubbles which escape from sludge
granules. It ispossiblethatadsorbed lipidsaresimilarly resuspendedbacktotheliquidphase
due to the pressure of the evolving gas from the inner part of the sludge particles. Onthe
other hand, whengases arenot released from the lipid-covered sludgeparticles, flotation of
both the acidogenic and the methanogenic biomass may occur. Lipid adsorption on sludge
particles, therefore, may decrease both the SMA of the sludge and the total sludge
concentration in the digestion zone of the reactor. When not balanced by biomass growth,
a net sludge flotation or wash-out will lead to apractically empty reactor in the long run.
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In all runs, themethane conversion increased again after aperiod of decline. Theseperiods
of decline and recovery were not reflected inthechanges inSMAwhich wasassessed. The
number of SMAmeasurements islimited, however, sothat the SMAtests can only showa
net change between day 50 and 80, but not what happens to the SMA between day 50and
80. The results show no effect of NaCl onthe sludge SMA and SVI.
When treating wastewater with a higher lipid content, a lower SMA is expected due toan
expectedly higher adsorption of lipidsbut nosignificant difference inSMA isshownamong
the three runs after about 80daysof operation because most of the lipids are removed with
the floating layer. Hence, the remaining adsorbed lipids in the sludge bed, from which
samples are taken for SMA measurement, may be not significantly different compared to
those in the reactors treating low-lipid wastewaters. Intreating high-lipid wastewater, there
was a net decrease in SVI after 80 days of run probably due to the apparent formation of
larger sludge particles. In treating ice-cream wastewater in a UASBreactor, Hawkes et al.
(1995) did not achieve a successful granulation, probably due to the fatty nature of the
wastewater. Intheir study, theoccurrence of granuleswasnoted only once, about5months
after start-up and at OLR of 4-5 g.l'.d 1 . In the present UASB runs, it is likely that
aggregation rather than granulation occurred. Thisaggregation mayhavebeenpromotedby
theadhesiveeffect of lipidsbetweensmaller sludgeparticles. Inthiscase, aggregationcould
be more detrimental than beneficial. The results indicate that there was at least an
improvement inthedensity and, hence, settleability of the sludge. Theentrapment of small
fragments of inert particles such as fish bones could have enhanced the settleability of the
sludge aggregates.
At theestimated SRTs of 50-95daysintheruns withlow-lipid wastewater, lipid hydrolysis
is more likely to occur than at the lower SRT estimated for the run with high-lipid
wastewater. These SRTvalues are estimated under conditions when there is still net sludge
accumulation in the reactor and there is no imposed sludge wastage. The sludge inside the
reactor isexpected toincreaseuntil someofthesludgewillbewashed-out ofthereactor.To
avoid an increase in SS in theeffluent, withdrawal of excess sludge will be necessary. The
SRTat 'steady state' willdependonthemaximumamountofsludgethatthereactorcanhold
which will be dictated by the upflow velocity, the gas loading rate, and the settleability of
the sludge. As the settleability of the sludge in treating high-lipid wastewater is inferior to
thatofthelow-lipid wastewater, theSRTandtherefore alsothepercentagehydrolysedCOD,
may remain to be lower for high-lipid wastewater than those of the low-lipid wastewater.
Practical application of the UASBreactor for fish processing wastewaters
In Table 5.5, the results of the present UASBexperiments are compared to those obtained
by Sayed (1987) at similar OLR for slaughterhouse wastewater which similarly contains
lipids and proteins. The percentage COD conversion to methane when treating low-lipid
wastewaters is similar to that obtained by Sayed (1987) using a granular sludge UASB
reactor, butthepercentage CODremoval obtained for slaughterhouse wastewater waslower
because of a lower capacity of granular sludge bed to entrap coarse SS (Sayed 1987). The
percentages COD removal and conversion to methane inthe run with high-lipid wastewater
areabout the sameasthat obtained bySayed (1987)for slaughterhouse wastewater inwhich
lipid COD is about 47% of the total COD (calculated from his results). As in the present
experiments, an important fraction of theremoved COD isnot recovered as methane butis
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insteadentrapped andadsorbed inthesludgebed.Intreating fish processing wastewater, the
percentage methane recovery of removed CODfound inexperiments with AF, AFB,CAD,
and DSFF is relatively higher, but, considering the much higher HRTs applied in these
reactors, theperformance of UASBreactors inthetreatment of low-lipidwastewatersseems
tobepromising. However, nodefinite conclusionscanbemadeastheexperimental runwas
rather short considering the SRTof thesludge.
For wastewaters containing lipids, Rinzema et al. (19931) and Rinzema et al. (19932)
recommended the use of reactors with enhanced contact between sludge particles and
wastewater, such as an EGSB reactor. In the present experiment, higher upflow velocities
which characterize an EGSBcould not be applied to the seed sludge which iscomposed of
very fine particles and iseasily washed-out atupflow velocities higher than0.4 m.h'. Hwu
et al. (1996) recommended the use of granular sludge for seeding because it is less
susceptibletolipidinhibitioncomparedtoflocculent andsuspendedsludge.However,besides
the present scarcity of granular sludge inthe Philippines, it is yetuncertain if the granular
characteristic of asludgeinahigh-ratereactortreatinghigh-lipidwastewatercanberetained
in the long run.
Table 5.6: Performance of anaerobic systems intreating fish processing and slaughterhouse
wastewaters
1

wastewater

!
,
]
1

1
j
1
\
j

slaughterhouse
slaughterhouse
slaughterhouse
slaughterhouse
slaughterhouse
sardine canning
tuna canning
tuna canning
herring brine
herring brine
tuna cooking
tuna

reactor
type

COD

SS

lipids

cr

(g-l-1)

(%")

(%a)

(g.1-1)

UASB1
UASB'
UASB 2
UASB 2
UASB 2
UASB"
UASB'
UASB"
AF3
AFB 3
CAD"
DSFF5

2.7
6.1
1.3
1.3
1.4
3.5
2.7
2.7
10
10
20-25
20-54

71"
26"
46"
45"
46 b
80
65
65
18
18
ng
ng

47 c
17c
7-19'
7-19c
7-19c
47
9
9
13
13
12
ng

ng

ng
ng

ng
ng
0.2"
0.2"
4.2e
19
19
14
2-9

OLR
(g-l-'-d-1)

HRT
(h)

%COD
removal

%COD
methane

2.5-5.0
10-12
6-6.2
7-8
10-10.5
5-11
3-8
5-7
6.7
6.7
4.5
2

16
12
5
4.3
3.2
12
11
11
36
36
120
336

82
68
53
67
54
92f
79 8
83 s
80
80
80
75

37
32
65
57
51
47 f
63 s
63 s
76"
80h
67
ng

•asapercentage of thetotal COD;bcoarseSSCOD:x>7.4 /xm;'estimated from given data;dmainly, CI"from
added nutrient salts, while CI" from sardine fish is 0.010 g.l"1; "as added NaCl plus CI" from nutrient salts;
'average over period III;Baverageover last 14days of run (days 70-83);Calculated from the results; ng =not
given; 'with flocculent sludge,30°C(Sayed 1987);2withgranularsludge,withweekend feed interruption,30°C
(Sayed 1987); 'upflow anaerobic fixed filter and anaerobic fluidized bed, 35°C (Balsev-Olesen et al. 1990);
4
central activity digester (Mendezetal. 1992);5downflow stationaryfixedfilm(Veiga etal. 1992); 'this study

Anintermittently fed UASBreactorwasusedbySayed(1987)for slaughterhouse wastewater
to allow degradation of accumulated SS in the reactor during feed interruptions. Thismay
be practiced infish canneries aswell since these plants, ingeneral, do not operate on a24h.d"1 scheme. However, the relatively short no-feed periods may not be enough for the
recovery of methanogenesis whensevere inhibitionoccurs. Returning thefloating lipid layer
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tothesludgebed isnotfeasible asrefloating occurs. Fortheapplicationof anUASBreactor
forwastewaterscontaininghighconcentrationsoflipids,apre-removaloflipidsisnecessary.
Hanaki etal.(1990), Hawkesetal. (1992), Kumatsuetal.(1991), andSayed etal.(1993)
suggested the use of two-phase anaerobic systems for cafeteria, ice-cream, dairy, and
slaughterhouse wastewaters to prevent inhibition of methanogenesis.

SUMMARY
Different typesof wastewaters (3-4g.l"1total COD)weretreated mUASBreactors at 10-12
hours HRTand 6-10 g COD.l'.d 1 OLR: (a) high-lipid (35-60% of total COD islipid), (b)
low-lipid (5-9%oftotal CODislipid), and(c)low-lipidwith4g.l 1 CI".Theextentoflipid
hydrolysislimitsthepercentagehydrolysedCODandpercentageCODconversiontomethane
intherunwithhigh-lipidwastewater.CODreductionforhigh-lipidwastewaterwasrelatively
highbut for an important partduetotheremoval of floating layer andadhering solidsnear
theGLSseparator. Lipidsweredegraded intheUASBreactortosomeextentbutastheyare
poorly retained in the sludge bed, complete lipid degradation wasnot achieved. Moreover,
as they tend to adsorb to sludge particles and float, lipids in the wastewater threaten the
stability of the UASB reactor especially in the treatment of high-lipid wastewater. Hence,
pre-removal of lipids is necessary. The presence of NaCl at 4 g.l 1 CI"does not negatively
affect the COD removal and conversion to methane but requires prolonged start-up period
for sludge adaptation.
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Chapter 6
Pre-treatment of fish processing wastewater in an upflow
substrate precipitation and entrapment (USPE) system
i ABSTRACT
Lipids in wastewater threaten the stability of high-rate anaerobic treatment systems suchas
theupflow anaerobic sludgeblanket (UASB)reactorastheycausesludgeflotation,andtheir
adsorption on sludge surfaces may hinder the transport of substrates and products through
thebacterial membrane. Thus, pre-removalof lipids from thewastewater isnecessary. The
possibility ofemploying anupflow substrateprecipitationandentrapment (USPE) systemas
pre-treatment for fish processing wastewater was investigated. At 3.1 days solid retention
time (SRT), 6.1 hours hydraulic retention time (HRT), 80% of the lipids and 80% of the
suspended solids COD (SS-COD) were removed from a wastewater of 4.0±1.2 g.l"' total
COD, of which 60% is lipid and 11%is protein COD. With 2 hours HRT in an external
settler (ES), the SS-COD andthelipid removal inthecombined USPE reactor and ESwere
86% and 89% respectively. Of the SS-COD removed in the USPE reactor, about 6% was
hydrolysed. Under these operating conditions, lipids were not degraded. The batch
experiment showed that the optimum pH for the removal of proteins and lipids by settling
is4.5-5.5. ThispH, however, wasnotachieved inthecontinuousUSPEsystemexperiment.
Hence, the removal of the SS from the wastewater in the USPE system is attributed to
adsorption and entrapment inthe sludgebed.

Keywords-acidification, fishprocessingwastewater,hydrolysis,isoelectricpoint,lipids,pH,
proteins, suspended solids, upflow substrate precipitation and entrapment (USPE) system
INTRODUCTION
The presence of high concentrations of lipids inwastewater endangers the stability of highratewastewatertreatment systems suchasexpanded granular sludgebed(EGSB)and upflow
anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactors as lipids cause flotation of sludge and their
adsorption tosludgeparticlescausesdeterioration of themethanogenic activity of thesludge
(Rinzema 1988,Sayedetal. 1988).Two-phaseanaerobicsystemsorremovaloflipidsbefore
ahigh-rateanaerobicreactorweresuggestedforthetreatmentofwastewaterscontaininghigh
levels of lipids such as cafeteria (Hanaki etal. 1990), dairy (Perle etal. 1995), ice cream
factory (Hawkes etal. 1992), and slaughterhouse (Sayed etal. 1993)wastewaters.
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The use of two-phase anaerobic systems was originally conceptualized for the purpose of
optimizing the environmental conditions for thedifferent anaerobic process, i.e. hydrolysis
andacidogenesis inthefirst phaseandacetogenesis andmethanogenesis inthesecondphase.
With this system, theoccurrence of animbalancebetweenthedifferent groupsof anaerobic
bacteria, which may take place in one-phase systems, could be prevented (Ghosh 1987).
Phase separationcanbeachieved bycontrolling thepHtoacidiclevels (Shinetal. 1992)or
by applying short HRT (Lin and Ouyang 1993) or SRT (Zhang and Noike 1991). In the
digestion of activated sludge, besides higher volatile solids (VS) reduction and methane
conversion inatwo-phase compared toaone-phase system, Ghosh (1991) also showedthat
the two-phase system iseffective inpreventing digester foaming which could lead tomany
serious operational problems. As in the case of raw sewage sludge treated in a two-phase
UASB system (Wang 1994), the first phase raises the level of dissolved COD and volatile
fatty acids (VFAs) inthe influent of the second phase and stabilizes theproduced sludgeto
some extent.
With wastewaters containing high concentrations of lipids, the first phase serves mainly to
remove the SS and, hence, achieve a more stable high-rate anaerobic reactor operation.
Kumatsu etal. (1991)determined thepossibility of preventing lipid inhibition using atwophasesystem. Intreatingmilkwastewatercontaining660mg.l1lipidCODat8and40hours
HRTinthefirst (suspended growthtypereactor)andsecond (upflow anaerobicfilter)phase,
respectively, they found ahigher methaneconversion thantheone-phase systemoperatedat
thesametotalHRTof48hours.However, therewashardlyanylipiddegradation inthefirst
phase. Intreatingcafeteria wastewatercontaining200-1000mg.l1 lipidCODinatwo-phase
anaerobic system similar tothatused byKumatsu etal. (1991), at20°CandatHRTof3.310days, Hanakietal.(1990)similarly found thatthereisnodegradationoflipids inthefirst
phase and that lipid degradation occurs in the methanogenic reactor. The results presented
in Chapters 2 and 3 indeed indicate that in the absence of methanogenesis in an acid phase
reactor, hardly any lipid hydrolysis can be expected. For wastewaters with high
concentrationsoflipids,theprimary objectiveofthefirstphasecanbetheremovaloflipids,
not necessarily its complete degradation.
Zeeman et al. (1997) investigated the use of an upflow anaerobic solid removal (UASR)
reactor for the pre-treatment of dairy wastewater, raw sewage and waste activated sludge.
Unlike a conventional settler, in this reactor, the influent wastewater passes through abed
of sludge wheretheSScanbeentrapped or adsorbed, andpartially hydrolysed and acidified
depending onthetemperature andSRT. Theinfluent flow constantly flushes thesludgebed,
hence, preventing possible accumulation of intermediate products, suchasaminoacids(Doi
1972, Glenn 1976), which could otherwise be inhibitory tohydrolysis or acidification.
Withdairy wastewater, thehypothesized mechanism for lipid removal inanUASRisbased
on the formation of aggregates of lipids and proteins, which are mainly casein (Zeemanet
al. 1997). Volatile fatty acids formation from the acidification of lactose brings about a
decrease inpH.WhenpHdecreasestoavalueaslowastheisoelectricpoint (IEP)ofcasein,
these proteins precipitate and settle, taking along the lipids which, at higher pH, are
emulsified byproteinsinsolution.Thesolubilityofproteinsisinfluenced bytheirnetcharge.
AtpH higher than the IEP, most proteins have netnegative charge while at lower pH,they
have net positive charge. At IEP, the net charge is zero and they tend to show minimum
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solubility. When the net charge is zero, proteins which would have similar charges atpH
away from the IEP cease to repel each other and instead coalesce into insoluble aggregates
(Zubay 1988).
Lapsirikuletal.(1994a)whousedananaerobicmethodtoremovelipidsfrom woolscouring
wastewaterreportedthatmostofthelipidsareremovedbyflocculation. Theylaterfoundthat
biological activity isimportant intheprocess, indicating apossiblebiological degradationof
detergents which prevent the lipids from precipitation (Lapsirikul et al. 1994b). As the
importance ofachieving lowpHisnotemphasized intheirresearch, theremovalmechanism
in this process was probably different from that of the lipids in dairy wastewater according
to Zeeman etal. (1997).
Fish processing wastewater may contain high concentrations of suspended solids which are
mainly proteins and lipids. The application of an UASBreactor for fish wastewater having
I high lipid concentrations requires a pre-removal of the SS in the wastewater. Thus, the
•] possibility ofemploying anupflow substrateprecipitation andentrapment (USPE) systemas
I apre-treatment was investigated inthis study.
i

I MATERIALS AND METHODS
Settleabilitv of SSat different pH and estimation of IEP of fish proteins
j
•
t
)
!
'

Artificially generated fish wastewater was settled in 1000-ml beakers at different pH.
Initially, it was stirred and the pH was set in different beakers at 4-6 by adding 6M HC1.
At 1-2 hoursintervals,supernatant sampleswerecarefully takenandanalyzed fortotalCOD.
At the start and after 9 hours of run, the supernatant total COD, total lipids, total N, and
NH4+-N were determined. Another run was similarly carried out except that more
measurements of supernatant COD were done during the first hour of settling.

i

]
i
i
i

Inaseparateexperiment, theIEPoffishproteinwasestimatedbyadding6MHC1dropwise
totheprepared wastewaterwhilestirring inordertolowerthepHgradually. After eachacid
addition and stirring, the wastewater was allowed to stand for 2-3 minutes and observed
visually. The apparent IEP isthe pH at which floe formation started.

i

'

The USPE system experiment

i

Theset-upofthecontinuousexperiment isshowninFig.6.1.Atstart-up, 30%oftheUSPE
reactor volume was filled with a settled sludge from an anaerobic reactor treating brewery
wastewater. The start up conditions were the same asthose inperiod I (Table 6.1), except
that there wasnostirring applied. Sludge was allowedto accumulate inthereactor untilthe
! sludge bed height reached 0.7 m. Since then, sludge was manually withdrawn from the
sludge port at0.30 and0.59 mfrom thebottom of the reactor 1-2 times daily, maintaining
i the sludge bed height between 0.55 and 0.70 m. Sludge was withdrawn from the external
i settler (ES) 1-2 times aday.
The USPE reactor run was divided into three periods which are characterized by different
modesof stirring, HRT, andSRT.TheSRTwasdecreasedbyincreasing theorganicloading
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rate while maintaining the same sludge bed height. The influent was similarly prepared as
inChapters2and3.Nutrients andpHbuffers werenotadded.Theinfluent storagetankwas
refilled withfreshly prepared wastewater every 3daysinperiod Iwhile every 2-2.5 daysin
period II and III. Influent and effluent sampling for measurement of pH, COD (total,
colloidal, andsoluble),volatilefatty acids(VFAs),totalN,andNH4+-Nwasdone2-3times
aweek. Influent andeffluent total lipidsweremeasured onceaweek. Influent sampleswere
collected at a port between the feed pump and the USPE reactor influent port. TheUSPE
reactor effluent sampleswerecollected attheeffluent port whilethereactor wasnot stirred.
All the batch and the continuous experiments were operated at28-32°C.

Figure 6.1. Set-up of the continuous experiment: Fish wastewater, stored at 28-32°C ina
continuously stirred (50 rpm) 100-1tank (A), was fed via a peristaltic pump (C) into the
lowest port of the USPE reactor (D) which isa0.1 mxO.l mx 1.1 mplexiglass column.
The reactor has 3 sludge sampling ports (0.294 m apart) and a stirrer (B) having 4
propellers, 3of whichare located atthesamelevelasthesludge samplingportsand 1atthe
effluent level. Each propeller has 8vertical 0.09 mx0.005 mprongs. Atthebottom ofthe
reactor, 0.2 1 marbleswereplacedtoallowuniform influent flow. Theeffluent oftheUSPE
reactor flowed by gravity into an external settler or ES (E) which was aO.l mxO.l mx
0.395 mplexiglass column with a sludge withdrawal port at thebottom of itsconical (45°)
base and aneffluent port (F). TheESalso servedasawater lockfor theUSPEreactor. The
influent andeffluent tubeinsidediameter was0.006 m. TheUSPEreactor wasconnected to
an inverted serumflask(G) containing 3%NaOH to collect produced gas.
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Analytical methods
Sludge and wastewater samples (influent and effluent) were analyzed for the different
componentsusing similarmethodsasinChapters2and3.Thedifferent CODfractions were
separated by filtration (0.45 jtm MFS cellulose nitrate and 7.5 /xm Whatman #40) and
designated assoluble (COD<0.45 iim), colloidal (0.45jum<COD<7.5 /am),andSS-COD
(total COD - soluble COD).
Table 6.1: Operatingconditions intheUSPEreactorandESsystemduringdifferent periods

t

period
days
no. of days

I
56-132
77

II
133-205
73

III
"219-289
71

temperature
volume: USPE
ES

28-32°C (all periods)
8.82 1 (effective volume), 6.7 1 (maintained sludge volume at USPE)
2.88 1 (effective volume), 0.72 1 (maintained sludge volume at ES)

USPE stirring speed
duration and interval

®25rpm
5 seconds per 30 minutes

10rpm
10rpm
6 seconds per 30 minutes 6 seconds per 30 minutes

Q (l.d"')
vu (m.h1)

24.4±1.1
0.10

33.3±4.9
0.14

34.7±6.4
0.14

HRT (h):USPE
ES
OLR (g.l'.d 1 )

8.7
2.8
7.2

6.5
2.1
12.8

6.1
2.0
15.1

Q = influent flow rate; vu = upflow velocity; HRT = hydraulic retention time; OLR = organic loadingrate;
rpm = revolution per minute; ± standard deviation; "temporary feed stop on days 206-218; echanged to 10
rpm, 6 seconds per 30 minutes during the last 19days of period I.

RESULTS
Settling experiment
Theresults ofthebatch settling experiments conducted atdifferent pHarepresented inFig.
6.2. Maximum settleability of SS, organic N, and total lipids was achieved at pH 4.5, 5.0
and 5.5. No significant difference was shown between these pH values. Significant
differences werefound forthesettleability betweenpH4.5-5.5,pH4.0,pH6.0andpH6.4.
After 10minutesof settling, itwasalsovisually observedthatthesupernatant atpH4.5-5.5
was much clearer as compared to its initial appearance and to those at other pH values. At
all the applied pH, the values of the percentage settled SS were already approaching their
respective maxima within one hour. In a separate experiment, the IEP of fish protein was
determined to be 5.47+0.12.
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Figure 6.2. Results of the batch settling experiment: a. Percentage settled SS-COD as a
function oftimeatdifferent pH. Eachcurveisthebest-fit curveforthetwosetsofdata(run
1 and 2) arbitrarily assuming the equation form y = (ymax*time/(k+time)) where y =
percentage settled SS-COD, and yraax and k are constants obtained using non-linear
regression. The values in parentheses indicate significant differences (p<0.05) where
a > b > c > d . The R2 values among all curves was 0.9883-0.9959. The curve for pH 6.4
representsthe two runs where pHwasnot controlled; b. Percentage settled organic N(
), total lipids (
) at different pH after 9 and 5 hours, respectively, in runs 1 (A) and2
( • ) , and percentage settled SS-COD after 9 hours (
). The pH values of the
wastewater in which pH was not controlled were 6.3 and 6.5 inruns 1and 2, respectively.
The initial total lipids and organic Nwere 1023and 399 mg.l"1, respectively in run 1,and
1790 and 380 mg.l1, respectively in run 2.
USPE system experiment
The influent concentrations during different periods are shown inTable 6.2.
The influent VFA andNH/-N concentrations werehigh indicating thatthe wastewaterwas
already pre-acidified inthe influent storage tank. Only 2-6% of the influent total CODwas
acidified additionally inthe USPE reactor. Daily refilling of the influent storage tank with
new wastewater did not significantly reduce the extent of acidification inthe tank.
At the start-up period, the fluctuation in SS-COD removal efficiency was quite high but it
wasnoted that the influent SS-CODconcentration alsovaried greatly intime. Nevertheless,
the average SS-COD concentration in the ES effluent was relatively low, ca. 26% of the
effluent total COD. Asinthesucceeding periods, thepHdecreased intheUSPEreactorbut
was not as low as the IEP of fish proteins which was determined in the batch experiment.
Hardly anymethanegaswasdetected throughout theexperiment. Flowchannelsthroughthe
sludge bed and sludge flotation leading to sudden wash-out occurred when stirring wasnot
applied. These problems were not observed when the reactor was stirred at 10 rpm at 6
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secondsdurationper30minutesinterval.Withfasterandmorefrequent stirring, (preliminary
l runs, data not shown), SSwash-out still occurred.
The effluent composition and the removal efficiencies for the different components are
summarized for each period inTable 6.3. The average values were calculated over 'steady
! state' periodswhichwere assumed tobeachieved after 3timestheSRTfor thenewperiod.
Table 6.2: Influent concentrations
period
days*

I
56-132

II
170-205

GOD:
total
soluble
VFA
SS
lipids"
proteinsb
colloidal
N:
NH4+-N
organic1N

mg.l1
2665±655
1135±478
782±593
1385±680
346±112
1184
125±116

100
43
29
57
13
44
5

mg.l'
3328±857
903+362
415+156
2319±858
854±320
1571
640±313

100
27
12
73
26
47
19

mg.l-'
4025±1165
1174±259
888±297
2850±1099
2398±1307
453
223±126

100
29
22
71
60
11
6

217±69
108±80

67
33

200±64
146±60

58
42

215±41
104±59

69
31

pH

6.2-6.9

%

6.2-6.4

III
231-288

%

%

6-7

'when 'steady state' conditions are assumed (after 3times the SRT);"total lipids*2.89 (Kinsella 1987);b[total
COD - soluble COD - lipid COD];'(total N - NH4+-N); ± standard deviation; Above percentage values for
COD and Ncomponents are based on total COD and total N respectively.

The SS-COD removal inthe USPE reactor did not significantly change whenthe SRTwas
decreased from 12.4 days(58+9%) to4.6 days (52±32%) but increased to 80+10% when
the SRT was decreased to 3.1 days in period III. It is to be noted that in period HI, the
average lipidconcentration intheinfluent wastewaterwasmuchhigher ascompared tothose
inperiodIandII. TheSS-CODremoval intheUSPEreactorrepresentstheremoval ofboth
lipid and protein COD as indicated by the decrease in both lipids and organic N. Of the
removed organic N in period I-III, 11-28% was converted to ammonium indicating partial
acidification of proteins. Of the removed SS-COD, 16% and 37% was hydrolysed at 12.4
and 4.6 days SRT respectively. The percentage hydrolysed SS decreased when the SRT
decreased to 3.1 days. At this SRT, the combined USPE and ES system effected 86+5%,
89+10%, and 85±27% removal of SS-COD, total lipids, and organic N, respectively.
Comparisonbetweentheacidified CODandtheequivalentCODoftheorganic Nconverted
to ammonium in the USPE reactor indicates that hardly any lipids were acidified. Asany
hydrolysed non-acidified lipidswillnotbemeasured assolubleCOD,theincrease insoluble
COD in the USPE reactor must be mainly due to the hydrolysis of proteins. As shownin
Table 6.3, there was no significant reduction in the colloidal COD in the USPE and ES
system.
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Table 6.3: Effluent concentrations, conversion, and removal® efficiencies
period

I

II
1

III
1

(%rem.)

mg.l-'

(%rem.)

2451±980
1270±517
615±222
1181±643
320±174
861
320±288

(28±32)

1698±348
1188+301
951±246
510±231
404±192
106
219+133

(55±12)

USPE effluent
COD:
total
soluble
VFA
SS-COD
lipids
proteins
colloidal
N:
NH/-N
organicN

mg.l-

pH

6.1-6.7

ES effluent
COD:
total
soluble
VFA
SS-COD
lipids
proteins
colloidal
Nl
NH4+-N
organicN

mg.r'

(%rem.)

mg.l-'

(%rem.)

mg.l-1

(%rem.)

1554+516
1152±517
1102±460
402±148
110±64
292
166±178

(37±13)

1475±333
1307±507
670±173
179±225
164+132
4
117+163

(50±19)

1587±243
1236+271
962±150
351±97
177±162
174
210±167

(58+11)

pH

6.3-6.9

1792+565
1189±414
884±491
519+442
259±133
344
25±31
224+106
46±57

214±81
57±59

(%rem.)
(32±9)

(58±9)
(34±15)

(39±77)

mg.l

228±71
46±56

(52±32)
(55±27)

(68±29)

(45±57)

214±46
46±45
6.1-6.3

(63±30)

6-7

6.0-6.2

(63±23)
(71±17)

233±37
36±35

(80±10)
(80+11)

(89±16)
(79±14)

(67±25)

235±39
13±23

(86±5)
(89±10)

(85±27)

6-7

Percentage conversion in the USPE:
"acidified COD
b
hydrolysed SS
Tiyd.SS/rem.SS
••amm.N/rem.org.N

4%
9%
16%
11%

6%
19%
37%
28%

2%
5%
6%
27%

^removal percentages (or %rem.) are average values of daily percentage removal calculated as [(Cy, Ce)/(C„i)]*100 where C = concentration of total COD, SS-COD, colloidal COD, lipids, or organic N;
Calculation for organic N, SS, lipid, and protein COD are given in Table 6.2; a{[(VFA COD)Ue - (VFA
COD)lli]/(total COD)^}; "{[(soluble COD)Ue - (soluble COD)ui]/(SS-COD)ui}; c[(%hydrolysed SSCOD)/^removedSS-COD)];d[(organicNconvertedtoNH4+-N)/(removedorganicN)]; ± standarddeviation;
Sampling days for the calculation of average values - see Table 6.2.; subscript: U = USPE, i = influent, e
= effluent.
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Table 6.4: Composition and production rateofsludge from USPE and ESsystem
period

I

II

USPE
0.54 ±0.23
12.4
10.6+4.0
16.6+6.3
0.64±0.01
27.9±8.4
nd
2.63

Qs, d-d'1)
SRT (d)

vs (g.r1)
TS(g.r1)
VS/TS®
total COD(g.l 1 )
total N (g.l 1 )
COD/VS*

ES
0.51+0.26
1.4
25.9±13.5
36.5±13.8
0.70±0.14
23.2±18.7
nd
0.90

III

USPE
1.45 ±0.23
4.6
10.1±5.9
11.6±6.5
0.87+0.02
19.0+ 17.1
1.69±0.31
1.88

ES
0.89±0.24
0.8
9.6±1.9
12.4+ 1.0
0.77+0.09
19.2±6.6
0.92+0.07
2.0

USPE
2.17+ 1.11
3.1
10.3+3.9
10.7+3.8
0.96+ .02
21.1+7.2
0.64+0.04
2.05

ES
1.13 + 1.02
0.64
10.3+3.1
10.8+3.5
0.95+0.03
20.2+ 6.4
0.49+0.07
1.96

®AverageVS/TSvaluesof samples, '(average total COD)/(averageVS);SRT = solidretention time; nd = not
determined; ± standard deviation; Qs, = volumetric sludge production rate; VS = volatile solids; TS = total
solids

From period I to III, the upper and middle part of the sludge bed slowly changed in
appearance from amorecompacttoamoredispersed form. Thepartofthesludgebedwhich
remained similar in color with the seed sludge, slowly diminished in time. Theaverage
sludge composition indifferent periods is shown inTable 6.4.TheCOD/VS ratio in the
USPE sludge was 1.88-2.63whichismuchhigher than the COD/protein ratio (about1.5),
indicating thatthesludge CODcontent wasmainly lipids.AstheSRTdecreases, theVS/TS
ratio increases indicating anincreasingorganicmattercontent, hence,anincreasing needfor
sludge stabilization.
Thesludgeprofile acrossthesludgebedheightandESarepresented inFig. 6.3.Thesludge
total COD, TS,andVS concentrations decreased from thelower totheupper part of the
sludge bed. The lipids were present inallparts ofthe sludgebed.

ES

0.59 m

0.31 m

0.02 m
10

20
30
COD ( g . l 1 )

0.0

10
20
VS & TS (g.l 1)

Figure 6.3: Sludge concentration across height (0.02, 0.31, 0.59mfrom bottom) of the
sludge bed, andinthe ES. Samples were takenatday 237 and 239. Bars indicate standard
deviation (sd) intotal COD and TS. SNA concentration inthe sludgebed isnegligible.
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Table6.5:TotalCODandNbalanceintheUSPE+ES systemcalculatedfor thesteadystate
periods
period

III

total COD
USPE influent
ES effluent
USPE+ES sludge
unaccounted

100%
58%
42%
<1%

100%
44%
41%
15%

100%
39%
52%
9%

totalN
USPE influent
ES effluent
USPE+ES sludge
unaccounted

100%
83%
nd
nd

100%
75%
29%
-4%

100%
80%
18%
2%

Note: Above values arepercentage of total CODor total Nof USPE influent. Percentage CODor Nof sludge
werecalculatedas[(QS|*CS,)/(Q*C)]whereQs!= sludgeproduction, Cs,= sludgetotalCODorNconcentration,
Q = influent wastewater flow rate,andC = influent wastewater totalCODorNconcentration.; nd = nodata;
unaccounted COD or N = 100% - (total COD or N)ESefflllent - (total COD or N)USPE+ES S|udge.

TheCODandNbalances, showninTable6.5, indicateanunaccounted totalCODandtotal
Nof 1-15% and -4-2%, respectively, based ontheaverage total COD or Nof the influent.
Considering the high relative standard deviation in the influent concentration (6-29%) and
sludge COD concentration, these unaccounted values may bedeemed to be not significant.
DISCUSSION
SSremoval as a function ofpH
The resultsoftheexperimentonprecipitation showahighandfast SSremoval atlowerpH.
The pHfor maximum SSremoval, 4.5-5.5, agrees withtheobserved IEP(5.47+0.12) and
withthereported IEPofmyosin(5.3, Franks 1993)whichisthemainprotein infish (Suzuki
1981). Astheorganic NandlipidremovalhavethesamepHoptima, thelipidslikely settled
withtheproteinswhichprecipitatedattheirIEP.ItisdesiredtoachievethispHbybiological
degradation in an USPE reactor but a pH as low as this IEP was not achieved in the
continuousexperiment. Itisdifficult tolowerthepHofthewastewatersincebothVFAsand
ammonium are produced during protein degradation.
Mechanism of SSremoval
At short SRT, the lipids from fish wastewater are not removed inthe USPE reactor neither
by degradation nor by co-precipitation with proteins at IEP as thepH in the USPE reactor
did not reach the IEP. Zeeman et al. (1997) were able to decrease the pH of dairy
wastewater in anUASR reactor to values as lowastheIEP of itsmainprotein component,
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casein, but this decrease inpH, wasdue to the acidification of lactose. In fish wastewater,
only proteins are easily degradable.
As neutral lipids are immiscible in the polar liquid phase, they are normally emulsified in
theliquidphasebyfilmsofpartlychargedmoleculessuchasdissolvedproteinsorlong-chain
fatty acids which are oriented in such a way that their charged part faces the polar liquid
phase and th^ir non-polar part is towards the neutral lipid globule. Under conditions of
limited emulsifying agents,thetendency oftheneutrallipidmoleculesistoadheretosimilar
moleculessuchasother lipidmoleculeswhicharealready adsorbed tosurfaces. Byadhesion
to other lipid molecules, e.g. lipids already adsorbed on protein particles, lipids can form
larger aggregates which canbemoreeasily entrapped inthe sludgebed. The sludge profile
across the bed height indicates that as the wastewater passes through the sludge bed, some
lipid aggregates are probably entrapped or adsorbed while some are still carried into the
upper part of the sludge bed. Lipids and proteins are removed even when the pH did not
reach the IEP. The results indicate that some of the non-dissolved proteins are removedby
hydrolysis in the USPE reactor. The rest must have been removed by entrapment in the
sludge bed and by further settling likely with attached lipid particles. It is shown by the
results of the batch experiment that when pH is not controlled, a significant fraction (ca.
60%) of the SS (ca. 94% of the lipids) in the wastewater is removed just by settling. In
period I-II of the continuous experiment, the influent lipid level and the obtained pH were
similar tothose of thebatchexperiment but thepercentage SS-CODand lipid removal were
lower inthe continuous experiment probably due to the upflow velocity which is absent in
the batch experiment. It is probably important to keep the upflow velocity constant for a
constant SS removal. A more quiescent settling of SS possibly might be obtained in an
ordinary settler but the extent of hydrolysis then may be less compared to that obtained in
thepresent USPEsystem inwhich the sludge iscontinuously rinsed with 'fresh' wastewater
preventing the accumulation of intermediate products that can inhibit the hydrolysis of SS,
e.g. amino acids that inhibit protease production (Doi 1972, Glenn 1976).
The results of the batch experiment in which acid is added to decrease the pH suggest a
promising alternative for a faster SS removal, especially when the recovered solids canbe
converted into a valuable by-product. Adjustment of pH to 3-5.9, in some cases combined
withheatingoradditionofcoagulants,hasbeenreported asaneffective techniquetoimprove
the recovery of proteins and lipids from fish processing and slaughterhouse wastewatersby
plain settling (Civit et al. 1982, Fukuda and Nakatani 1979, Shimizu and Nishioka 1979,
Song etal. 1984, TothandDrobnine 1979). Inthese studies, treatment timevariesbetween
0.3 and 1hour. Thismethod is simplerthan thedissolved airflotation method (BrettBorup
and Fenhaus 1990, Iggleden and Van Staa 1984, Litchfield 1980, Litchfield 1983), at
similarly short HRTs which requires high-pressure air, skimmer and oftentimes coagulants
or flocculants. However, oneof thepossible drawbacks of this acid precipitation method is
the cost of the necessary chemicals. The alkalinity of a fish wastewater (asprepared inthe
present experiment) of about 2300mgCOD.l' wasdetermined (data not shown) at903-931
mg CaCOj.l'. To decrease the pH to the IEP, a relatively large amount of acid will be
required, ca. 1.5 1 concentrated HC1or ca. 0.5 1 concentrated H2S04 per m3 wastewater.
Moreover, theaddition of theseacidswill increase theCI"or S042+ levels inthewastewater
andtheproduced sludge. These ionsarenotdesirablewhentherecovered proteinswouldbe
used for animal feed preparation or when the supernatant and settled sludge would be
anaerobically digested.
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Performance of the USPE reactor
The achieved SS-COD removal at 3.1 days SRT was quite high, but was hardly due to
degradation. OperatingthesystematSRT>3.1daysdoesnotimprovetheSS-CODremoval.
With long SRT, as in the start-up period, some lipid degradation could have occurred as
there were indications of some methane formation such as very low effluent VFA
concentrationsthataresometimeslowerthanitsinfluent concentrationandanincrease inthe
hydrolysed fraction ofthewastewater withoutadecreaseintheprotein-SS (data notshown).
The results presented in Chapters 2 and 3 revealed that lipid degradation occurs when
methanogenesis prevails. Methanogenesis, however, isundesirable in the USPE reactor as
gasproduction will enhance the flotation of lipids and, therefore, decrease the SSremoval.
Withregard toproteinhydrolysis, alongSRTisnotrequired asalargepartof fish proteins
are readily hydrolysed and acidified even at the influent storage tank. Extended protein
acidification may even result in a higher pH in the system which might deteriorate the
settleability oflipidsandnon-dissolved proteins.Theeffluent pHat4.6daysSRTwaslower
than that at 12.4 days SRT.
Seeding thereactor withasludge of highacidifying activity willnotbenecessary asprotein
hydrolysis and acidification occur regardless of the presence of a seed sludge (Chapter 2).
The seed sludge present at the bottom of the bed probably brings about a better lipid
entrapment than the upper sludge which appeared to be more dispersed. Hence, theuseof
flocculent ormore compact seed sludgeat start-upcanbeconsidered important butwhether
this sludge quality canbe sustained inthe long run, especially under high loadsof lipids,is
not yet known.
By intermittent stirring at moderate speed (10 rpm) and frequency (6 seconds every 30
minutes), channelling of the liquid flow canbeprevented, whileenough time isleft for the
disturbed sludgebedtoresettle.Besidesfurther reducingtheSS,theexternal settlermayalso
serve as a buffer of the combined system during periodic stirring at the USPE reactor and
in times of unexpected fluctuations inthe level of SS inthe USPE reactor effluent.
Produced sludge and effluent quality
From the results, it is clear that application of an UPES reactor leads to increased soluble
COD and VFAfraction inthe wastewater andto asignificant reduction ofthe lipid content
of the wastewater. Whether this satisfies the influent quality requirement of a succeeding
high-rate methanogenic reactor was not determined in this study. A foreseen advantage of
theapplication ofthecombined USPEandESsystemprior toanEGSBoranUASBreactor
is that this system reduces the fluctuations in the influent SS concentrations and, thus,
promisesamorestablesecondphaseoperation. InperiodIII,althoughthelipidandSS-COD
concentrations intheinfluent greatly varied intime, theirconcentrations intheeffluent were
rather constant during this period. On average, the remaining SS-COD in the wastewater
after treatment inthecombined USPEandESsystemat3.1daysSRTis22%ofthe effluent
total COD. About 60% of the remaining SS-COD is colloidal COD. The removal of this
fraction appears to be rate-limiting in the removal of SS as hardly any colloidal COD
reduction occurred. In slaughterhouse wastewater, which also contains proteins and lipids,
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the colloidal SS fraction consists mainly of lipids (Sayed et al. 1988). Thus, it can be
degraded inthe next reactor for as long asmethanogenesis prevails. However, with amore
concentrated wastewater, a high level of colloidal COD inthe effluent can beaproblem in
the succeeding high-rate methanogenic reactor. Sayed et al. (1988) indicated that an
important step in the conversion of colloidal COD is its adsorption to the sludge particles.
HighsludgeloadsofcolloidalCODinanEGSB orUASB reactormayresultinaccumulation
of the adsorbed colloidal matter and cause serious drop in methanogenic activity of the
sludge.
The sludge produced in the USPE and ES system requires further treatment and cannot be
directly applied as a fertilizer or soil conditioner on agricultural lands as its lipid content is
high. For amorecompletetreatment, asludgedigester operated atlonger SRTisnecessary.
The latter will maximize the methane recovery from the fish wastewater.
TheUSPEsystemmayfindpracticalapplicationforwastewaterswhichcontainenougheasily
biodegradablecompounds, theacidification ofwhichcouldbring aboutadecrease inthepH
of the system. As earlier mentioned, an example is dairy wastewater containing lactose
(Zeeman et al. 1997). In the case of fish processing wastewater, the SS removal may be
further increased depending ontheplant location. Thetreatment of fish wastewater maybe
combinedwiththetreatmentof asugarwastewaterfrom anearbyplant. TheVFAsproduced
from theacidification ofsugarsmaylowerthepHtoabouttheIEPoffishproteinsand,thus,
lead to ahigher SSremoval. The possibility of operating an USPE reactor at SRT<3 days
and HRT<6 hours for fish wastewater isyet tobeexplored. AsthepH would not decrease
upon an increase inSRT, itmay evenbemore economical to further decrease the SRTand
HRT. It mustbenoted, however, thatwhen HRTisdecreased by increasing thewastewater
flow rate, the corresponding increase in the upflow velocity may decrease the filtering
capacity ofthesludgebedfor lipids.Themaximumupflow velocityfortheremovaloflipids
from fish wastewater may be determined in future research.

SUMMARY
At 3.1 days SRT and 6.1 hours HRT, 80±10% of the total lipids and 80+11% of theSSCODwere removed viaanupflow substrateprecipitationandentrapment systemfrom afish
processing wastewater containing 4.0+1.2 g.l"1total COD, of which 60% is lipid and11%
isprotein. Atanadditional2hHRTinanexternal settler, thepercentagetotallipidsandSSCOD removed were increased to 86% and 89% on average, respectively. Of the removed
SS-COD in the USPE reactor, only about 6% was hydrolysed.
When using an influent fish wastewater of lower lipid content (0.85+0.32 g.l1 lipid COD
whichcomprises26%ofthetotalCOD),52+32% oftheSS-CODand55+27% ofthetotal
lipids were removed in the USPE reactor at 4.6 days SRT and 6.5 hours HRT. These
efficiencies increased to 89±16% and 79±14%, respectively, after the external settler
operation atHRT = 2h. Increasing theSRTdoesnot improvetheSSremoval intheUSPE
reactor.
The determined pH optima for proteins and lipids precipitation in the batch experiment is
4.5-5.5 which agrees with the determined IEP of fish proteins (5.3). Such a low pH,
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however, could not be achieved in the USPE reactor. The lipids and proteins are removed
in the USPE by a mechanism of settling asfloesand by entrapment and adsorption inthe
sludge bedpresent inthe reactor. Toalimited extent, someof the proteins are removedby
degradation while lipids are removed without degradation.
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Chapter 7
Anaerobic Treatment of Fish Processing Wastewater: Final
Discussion and Recommendations
Fish processing industries comprise an important segment of the Philippine economy.
However, among other industries, theypollute lakes, rivers, andeventually, coastalwaters.
If their effluents are not sufficiently treated, the well-being of the country's coastal waters
is threatened. In the long run, the fish industry will not be sustained because of water
pollution. The prospects of generating energy from fish processing wastes will encourage
factories to treat their wastewater before discharging them, and hence, may help the
government in implementing strict wastewater standards.
The mainproducts offishfactories inthe Philippines arecanned sardines andtuna for local
and foreign markets, respectively (Chapter 1). Of the weight of raw fish accepted for
processing, 40-60% becomes solid waste while 1-6% goes to the wastewater streams. The
wastewater produced in the canning of finfish species, e.g. sardines and mackerel, is
characterized by high levels of suspended solids which are mainly proteins and lipids. The
concentration of sea salts infish-processingwastewater in the Philippines is low compared
to those of factories where seawater is used in processing. The fish canneries in the
Philippines use ground water intheir operations. Thesalts inthe wastewater aredue tothe
seawater that comes with the raw material.
Since fish processing wastewaters contain high concentrations of biodegradable organic
matter, the potential for a net production of energy in the form of biogas is high. Hence,
anaerobic treatment is an attractive option. Moreover, the excess sludge production in
anaerobic processes is less than that in aerobic processes. High-rate anaerobic treatment
systems are economical because they require a smaller reactor volume, and thus, are also
suitable for fish canning plants having limited space for wastewater treatment. Hence, this
study considers the application of high-rate anaerobic methods, e.g. UASB systems, for
treating fish processing wastewater. Hydrolysis, which is generally considered as the ratelimitingstepintheanaerobicdigestionofinsolubleorganicwastes,isgivenspecialemphasis.
In the next sections, I will summarize the main results of this study and discuss their
implications on the anaerobic treatment of fish processing and other lipid-containing
wastewaters.
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1. General Discussion
1.1. Effect of different factors onthe hydrolysis of lipids and proteins
1.1.1. Effect of methanogenesis
The results of the present study show that methanogenesis enhances lipid hydrolysis.
Methanogenesis enhances lipid hydrolysis probably via the syntrophic relation between
methanogens and LCFA-degrading bacteria. The activity of triglyceride lipases may be
inhibited by theaccumulation of hydrolysis products, i.e. LCFAs, at the interface atwhich
catalysisbylipasetakesplace(MartinelleandHult1994).Hence,thedegradationofLCFAs,
i.e. j3-oxidationwhich isdependent on methanogenesis (Angelidaki and Ahring 1995,Roy
etal. 1986), willpositively affect lipidhydrolysis.Thus,completelipiddegradationwillnot
occur at conditions in which methanogenesis is inhibited, e.g., pH levels that are far from
neutral, inhibitory levels of ammonium, and high levels of NaCl.
Unlike lipid hydrolysis, protein hydrolysis takes place regardless of the occurrence of
methanogenesis and the presence of an inoculum. Therefore, in continuous anaerobic
reactors, the hydrolysis of proteins is less sensitive than that of lipids to disturbances that
cause inhibition of methanogenesis.
1.1.2. Effect of lipids
Lipids inhibit methanogenesis as indicated by the increasing length of the lag period in
methanogenesis at increasing initial total lipid concentration, i.e. 0.09-2.24 g.l"1(equivalent
to 0.26-6.47 g COD.l"1). This inhibition by lipids cannot be exclusively attributed to their
hydrolysisproductsbecause, asshowninChapter 2, there ishardly any conversionof lipids
toLCFAs during the lagphase inmethanogenesis. Moreover, themethanogenic lagperiods
inthepresentexperimentsareremarkably longerthanthosefound byAngelidaki andAhring
(1992)at0.1-0.2 g.l"1oleate. Thepossibility thatbothLCFAsandnon-hydrolysedlipidsare
causing inhibition of methanogenesis cannot be ruled out. As the hydrolysis of lipids is
enhanced bytheoccurrence of methanogenesis andasmethanogenesis isinhibited bylipids,
lipids will inhibit their own hydrolysis whenpresent at high levels.
Boththerateofhydrolysisandthebiodegradability ofproteinsarenegatively affected athigh
lipid levels, e.g., > 4.30 g COD.l1 at 30°C and 0.67 g VS.l1 seed sludge concentration.
Thus, to achieve high methane recovery in a reactor treating a wastewater containing high
lipid level, prolonged solid retention time will be necessary.
1.1.3. Effect of pH
Theoptimum pHfor thehydrolysis of fish lipidsandproteins isintheneutral range, i.e. 68. Hardly any lipid hydrolysis occursat acidicpHvalues, e.g. pH4-5. Boththeoccurrence
and the rate of lipid acidification, i.e. /J-oxidation of LCFAs, are found to depend onpH.
The maximum rate of this process is also found at pH 6-8. pH affects hydrolysis probably
through its effect on methanogenesis which has a positive effect on lipid degradation. As
methanogenesis is inhibited at low pH and the (3-oxidation of LCFAs is inhibited in the
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absenceofmethanogenesis, lipidacidification occursonly inthepresence ofamethanogenic
inoculum and at pH 6-8.
Protein hydrolysis occurred at all the imposed pH conditions (4-8) inthis study, regardless
ofthepresenceofmethanogenic inoculum. Therateofproteinhydrolysis ishigher atpH6-8
than at pH values lower than 6. The effect of pH onprotein hydrolysis isprobably the net
effect of different factors. The low hydrolysis rates atpH 4 and 5are attributed to the low
solubility of fishproteins atthesepHvalueswhich areneartheisoelectric point (IEP)ofthe
proteins in fish, i.e. about 5.3 as determined in this study. At the IEP, the secondary
structure of a protein molecule unfolds causing precipitation or decreased solubility.
Moreover, the accessibility of protein molecules toproteolytic enzymes may be diminished
by lipids, the degradation of which is inhibited at lower pH. Protease activity in fish
wastewater increasesatincreasing pHfrom 4to9,exceptatpH8atwhicharelatively lower
activity isfound, probably due tothepresence of different enzymes infish having different
pH optima.
Itisnotdifficult toadjust ormaintainthepHoffishprocessingwastewaterwithintheneutral
range. Itspontaneously reachesabout6intheabsenceofmethanogenesis, andabout 7inthe
presence of methanogenesis. ThepH buffering capacity of the wastewater increases as it is
digested in anaerobic reactors due to the simultaneous production of C0 2 and ammonium.
1.1.4. Effect of NaCl
Thehydrolysisof fish proteinsbecomesinhibited atathreshold levelof20g.l"1NaCl,while
proteaseactivityatthislevelremainsunaffected. Itwasfound thatNaClhasadirectnegative
effect on amino-acid-degrading acidogenic bacteria as indicated by high concentrations of
soluble non-acidified COD,whichismainly aminoacidCOD.Theaccumulatedaminoacids
then inhibit protease production, and hence, protein hydrolysis.
Methanogenesis and lipid acidification are both inhibited by NaCl, as manifested by the
gradually increasing length of lag phase in methane formation and lipid acidification at
increasing NaCl concentration. The effect of NaCl on lipid acidification is probably dueto
itsinhibition onmethanogenesis. Nevertheless, asinthestudybyDeBaereetal.(1984)and
Lema et al. (1987), the results of this study also indicate that adaptation of methanogenic
sludge to NaCl ispossible.
1.1.5. Effect of NH-+-N
At the imposed NH/-N levels in this study, e.g. 0-1.5 g.l"1, inhibition of lipid hydrolysis
by NH4+ was not apparent. However, the inhibition of methanogenesis by NH4+, as
manifested by the decreasing rate of methanogenesis at increasing NH4+-N, suggests a
potential indirect negativeeffect ofhigher levelsof NH4+-NonLCFAdegradation which is
dependent onmethanogenic activity. Protein hydrolysisbecomes inhibited at threshold level
of 0.6 g.l' NH4+-N. As in the inhibition of this process by NaCl, this effect is similarly
attributed totheaccumulation of amino acidscaused by adirect inhibitory effect onaminoacid-degrading acidogens.
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1.2. Treatment of fish processing wastewater in high-rate anaerobic systems
1.2.1. One-phase upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor
This study demonstrates that the one-phase UASBreactor isapromising alternative for the
treatmentoflow-lipidfishprocessingwastewater(Chapter5).Intreatingwastewaterofabout
2.72g.l' totalCOD,9%ofwhichislipidCOD(= 85mg.l1lipids),atca. 5.4 g.l'.d"1COD
loadingrate, ca. 11hourshydraulic retentiontime(HRT), and0.011-0.029glipid.g'VS.d"1
sludge loading rate, the achieved COD conversion to methane and the COD removal
efficiencies were 79% and 63%, respectively. The treatment of the same wastewater, but
containing 4g.l"1NaCl, atthesameoperating conditions asintheabovetreatment, requires
a longer start-upperiod for theadaptationof boththeacidogenic and methanogenic bacteria
to NaCl. At about 70 days after start-up, the COD conversion to methane and the COD
removal efficiencies were already similar to those achieved in the treatment of the same
wastewater without NaCl. In treating high-lipid wastewater (3.50 g total COD.l"1 of which
47% is lipid COD) in one-phase UASBat 8g.r'.d"1 COD loading rate and 12hoursHRT,
92% of the total COD is removed while only 47% isconverted to methane. A significant
fraction (about 34%)ofthetotalCOD isremoved asfloating andadhering solidsatthegasliquid-solid separator of the reactor.
Asinthebatchexperiments (Chapter 2, 3, and4),there areindications that lipid hydrolysis
israte-limiting. Most of theproteins arehydrolysed (72-100% after treatment intheUASB
reactor) while lipids are removed in the UASB reactor mainly by adsorption to reactor
surfaces and sludge particles instead of complete degradation. Such adsorption of lipids
threatens the sludge retention, the methanogenic capacity of the reactor, and, hence, the
stability ofthesystem. Thus, inordertooptimizeCODremovalviamethanogenesis inhighrateanaerobicreactors, lipidsmustbepre-removedunlessalowlipidsludgeloadingrateand
therefore a long HRT, ca. 80hours, is applied.
1.2.2. Pre-treatment in anupflow substrate precipitation and entrapment (USPE) system
Since it is necessary to remove the lipids in fish processing wastewater before treating ina
UASBreactor, thepossibility ofpre-treatingthewastewatercontaininghighlipid levelusing
a USPEsystem was investigated inthis study (Chapter 6). TheUSPE system consists ofan
upflow reactor andanexternal settler. Intheupflow reactor, theinfluent wastewater passes
through asludgebedwherethesuspended solidscanbeentrapped, partially hydrolysed, and
acidified. Results show thatthis systemcan satisfactorily removethe suspended solids(SS),
mainly lipids, from the wastewater. At 6.1 hours HRT and 3.1 days solid retention time,
80% of the lipids and 80%of the SS-COD areremoved from thewastewater of 4g.l"1total
COD, 60% of which is lipid COD and 11%isprotein-SS COD. At an additional 2hHRT
in an external settler, these removal efficiencies increased to 86% and 89%, respectively.
Inbatch settlingexperiments, themaximumremoval ofproteinsandlipids inthewastewater
was found at pH4.5-5.5. Theremoval atthispHrange isattributed toaco-precipitationof
lipids and proteins at the IEP of fish proteins. Ahigh lipid removal inthe USPE system is
expected if the pH could be decreased to this pH range via partial hydrolysis and
acidification. However, suchalowpHwasnotachieved intheUSPEreactor. Nevertheless,
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a significant lipid removal was achieved and is attributed to a combined adsorption,
precipitation, and entrapment. To a limited extent, proteins are removed via degradation
while lipids are removed without degradation. As shown by the results of the batch
experiments (Chapters 2, 3, and 4), lipid degradation will not occur in the absence of
methanogenesis such as the conditions in the USPE reactor in which the lipid level in the
sludge is high and, therefore, inhibits methanogenesis. Increasing the solid retention time
(SRT)doesnotimprovetheremovalofSS. Methanogenesis, whichmayoccuratlongSRTs,
is not desired because it will deteriorate the settleability, and hence, the removal of fatty
suspended solids in the reactor.
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Cause-and-effect relation between different factors in anaerobic digestion of lipidcontaining wastewater
While methanogenesis hardly affects the hydrolysis of proteins in fish, it has an important
role inthecomplete degradationof lipids. Thus, inthedigestion of lipid-containingwastes,
environmental factors such aspH, temperature, and ionic concentrations must be favorable
to methanogens. However, at high lipid levels, inhibition of methanogenesis by lipids will
prevail, and hence will inhibit their own hydrolysis. This cyclic cause-and-effect relation
between lipid hydrolysis and methanogenesis is illustrated in Fig.7.1.
Among the environmental factors found to affect the hydrolysis of suspended solids in fish
processing wastewatersarepH, NaClandammoniumconcentrations. Astheoccurrenceand
rateof lipid hydrolysis isfound todepend onmethanogenesis, thesefactors couldalso affect
lipidhydrolysis indirectly, i.e. throughtheireffects onmethanogenesis. HighlevelsofNaCl
and ammonium inhibit amino-acid-degrading acidogenic bacteria, and the consequent
accumulation of hydrolysis products inhibits the production of proteolytic enzymes, thus,
inhibits hydrolysis.
2. Recommendations: Components of fish processing wastewater treatment systems
Considering the results of this research, anaerobic treatment systems for fish processing
wastewater should consist of the following components:
•
•
•
•
•

equalization of wastewater flow and organic loading rate
lipid removal system prior to high-rate methanogenic reactor
high-rate methanogenic reactor
anaerobic digester for the sludge removed in the lipid pre-removal system
post-treatment system for nutrient removal and/or recovery

Equalization of wastewaterflowand organic loading rate
Asthe operation offishcanning plants inthe Philippines is lessthan 24hours per day, and
some processes, such as cooking, are batchwise, the flow rates and COD load of the
generated wastewater vary with time. Hence, equalization of the wastewater flow is
necessary.
Lipid removal system
Anupflow substrateprecipitation andentrapment systemoperatedat3daysSRTand8hours
total HRT, i.e., 6 h in the upflow reactor plus 2 h in external settler, for organic loading
ratesashighas 15kgCOD.m"3.d"\ isasatisfactory optionfor removing lipidsand reducing
fluctuations in the influent SS concentration in the subsequent methanogenic reactor.
Moreover, theattained increase insolubleCODandvolatilefatty acid (VFA)fraction inthe
wastewater can be beneficial to the growth of the methanogens in the subsequent
methanogenic reactor provided the pH in the reactor is kept within the optimum range for
methanogenesis.

FinalDiscussion

The upflow substrate precipitation and entrapment system can also serve as an upflow
acidogenic reactor where fish processing wastewater is co-digested with easily degradable
waste that could, via its acidification, decrease the pH in the system to the IEP of fish
proteins. Examplesof suchwastesarethoseproducedfrom confectioneries, sugarmills,and
vinegar fermentation plants. Inthesecases, higher lipid removal isexpected ascompared to
that obtained when only fish processing wastewater is pre-treated in the upflow substrate
precipitation and entrapment system.
The USPE system isagood alternative toconventional methods suchas sedimentation with
theaidofchemicalcoagulantsorflocculants anddissolved airflotation (DAF)whichrequire
high-pressure air, skimmer, and chemicals, e.g., polymers, alum, or CaCl2. Besides cost,
the added chemicals increase the sludge production. Moreover, somechemicals, e.g. alum
and ferric chloride, decrease the biodegradability of the sludge, particularly proteins and
LCFAs (Dentel and Gossett 1982). Adjustment of pH using acids, e.g. H2S04 or HC1, is
shown in this study as a faster option for lipid removal, but the costs of the required
chemicals and theundesirable ions, e.g. CI"or S042", brought by the acid to the sludge are
possible drawbacks of thismethod.
High-rate methanogenic reactor
The simplest high-rate methanogenic reactor for fish processing wastewater is a UASB
reactor provided thatthereisalipidpre-removalsystem, especially inthetreatment ofhighlipid wastewater. As compared to other high-rate anaerobic reactors, a UASB reactor is
cheaper to construct and simpler tooperate thaneither downflow or upflow filters. Besides
costs of packing and support materials, filters are susceptible to clogging problems. An
expanded granular sludge bed (EGSB) reactor givesthe advantage of enhanced mixing, and
thus, faster reaction rates. However, besides the costs of pumping requirement for
maintaining highupflow velocity, it isnot known whether thegranular nature of thesludge
can be maintained in the long run. Moreover, sludge flotation occurs at high upflow
velocities in treating lipid-containing wastewaters inanEGSBreactor, e.g. inthetreatment
of LCFA-containing wastewater, granular sludge floats at > 3m.h"1and HRTs < 6hours
(Hwu 1997). With similar LCFA-containing wastewater, Hwu (1997) recommended
prolonged HRT, e.g. 24h, and lowupflow velocity, e.g. 1m.h"1at a LCFA load of about
0.10gCOD.g'VS.d"1.Hence,aUASBreactorwhichoperatesatmoderateupflow velocities
ismore suitable than an EGSBreactor.
Sludge digester
Sincethesludgeproducedfromthelipidpre-removal systemcontainsmainlylipids,itshould
be digested further in a separate anaerobic reactor. This maximizes the total methane
recovery from the wastewater inthe entire treatment system. Thermophilic digestion might
be suitable for the sludge produced from the lipid pre-removal system (Angelidaki and
Ahring 1995). The rates of substrate utilization and microbial growth are faster at the
thermophilic temperature range. Although thermophiles are more susceptible to toxicity by
LCFA, their recovery after an inhibition is faster than that of the mesophiles (Hwu 1997).
Application of thermophilic sludge digestion is especially of interest when waste heat is
available, e.g. continuous stream of hot wastegases.
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Post-treatment for nutrient removal and recovery
After anaerobic digestion, it is necessary to remove the nutrients in the wastewater, e.g.
NH4*-NandP, andwhennitrification isapplied, theresulting nitrates.Thepresentmethods
for NH4+-N and/or P removal are (a) air-stripping at pH = 10.5-11.5 (U.S. EPA 1994,
Tchobanoglous and Burton 1991), (b) ion exchange (U.S. EPA 1994), (c) breakpoint
chlorination (Tchobanoglous and Burton 1991) in which chlorine converts NH3 to N2, and
(d) biological processes such as nitrification and denitrification in a series of alternating
anaerobic, anoxic, andaerobicreactorssuchastheproprietary A20*, five-stage Bardenpho",
UCT* (named after University of Cape Town), and VIP*(named after Virginia Initiative
Plant) processes(TchobanoglousandBurton 1991).TheA20*processconsistsofanaerobic,
anoxic, andaerobic stagesinseries, followed byaclarifying stage. Aportion of the effluent
from the aerobic stage is recycled to the anoxic stage for further denitrification. The fivestageBardenpho*processsimilarlyconsistsoftheseriesanaerobic-anoxic-aerobic stageswith
similar effluent recycling scheme but with additional anoxic-aerobic stages provided for
additional denitrification using the nitrates from the first aerobic stage and the endogenous
organic carbon, as electron acceptor and donor, respectively. The final aerobic stage is
provided tostripresidual N2gasandminimizethereleaseof P inthefinal clarifier. Hence,
ascompared to the A20*process, the Bardenpho"method produces less sludge with higher
Pcontents, and effluents with lower levels of total N. The UCT"and VIP*methodsconsist
of the same stages as those of the A20* method but have different effluent recirculation
schemes. In the UCT*method, which has anaerobic-anoxic-anoxic-aerobic stages inseries,
portions of the effluents of the first anoxicand aerobic stagesare recycled to the anaerobic
andsecondanoxicstages,respectively. ThismethodachievesbetterPremovalthantheA20"
andBardenpho"methods. IntheVIP* method, portionsofeffluents from anoxic andaerobic
stages are recycled to the anaerobic and anoxic stages, respectively. This method requires
smaller reactor volumes than the Bardenpho and UCT* methods.
Considering the respective drawbacks of the methods described above (e.g. the high COD
requirement for denitrification, thecost of pHadjustment incompleteair-stripping of NH3,
the cost of regenerating the ion exchange columns, and the cost of chemicals for
chlorination), it would be better to partially remove the NH3 in the wastewater by airstripping, and nitrify the remaining NH4+ in a two-stage aerobic reactor (Bae etal. 1997).
In the first stage, aeration should be limited in order to control further conversion of N02
to NO,". The remaining free NH3, when itexceeds 1.0 mg.l"1(Anthonisen etal. 1976,Bae
etal. 1997, Surmacz-Gorska etal. 1997)canfurther inhibittheconversion of N02 to N0 3 .
Whenthedissolved oxygenissufficiently low, e.g. at < 25%saturationwithair(Robertson
etal. 1988),simultaneousnitrification anddenitrification canoccurinthefirst aerobicstage.
The effluent of the first stage can be recycled partly to the UASB reactor where
methanogenesis and denitrification mainly via N0 2 can occur simultaneously (Bae et al.
1997). TheN02"orN03"concentration shouldbelowenoughsothatthedenitrifiers willnot
outcompetethemethanogens for CODintheanaerobic reactor (Baeetal. 1997,Hanakiand
Polprasert 1989). For denitrification via N0 2 , the optimum aeration rate and operatingpH
inthe first aerobic reactor shouldbestudied. Resultsof Cecen etal. (1995) suggest thatthe
dissolved oxygen to free ammonia ratio, which depends on pH, is an important factor in
inhibiting further conversion of N02" to N03". The COD/N requirement and the sludge
production indenitrification via N02 are lowercompared to thatof denitrification via N03
(Chen etal. 1991). Inthis way, the recovery of useful products, methane and ammonia, is
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i maximized. If the wastewater is nitrified without prior removal of NH3 via stripping, a
I significant amountofCODinthewastewaterwhichcouldotherwisebeconverted tomethane
| willbelosttodenitrification. Ontheotherhand, ifcomplete air-stripping ofNH3isdesired,
'; thechemical requirement for adjusting thepHto 11.5andreadjusting toneutral pH ishigh.
j Intheproposedair-stripping + nitrification-denitrification schemefor ammoniaremoval,the
j most economical pH in air-stripping and the recirculation rate from the aerobic to the
! methanogenic reactorareyettobedetermined, consideringthatahighrecirculationratemay
i excessively dilute the influent to the anaerobic reactor. Based on NH4+-NH3 equilibrium
i relation, stripping at pH 10 can remove about 80% of NH4+-N. For a wastewater of 400
| mg.l"1 NH4+-N (and 3000 mgtotal COD.l' as in the low-lipid wastewater used in Chapter
j 5), the remaining NH4+-N concentration will be ca. 80 mg.l"1. The required COD for
] denitrification viaN02"willbeabout 140mg.l"1 basedonthetheoreticalCOD/Nratio(1.72,
j Baeetal. 1997).Thelatter is5%of thetotal COD oftherawwastewater. Theammonia in
j theairused for stripping canberemovedusinganacidtoproduce anammonium saltwhich
j has a good fertilizer value. Removal of P is also expected in the proposed post-treatment
I scheme.
! Other considerations

i
| Odor control must beanessential partof thedesign ofboth the cannery and the wastewater
I treatment plant. Further reduction of COD loadsonthe wastewater treatment plant mustbe
> pursued. Besides the present utilization of solid wastes and pre-cooking fish juice for the
>production of useful by-products, spillage of ingredients such as brines, vegetable oil, and
j tomato sauce mustbeminimized. Possibilities for recycling treated wastewater inthe plant,
] such as for floor cleaning purposes, must be explored in order to reduce ground water
j extraction. Alternativeusesoftherecovered fish oil inthelipid pre-removalsystemthatcan
j be more valuable than methane, and will not require more expensive processes are also
i interesting future research lines.
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AnaSrobebehandelingvanvisverwerkingsafvalwater:
discussieenaanbevelingen.

Devisverwerkende industrielevert eenbelangrijke bijdrage aandeFilippijnse economic Deze
industrie verontreinigt samen met andere industrieen, meren, rivieren en uiteindelijk de
kustwateren. Indienhet effluent vandezebedrijven niet adequaatwordt behandeld, wordt het
milieu van de Filippijnse kustwateren bedreigd. Door de waterverontreiniging zou de
visindustrie op langere termijn kunnen verdwijnen. Het vooruitzicht van energieproductie uit
visverwerkingsafval zal de bedrijven stimuleren het afvalwater te behandelen, hetgeen
vervolgensdeoverheidkanstimulerenstrikterelozingseisenteimplementeren.
De belangrijkste producten van de Filippijnse visverwerkende bedrijven zijn: sardien in blik
voor de binnenlandse markt en tonijn voor de buitenlandse markt (hoofdstuk 1). Van de
verwerkte vis resteert nabehandeling 40-60% alsvast afVal en 1-6% komt in het afvalwater
terecht.Hetafvalwater datbijhetinblikkenvanvinvissoortenzoalssardienenmakreel ontstaat
bevat een hoge concentratie gesuspendeerd materiaal, voornamelijk bestaande uit eiwitten en
vetten. De Filippijnse bedrijven gebruiken grondwater voor het verwerkingsproces waardoor
de concentratie zout in het visverwerkingsafvalwater laag is vergeleken met bedrijven waar
zeewaterwordtgebruikttijdens deverwerking.
Deconcentratie biologisch afbreekbaar organisch materiaal inhet visverwerkingsafvalwater is
hoog, daardoor ishet waarschijnlijk mogelijk d.m.v.biogasproduktie uit afvalwater een hoge
netto energieproductie te behalen. Dit maakt anaerobe behandeling van dit afvalwater
aantrekkelijk. Tevensisdeslibproductiebijanaerobeprocessenlagerdanbijaerobeprocessen.
Hoog belastbare anaerobe behandelingssystemen zijn economisch aantrekkelijk, omdat het
benodigde reactorvolume kleiner isdanbij conventionele systemen. Deze zuiveringssystemen
zijn ook toepasbaar bij visverwerkingsbedrijven met eenbeperkte ruimte. In dit onderzoek is
gekekennaardetoepassingvanhoogbelastbare anaerobe systemen,zoalshetUASB-systeem,
voor de behandeling van visverwerkingsafvalwater. Hierbij is de nadruk gelegd op de
hydrolyse,hetprocesdatoverhetalgemeenalsdesnelheidsbeperkende stapwordt beschouwd
bijdeanaerobevergistingvangesuspendeerdofnietopgelostorganischmateriaal.
Indevolgendehoofdstukken wordendebelangrijkste resultatenvanditonderzoek samengevat
en wordt de betekenis hiervan voor de anaerobe zuivering van visverwerkingsafvalwater en
anderevethoudendeafvalwaters behandeld.
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1.Discussie
1.1 Het effect vanverschillende milieu-enprocesfactoren opdehydrolyse van vetten en
eiwitten
1.1,1.Heteffect vanmethanogenese
Uit deresultatenvanditonderzoekisgebleken datdemethanogenese dehydrolysevanvetten
bevordert. Deze verbeterde hydrolyse zou kunnen worden veroorzaakt door een syntrofe
relatie tussen methanogenen en acetogenea Mogelijk wordt de activiteit van lipases geremd
door de accumulatie van hydrolyseproducten (hogere vetzuren) aan het grensvlak van de
triglyceride, waar de katalyse door lipase plaatsvindt (Martinelle and Hult 1994).De afbraak
van hogere vetzuren, oftewel de P-oxidatie, welke afhankelijk is van de methanogenese,
(Angelidaki and Ahring 1995, Roy et al. 1986), zal dan een positief effect hebben op de
hydrolyse van vetten. Met andere woorden de complete hydrolyse van vetten zal niet
plaatsvinden onder omstandigheden waarbij de methanogenese wordt geremd, zoals een te
hogeoftelagepH,hogeammoniumofNaClconcentraties.
Integenstellingtot dehydrolysevanvetten isdehydrolysevaneiwitten onafhankelijk vanhet
plaatsvindenvanmethanogenese.Daaromisineencontinueanaerobereactor dehydrolysevan
eiwitten,invergelijking metdehydrolysevanvetten,mindergevoeligvoorverstoringen diede
methanogeneseremmen.
1.1.2Heteffect vanvetten
Bij eentoenemendeinitielevetconcentratie, van0,09 tot 2,24 g.1"1(0,26 tot 6,47 g CZV.l"1),
neemt de methanogene lag-fase toe, hetgeen aantoont dat vetten de methanogenese remmen.
In hoofdstuk 2wordt aangetoond dat deremming door vetten niet alleen wordt veroorzaakt
door de hydrolyseproducten. Gedurende de methanogene lag-fase vindt namelijk nauwelijks
omzettingvanvetteninhogerevetzurenplaats.Delag-fase gevondentijdens dit onderzoekis
aanmerkelijk langerdandelag-fasesdiezijnbepaalddoorAngelidakiandAhring(1992)bijde
omzettingvanoleaatmetconcentratiesvan0.1tot 0.2g.l"1.Demogelijkheid datzowelhogere
vetzuren als niet gehydrolyseerde vetten de methanogenese remmen mag niet worden
uitgesloten. Indien de hydrolyse van vetten toeneemt als gevolg van het optreden van
methaanvormingendemethanogenesewordtgeremd door deaanwezigheid vanvetten,zullen
vetten,wanneerzeintehogeconcentratiesvoorkomen,huneigenhydrolyseremmen.
Zowel de hydrolysesnelheid als de biologische afbreekbaarheid van eiwitten worden negatief
bei'nvloed door hoge vetconcentraties (concentraties hoger dan 4.30 g CZV.l'1 bij een
temperatuur van 30°C en een entslib concentratie van 0.67 g VS.l"1). Dit betekent dat lange
slibverblijftijden nodigzijnomeenhogemethaanproductieteverkrijgen uit afvalwater meteen
hogevetconcentratie.
1.1.3.Heteffect vanpH
Het pH-optimum voor dehydrolyse vanvetten eneiwitten uit visligt tussen 6 en 8. Bij lage
pHwaarden (pH4-5)vindt nauwelijks hydrolysevanvetten plaats.Zowelhetvoorkomenvan
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alsdesnelheidvandeverzuringvanvetten (0-oxidatievanhogerevetzuren)isafhankelijk van
depH.Demaximalesnelheid wordt tevensgevondentussen pH6en8.Het effect vandepH
opdehydrolysewordt mogelijkveroorzaakt doorheteffect vandepHop demethanogenese.
Als de methanogenese wordt geremd als gevolg van een lage pH wordt de P-oxidatie van
hogerevetzurengeremd doordeafwezigheid vanmethanogenese.Deverzuringvanvettenzal
dan ook alleen plaatsvinden bij aanwezigheid van methanogeen slib, bij pH waarden tussen 6
en8.
DehydrolysevaneiwittenvindtplaatsbijalleinditonderzoektoegepastepHwaarden (pH48)onafhankelijk vandeaan-ofafwezigheid vanmethanogeen entslib.Dehydrolysesnelheid is
hoger bij pH's tussen 6 en 8 dan bij pH's lager dan 6. Het effect van de pH op de
hydrolysesnelheid vaneiwitten iswaarschijnlijk het netto effect vanverschillende factoren. De
lage hydrolysesnelheid van eiwitten bij pH 4 en 5 wordt toegeschreven aan de lage
oplosbaarheid van viseiwitten bij deze pH's. Deze pH waarden liggen dicht bij het isoelektrisch punt (IEP)vanviseiwitten. Tijdens dit onderzoek isvoor deze viseiwitten een IEP
vanongeveer 5,3 gevonden.De secundaire structuur vanhet eiwitmolecuul ontvouwt zichbij
hetIEPwaardoor heteiwitneerslaat endeoplosbaarheid afheemt. Tevensishetmogelijk dat
door de aanwezigheid van vetten, waarvan de afbraak wordt geremd bij een lage pH, de
eiwitten minder toegankelijk zijn voor de proteolytische enzymen. De activiteit van protease
neemttoemetdetoenamevandepHvan4tot 9,metuitzonderingvanpH8waareenrelatief
lagere activiteit wordt gevonden. Dit wordt mogelijk veroorzaakt doordat de verschillende
enzymeninvisverschillendepHoptimahebben.
Het isniet moeilijk depHvanvisverwerkingsafValwater te handhaven in het neutrale gebied.
DepHsteltzichspontaaninopongeveer6bijafwezigheid vanmethanogene activiteit en7bij
aanwezigheid van methanogenese. De pH bufferingscapaciteit van het afvalwater neemt
tijdens de vergisting in anaerobe reactoren toe als gevolg van de gelijktijdige productie van
CO2enammonium.
1.1.4.Heteffect vanNaCl
BijeenNaClconcentratievan20g.l"1wordt dehydrolysevanviseiwitten geremd;deprotease
activiteitblijft bijdezeconcentratieechteronveranderd.Uithet onderzoekisgebleken dateen
hogeNaCl concentratie een direct negatief effect heeft op de verzuring van aminozuren. Dit
blijkt uit de hoge concentratie niet verzuurd opgelost CZV, hetgeen voornamelijk bestaat uit
aminozuur-CZV.Degeaccumuleerdeaminozurenremmenvervolgensdeproteaseproductieen
alsgevolgdaarvandehydrolysevaneiwitten.
Delangerelag-fasevoordemethaanvorming enverzuringvanvettenbijtoenamevandeNaCl
concentratie,gevenaandatdezewordengeremddoorhogeNaClconcentraties.Dit effect van
NaCl op de verzuring van vetten wordt mogelijk veroorzaakt door remming van de
methanogenese.Deresultaten vanhet onderhavigeonderzoek enhet onderzoek vanDeBaere
etal. (1984) enLemaet al.(1987)geven aan dat adaptatie van methanogeen slib aanNaCl
mogelijkis.
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1.1.5.Heteffect vanNH^-N
BijdeinditonderzoekgebruikteNH/-N concentratiesvan0tot 1,5g.l'1isgeenremmingvan
devethydrolysewaargenomen.Uit eenafhame vandemethanogenesebijtoenemendeNH4+-N
concentratiesblijkt dat dezedoorNH/-N wordt geremd. De afhankelijkheid van afbraak van
hogere vetzuren en methanogenese suggereert dat er mogelijk een negatief effect van hogere
NH4+-Nconcentraties op deafbraak van hogerevetzuren is.Dehydrolysevaneiwitten wordt
bijconcentratieshogerdan0.6g.l"1NH/-Ngeremd.Dit effect wordt evenalsderemmingvan
de eiwitafbraak door NaCl toegeschreven aan accumulatie van aminozuren, welke wordt
veroorzaakt dooreenremmendeffect opdeverzurendebacterien.
1.2. Behandelingvan visverwerkingsafvalwater inhoogbelastbare anaerobe systemen
1.2.1.Eentraps 'upflow anaerobicsludgeblanket' (UASB)reactor
De resultaten van dit onderzoek laten zien dat een eentraps UASB reactor een veelbelovend
alternatief isvoor debehandeling van visverwerkingsafvalwater met een lage vetconcentratie
(hoofdstuk 5).Het behandelde afvalwater heeft eenCZVconcentratievan ongeveer 2,72g.1"1
waarvan 9%(85mg.l"1)bestaat uitvetten.Devolumebelastingenslibbelasting met vetten zijn
bijdetoegepastehydraulischeverblijftijd (HVT)van 11 uurrespectievelijk 5,4gCZV.l'Vd'1 en
0,011-0,029 g vetten.g'1VS.d"1. Onder deze omstandigheden werd 63%van het totaal CZV
verwijderd waarvan 79%werd omgezetinmethaan.Bijbehandelingvan hetzelfde water met
eenNaClconcentratievan4g.1"1ondergelijkeprocesconditiesalshierbovenbeschreven iseen
langere opstartperiode nodig, omdat zowel deverzurende als methanogene bacterien moeten
adapterenaandehogereNaClconcentratie.Ongeveer70dagennaopstartwarendeomzetting
van CZV naar methaan en de CZV verwijdering vergelijkbaar met de resultaten van het
afvalwater zonder NaCl. Bij debehandeling van afvalwater met een hoog vetgehalte (3.50 g
totaal CZV.l'1waarvan47%bestaat uitvetten)ineen eentrapsUASBbij een volumebelasting
van 8g CZV.l'Vd"1 en een HVT van 12uur, wordt 92%van het CZV verwijderd en slechts
47% omgezet naarmethaan.Eengroot deel(ongeveer34%)vanhettotaal CZVis verwijderd
alsdrijflaag indedrie-fasen-scheider bovenindereactor.
Evenals bij de batch experimenten (hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4) lijkt de hydrolyse van vetten
snelheidsbeperkend tezijn.Hetgrootstedeelvandeeiwittenwordtgehydrolyseerd (72-100%)
na behandeling in de UASB reactor, terwijl vetten vooral worden verwijderd door adsorptie
aan het reactor oppervlak en aan slibdeeltjes en niet worden gehydrolyseerd. Deze adsorptie
bedreigt de slibretentie endemethanogene capaciteit van dereactor endaarmee de stabiliteit
vanhet systeem.Ditbetekent datbijbehandelingvanafvalwater methogevetconcentraties, of
hetvetmoetwordenverwijderd voor detoepassingvaneenhoogbelastbare UASBreactor, of
dateenlagevetbelastingendaarmeeeenlangeHVTmoetwordentoegepast.
1.2.2.Voorbehandelingineen'upflow substrateprecipitationandentrapment' fUSPE)
systeem
Omdathetnoodzakelijk isvoordebehandelingineenUASBreactordevetteninvisafValwater
te verwijderen, is het USPE systeem voor de voorbehandeling van afvalwater met een hoog
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vetgehalte onderzocht (hoofdstuk 6). Het USPE systeem bestaat uit een opwaarts
doorstroomde reactor en een bezinker. Het influent stroomt door een slibbed waarin het
gesuspendeerde materiaal kan worden afgevangen, gedeeltelijk gehydrolyseerd en verzuurd.
Uit de resultaten blijkt dat het systeem het gesuspendeerde materiaal, dat voornamelijk uit
vettenbestaat,voldoendeverwijdert.BijeenHVTvan6,1uureneenslibverblijftijd (SVT)van
3,1 dagen worden 80%van de vetten en 80%van het gesuspendeerd CZV verwijderd. Het
afValwater bevat een totaal van 4 g CZV.l"1 waarvan 60% bestaat uit vetten en 11% uit
gesuspendeerd eiwit. Na een verblijftijd van 3 uur in de bezinker nemen de
verwijderingsefficienties opbasisvanCZVtoetot 86%en 89%voor respectievelijk vettenen
gesuspendeerdCZV.
Tijdens batchbezinkingsexperimentenwerd een maximaleverwijdering van eiwitten envetten
gevondentussenpH4,5en5,5.Dezeverwijdering wordtveroorzaakt door co-precipitatievan
vetten eneiwitten bij het IEPvanviseiwitten. Wanneer de pHkan worden verlaagd tot deze
waarde door middelvangedeeltelijke hydrolyseenverzuringvan het substraat, kan een hoge
vetverwijdering wordenverwacht. Een dergelijk lagepHkanechter niet bereikt worden inde
USPE reactor. Desondanks treedt een significante verwijdering van vetten op veroorzaakt
door een combinatie van adsorptie, precipitatie en invang in het slibbed. Eiwitten worden in
beperkte mate verwijderd als gevolg van omzetting tot opgeloste producten, vetten worden
daarentegen alleenviarysischeprocessenverwijderd. Deresultaten vandebatch experimenten
(hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4) laten zien dat er geen afbraak van vetten optreedt in afwezigheid van
methanogenese. Devetconcentratie inhet slibvandeUSPEreactor ishoog enalshetgevolg
hiervan wordt de methanogenese geremd. Verlengen van de SVT resulteert niet in een
verbeterde verwijdering van gesuspendeerde stof. Bij langere SVT's zal mogelijk enige
methanogenese plaatsvinden, hetgeen zalresulteren inafhame van de slibbezinking en van de
verwijderingvanvetdeeltjes;verlengingvandeslibverblijftijd isdanooknietgewenst.
Figuur7.1:Heteffect vanverschillendemilieu-enprocesfactoren opdeafbraak vanvettenen
eiwitten.Doorgetrokken strepengevendeafbraakroutes aan;gebrokenlijnengevenremmende
effecten aan(pijlpunten wijzennaarhetgeremdeproces);stippellijnen gevenpositieve effecten
aan;* ditonderzoek;bGlenn, 1976,Doi, 1972;cMartinelleandHult, 1994;dRoyetat.,1986;
"AngelidakiandAhring, 1992;P=vormingenzym;C=Katalyse.
Oorzaak-effect relatie tussen verschillende factoren bij de anaerobe vergisting van
vethoudend afValwater.
Terwijl de methanogenese de hydrolyse van viseiwitten nauwelijks bei'nvloedt, speelt de
methanogenese een belangrijke rol bij de complete afbraak van vetten. Bij de vergisting van
vethoudend afValwater moetendemilieufactoren zoalspH,temperatuur en ionenconcentraties
dus gunstig zijn voor methanogenen. Echter bij hoge vetconcentraties zal de remming van
methanogenen door vetten overheersen waardoor vetten hun eigen afbraak remmen. Deze
cyclischeoorzaak-effect relatieisweergegeveninFig7.1.
De milieufactoren die de hydrolyse van gesuspendeerd materiaal in visverwerkingsafValwater
beinvloeden zijn o.a. depH endeNaCIenammonium concentratie. Omdat de hydrolysevan
vetten afhankelijk is van de methanogenese kunnen deze factoren de hydrolyse indirect
beinvloeden door hun effect op methanogenese. Hoge concentrates NaCI en ammonium
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remmen de afbraak van aminozuren; de accumulatie van deze hydrolyseproducten remt
vervolgensdeproductievanproteolytischeenzymenendaarmeedehydrolysevaneiwitten.

2. Aanbevelingen: de systeemonderdelen benodigd voor de behandeling van
visverwerkingsafvalwater
Rekening houdend met de resultaten van dit onderzoek zou een systeem voor de anaerobe
behandelingvanvisafValwatermoetenbestaanuitdevolgendeonderdelen:
•
•
•
•
•

buffertank t.b.v.hetafVlakken vanpiekeninafValwaterdebiet enorganischebelasting
vetverwijderingssysteem voorafgaand aaneenhoogbelastbaremethanogenereactor
eenhoogbelastbaremethanogenereactor
eenanaerobevergistervoorhetspuislibvande vetverwijderingsreactor
eenna-behandelingssysteemvoordeverwijderingen/ofterugwinningvannutrignten

Buffertank
De visverwerkende bedrijven in de Filippijnen zijn minder dan 24 uur per dag in bedrijf en
sommige processen zoals koken worden ladingsgewijs uitgevoerd. Hierdoor varieert het
afValwaterdebiet endeCZV-belastingindetijd eniseenbuffersysteem noodzakelijk voor het
verkrijgen vaneengelijkmatigafValwaterdebiet enorganischebelasting.
Vetverwijderingssysteem
Toepassingvaneenopwaartsdoorstroomdereactort.b.v.precipitatie eninvangvan substraat
bijeen SVTvan3dagen,eenHVTvan8uur(6uurindereactor en2uur inde na-bezinker)
en organische belastingen tot 15kg CZV.m"3.d"1,isgeschikt voor de verwijdering van vetten
en resulteert in vermindering van de fluctuatie in de influentconcentratie van de daarop
volgende methanogene reactor. Daarnaast kan deverhoging van de fractie opgelost CZV en
vluchtigevetzuren inhetafValwater degroeivandemethanogenen indemethanogene reactor
tengoedekomen,mitsdepHindereactoroptimaalisvoordemethanogenese.
Deopwaarts doorstroomde reactorvoordeprecipitatieendeinvangvan substraat kantevens
worden ingezet alsverzuringsreactor voor de co-vergisting vanvisverwerkingsafvalwater met
gemakkelijk afbreekbaar organischeafValstoffen. Doordeverzuringvandergelijk afValstromen
kandepHin het systeem dalentot het IEPvoor viseiwitten. Dergelijk organisch afVal wordt
bijvoorbeeld geproduceerd bij banketbakkerijen, de suikerindustrie en bij de productie van
azijn. Bijtoepassingvandeze co-vergisting kaneenhogervetverwijderingsrendement worden
verwacht danwanneeralleenvisverwerkingsafvalwater wordtvoorbehandeld inhetsysteem.
HetUSPEsysteemiseengoedalternatiefvoorgangbaremethodenzoalsbezinkingmetbehulp
van chemischecoagulanten of flocculanten en dissolved air flotation (DAF), waarbij gebruik
gemaakt wordt van een mechanische vetverwijdering en chemicalien zoals polymeren,
kaliumaluminiumsulfaat en ijzerchloride. Het toevoegen van chemicalien geeft naast hogere
kosten tevens een hogere slibproductie. Daarbij wordt door het toevoegen van sommige
chemicalien zoalskaliumaluminiumsulfaat enijzerchloride deafbreekbaarheid vanhet slib,met
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name van eiwitten en hogere vetzuren, verminderd (Dentel and Gosset, 1982). Uit dit
onderzoek isgebleken dathetverlagenvandepHmetzurenzoalsH2SO4ofHC1 een snellere
methode isvoor het verwijderen van vetten. De kosten van de chemicalien en het toevoegen
vanongewensteionen(CI"ofSO42") aanhetslibzijnmogelijkenadelenvandezemethode.
Hoogbelastbaremethanogenereactor
De eenvoudigste hoogbelastbare methanogene reactor voor visverwerkingsafvalwater is een
UASB reactor, onder voorwaarde dat er bij de behandeling van afvalwater met een hoog
vetgehalte eenvoorverwijderingssysteem isvoor het verwijderen van vetten. Vergeleken met
anderehoogbelastbare systemen iseenUASB eenvoudiger te construeren ente bedrijven dan
opwaarts of neerwaarts doorstroomde filters. Naast de kosten voorfiltermateriaalen de
aanpassingen nodig voor bevestiging van dezefilterszijn dergelijke systemen gevoelig voor
verstopping. Het voordeel vaneenexpanded granular sludgebed (EGSB) reactor isdat door
debetere menging de reactiesnelheden groter zijn. Dekosten voor het onderhouden van een
hoge opstroomsnelheid zijn echter hoog en het is niet bekend of het korrelslib op langere
termijn zijn korrelstructuur behoudt. Wanneer vethoudend afvalwater wordt behandeld ineen
EGSB reactor treedt bij hoge opstroomsnelheden slibflotatie op. Bij de behandeling van
afvalwater met hogere vetzuren treedtflotatievan korrelslib op bij opstroomsnelheden >3
m.h"1en HVT's < 6 uur (Hwu, 1997). Voor afvalwater met een hogere vetzuurconcentratie
van 0.10 CZV.g"1VS.d"1, vergelijkbaar met de concentraties in dit onderzoek, beveelt Hwu
(1997) een verlenging van deHVT tot 24uur en een lage opstroomsnelheid tot maximaal 1
m.h"1aan. Voor de behandeling van afvalwater met hogere vetzuren is een UASB dan 00k
geschikter
Slibvergister
Aangezien het geproduceerde slibinhet vetvoorverwijderingssysteem voornamelijk uit vetten
bestaat moet dit verder worden vergist in een anaeroob systeem. Op deze manier wordt de
methaanproductie uit het afvalwater gemaximaliseerd. Thermofiele vergisting iseen mogelijke
optie voor de verwerking van dit slib (Angelidaki en Ahring, 1995). De groeisnelheid en de
substraatverbruikssnelheid van microorganismen is hoger in het thermofiele gebied. Hoewel
thermofiele bacterien gevoeliger zijn voor hogerevetzuren kunnen zezich naremming sneller
herstellen dan mesofiele bacterien (Hwu, 1997). Toepassing van thermofiele slibvergisting is
vooral aantrekkelijk wanneer er restwarmte beschikbaar is bijvoorbeeld uit een constante
stroomhetegassen.
Nabehandelingtenbehoevevandeverwijdering enterugwinningvannutrienten
Na anaerobe vergisting ishet noodzakelijk dat de nutrienten zoalsNH/-N (indien nitrificatie
wordt toegepast denitraten) enPuithetafvalwater wordenverwijderd. Dehuidigemethoden
voor de verwijdering vanNH»+-N en/ofP zijn (a) strippen met lucht bij pH waarden tussen
10.5 en 11.5 (U.S. EPA, 1994, Tchobanoglous en Burton, 1991), (b) ionenwisseling (U.S.
EPA 1994), (c) breekpuntchlorering (Tchobanoglous enBurton, 1991)waarbij door reactie
met chloor NH3 wordt omgezet in N2 en (d) biologische processen als nitrificatie en
denitrificatie ineen serievanafwisselend anaerobe, anoxischeenaerobereactoren insystemen
zoals het A20®proces, 'five stageBardenpho®', UCT®(genoemd naar deUniversity ofCape
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Town) enVIP*(VirginiaInitiativePlant)(Tchobanoglous enBurton, 1991).Het A20®proces
bestaatuiteenserievananaerobe-,anoxischeenaerobefasen, gevolgddoor eenbezinker.Een
deel van het efHuent van de aerobe fase wordt voor verdere denitrificatie gerecirculeerd naar
de anoxische fase. De 'five stage Bardenpho®' bestaat tevens uit een serie anaerobe-,
anoxische- en aerobe fasen met een vergelijkbare effluent recirculatie; er is echter een extra
anoxische- en een anaerobe fase toegevoegd. Deze fasen zorgen voor extra denitrificatie,
hierbij wordt gebruik gemaakt van de nitraten uit de eerste aerobe fase en een externe
koolstofbron respectievelijk als elektronenacceptor en -donor. De laatste aerobe fase wordt
gebruikt om het resterende N2 gas te strippen en de afgifte van P in de bezinker te
minimaliseren. Vergeleken met het A20®proces produceert de Bardenpho® methode minder
slibmeteenhogerPgehalteeneeneffluent meteenlagerN-totaalgehalte.DeUCT®en VIP®
methodebestaat uit dezelfde fasen alshet A20®proces maarzehebbenverschillende effluent
recirculatie schema's. Bij het UCT® proces welke bestaat uit een serie van anaerobe-,
anoxische-,anoxische- enaerobefasen worden delenvanhet effluent van deeerste anoxische
en aerobefase gerecirculeerd naarrespectievelijk deeerste anaerobe en detweede anoxische
fase. Met deze methode wordt een betere P verwijdering gerealiseerd in vergelijking met het
A20®en het Bardenpho® proces. Bij het VIP®proces worden delen van het effluent van de
anoxisch- en aerobe fase gerecirculeerd naar respectievelijk de anaerobe en anoxische fasen.
Voor deze methode zijn kleinere reactorvolumes nodig dan bij de Bardenpho® en deUCT®
methoden.
De nadelen van de hierboven beschreven methoden inogenschouw nemend (veel CZV nodig
voor denitrificatie, dekosten voor het aanpassen van de pHbij het compleet verwijderen van
NH3 via strippen, de kosten voor het regenereren van ionenwisselaars en de kosten van
chemicalien voor chlorering) zou het beter zijn de NH3 in het afvalwater gedeeltelijk te
verwijderen door strippen en de resterende NH/ te nitrificeren in een reactor met twee
anaerobefasen (Baeetal, 1997).Indeeerstefase moetdebeluchtingworden gecontroleerd,
omverdere omzetting vanNO2"naarNO3'te beperken. De resterende vrije NH3kantevens,
wanneer de concentratie hoger isdan 1.0 mg.l"1, deomzetting van NO2"naar NO3"beperken
(Anthonisen et al. 1976, Bae et al, 1997, Surmacz-Gorska et al., 1997). Wanneer de
opgeloste zuurstofconcentratie voldoende laagis,minder dan 25%verzadiging (Robertson et
al, 1988), is gelijktijdige nitrificatie en denitrificatie mogelijk in de eerste aerobe fase. Het
effluent kangedeeltelijk wordengerecirculeerd naardeUASBreactor waarmethanogeneseen
denitrificatie, voornamelijk via NO2",gelijktijdig kunnen plaatsvinden (Bae et al, 1997). De
NO2"en NO3' concentrates moeten voldoende laag zijn om te voorkomen dat onvoldoende
CZVresteertvoor methanogenen (Baeetal, 1997,HanakienPolprasert 1989).De optimale
beluchting en pH in de eerste aerobe reactor voor omzetting van NO2" dienen verder
onderzocht te worden. De resultaten van onderzoek uitgevoerd door Cecen et al. (1995)
suggereren dat deverhouding vanopgelost zuurstof enammonia,welke afhankelijk isvan de
pH, eenbelangrijke rol speelt bij deremmingvan verdere omzetting vanNO2"naarNO3'. De
CZV/Nverhoudingvoor denitrificatie viaNO2" endehoeveelheid geproduceerd slibzijn lager
in vergelijking met de denitrificatie via NO3"(Chen et al, 1991). Op deze manier wordt de
terugwinning van nuttigeproducten, zoalsmethaan enammonia, gemaximaliseerd. Indien het
afvalwater wordt genitrificeerd zonder vooraf hetNH3via strippen te verwijderen, wordt een
significante hoeveelheid CZVgebruikt voordenitrificatie terwijl dezeinmethaan omgezet had
kunnen worden. Wanneer echter deNH3volledig d.m.v.strippenverwijderd moet worden zal
de hoeveelheid chemicalien nodig voor het verhogen van de pH tot 11.5 en deze vervolgens
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terugbrengen naarneutralewaarden groot zijn. DeoptimalepHvoor het strippen en grootte
van de recirculatiestroom van de aerobe naar de methanogne reactor zullen voor het
voorgestelde strip+nitrificatie-denitrificatie procesvoordeverwijdering vanammoniamoeten
worden bepaald. Bij de bepaling van de recirculatiestroom moet rekening worden gehouden
met het feit dat een grote recirculatiestroom het influent te veel kan verdunnen. Uit het
evenwicht tussen NH/ enNH3 blijkt dat 80% van NlV-N kan worden gestript bij pH 10.
Voor afvalwater met 400 mg.l"1NH/-N (en 3000 mgCZV.l'1, zoals het afvalwater met een
lage vetconcentratie beschreven in hoofdstuk 5) zal de resterende NlV-N concentratie 80
mg.l"1zijn. Gebaseerd op detheoretische CZV/Nverhouding (1.72,Bae et al, 1997), zal de
benodigde hoeveelheid CZV 140mg.l"1 zijn, hetgeen 5%isvan het totale CZV van het ruwe
afvalwater. Het ammonium in de striplucht kan worden verwijderd met behulp van zuur,
waarbij een ammoniumzout met een hoge bemestingswaarde ontstaat. De verwijdering van
fosfaat zaltevensdeeluitmakenvanhetvoorgesteldenabehandelingsproces.
Verdereoverweginpen
De beperking van geuremmissies zal een belangrijk onderdeel in het ontwerp van zowel de
visverwerkingsbedrijven als de bijbehorende afValwaterzuivering moeten zijn. De CZV
belastingvan deafValwaterzuivering moet zoveel mogelijk wordenbeperkt.Naast het huidige
gebruik vanvast afval envoorgekookt visvocht voor het makenvan nuttige bijproducten zou
hetmorsenvanbijvoorbeeld pekel,plantaardigeolieentomatenpureemoeten worden beperkt.
De mogelijkheden van hergebruik van het gezuiverd afvalwater in het bedrijf, bijvoorbeeld
voor het reinigen van de vloer, om de onttrekking van grondwater te verminderen moet
worden onderzocht. Duurzame en economisch aantrekkelijke alternatieven voor de methaan
produktieuitdevisolie,welketijdens devetvoorverwijdering wordt geproduceerd, zijn tevens
interessantvoorverderonderzoek.
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